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0001

NAME (Type or Print), Bro. Berated
APPOINTMENTS (contlnued)

1949 . 1950 ....... St. Joseph’~s; Los Angeles: California
1950 - ]9.~._
St__ ~ra~eis Retreat:. San Juan B~utist~a.o
.

California

]958 " 1964
1964

July

St. Francis Church, Spokane, Wash.

1968
197!
.... ~978,
1979

May
Dec
May
~ug 8

St. Anne’s Church, Spokane

oct:

C.C .D

St. Francis Church, Provo, Utah
Parish Associate
nov, iti~t,e st,off, Oa~,,~andl ,ministry to _~ged & Infirm,,(St;,, Elizabeth’
Elected Definitor of the Province ; Aug. 14, 1979 Vocation Secretary; Editor of WF~TFRI~RS

Anthony S~minaryi Voc~tlon Director of the Brovince; l~omoter for SAS

CONNOLLY

William

PARENTS_____F~ u ~ o! ~ly ~_

BIRTH

San Francisco, California

, February_ 26. 1928_i

EDUCATION (da~e, place)
Grade School__
High School
College
Serainary.~

_ .....

_~.~_~,._._~,~=~_~

. -. - -Philosophy ..............
Ter%iary - November 21, !945
INVESTED
Firs~rder - Ju!y ll, 19~8

Novitiate

Sa~ Miguel

Theology
San Luis Rey, California
(~an Miguel~ California

SIMPLE VOWS_ dulz..!2, 1949 San Miguel,Calif,_SOLEMN VOWS

San Luis Rev C~if ~ o
July 12 1952

PRIESTHOOD
.~PECIAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS e.g. Post-Graduate Degree work, published works, buildings, etc,

APPOINTMENTS (dates, positions held, places)

194_k~_~ 19£6

61d Mission, San Luis Rey, California
Old Mission, ~anta Barbara~ California

1948 - 1949

Old Mission, San Miguel~ CalifQr~ia _(Novitia~e[
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E~r. Betard Connol~y, OFM
Born: February26, 1928
Received: July 11, 1948
First Profession: July 12, 1949
S~lernn Profession: July 12, 1952
Died: April 29, 1999
,,Buried: Old Mission Santa Barbara

May He .Rest In Peace
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Berard William Connolly
I928-1999

Bro. Berard was born and grew up in San Francisco, something that he was proud
of all of his life. The family apparently rnoved about within the City, because he attended
four different parish schools, none of them Franciscan. Yet he somehow got to know the
friars, and when he felt called to the priesthood, he entered St Afithony’s Seminary, Sabra
Barbara (August 1943).
lie liked churchly stuff, and I remember him at SAS (h~s class was two years
behind ours) as member of the sacristy crew. His hopes dissolved, however, when he
couldn’t get Latin- in those days the litmus test for priesthood- and he had to drop out
after a year. Yet he didn’t give up on being a Franciscan. After graduating from Mission
High, he applied for and was accepted as-a Tertiary Brother (November 1945).
After three years (Old Mission San Luis Rey and Santa Barbara) of the systematic
humiliation that was the Tertiary’s lot, he was allowed to enter the novitiate at San
Miguel Quly, 1948), where he was reunited with hiz former classmates from SAS.
A_P~r novitiate he spent one year at St Joseph’s, LA, and three years at St Francis
Retreat, during which time he made Solemn Profession (July, 1951). Folowing that
Berard sper~t two years at Serra Retreat, Then he wrnt into parish ministry, where he was
given more responsibility and felt happier. He was six years at Ascension, Portland. By
this time we were well into the ’6(}’s and ffdngs were starlJng to loosen up; for one thing,
lay brothers were starting to be judged by their talents rather fiaan their rung on-the
ladder. Still, it was a breakthrough that, when he moved to St Anne’s (1968), he was
given charge of Religious Education- and even more so that, when he went to St Francis,
’Provo (1971), he went as Parish Associate.
In 1978 he joined the novitiate staffin Oakland in addition to heading up the
mirdstry to the aged and infi_rmed for St Elizabeth parish. The following year he was
elected to the first of three terms as Defirtitor; At the same time he became Vocations
Secretary and, a post he held for over twenty years, editor of Westfriars. Then he b.eeame
Provincial Vocations Director and Promoter for SAS (1980).
He returned to parish work at Winlock/Toledo (1986); moved onto Mission San
Xavier, where he continued to edit Westfriars, became Provincial Commissary of the
FMU, and worked in the parish. Finally, he went back into retreat ministry as Associate
Director of St Francis (1993), where he remained until he entered the Serra Wing less
than a year ago.
He was 71 years old and a friar for 50 years (plus three as a Tertiary).
Despite a highly distinguished "career" in the Province and his universal
popularity, Berard spent a lot of his life not feeling very good about himself. Maybe part
was temperament, part of his Irishness. And maybe there was something in his early
rearing. But I do know his experience at SAS and his early years in the Order had a tot to
do with it. When he failed Latin, he felt he’d failed, period. And the stratified structure
of community kept the laics on the bottom or elose to it at least his first dozen years as a
friar. (In partial defense of our teachers and superiors, it’s the only thing they’d ever
known), For the sensitive, it was devastating.
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Yet Berard turned it to gold. He ~ose above resentment to be, not just loyal, but a
cheerleader for the friars, the Province,’ the Order. I-Iis primary weapon was story. He
was an Irish gossip and teller of tales. He had a million anecdotes, especially about the
older guys (maybe because even at 16 he thought he was 60), titled with wit and wisdom.
More important, schooled in his own pain, he constantly took time to listen to and.
affirm others, He was particularly sensitive to the sensitive, and did something about it.
Fortunately, by the end he’d learned the most important of all truths: that others
can actually love us. While remaining a mystery, it’s no less true, This isn’t something
we can teach ourselves; ~ve can only give it to one another. And that seems the way it’s
supposed to be.
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BERARD WILLIAM CONNOLLY
1928-1999
The future Bro. Berard was born and grew up in San Francisco.
-Lsomething he was proud of throughout his lifo. The family
apparently move4 about within the City, because he attended four
differ~t parish schools, none of them Yraneiscan. Yet he
somehow got to know the friars, and’when he felt called to the
priesthood, ho e~tered St. Anthony’s ~en\inary, Santa Barbara
(August, 1943).
He liked churchy stuff, and I remember him at SAS (his =lass
was two years behind ours) as a member of the sa’cristy crew. }{is
hopes dissolved~ however, when he couldn’t get La~in--in those
days the litmus test for priesthood--and he had to ~rop oul after
a year. Ye% he didn’t give up ou being a Fran=Is~an. After.
gradual ng from Mission }ligh, he appli~d for and was accepted as
a Tertiary Bgother (November., 1945).
After three ye’ars (Old Missions San Luls Roy andSan%a
BarSara) of the systemati~ humiliation that was the Te~tiary’s
lot, he was allowed to enter the novitiate at San Miguel (JulY,
1948), where he was re~nited with his. former classmates from SAS.
After novitiate he spent one year at St. Joseph’s~ L.A.~
three at St. Francis Retreat, during which rime’he made Solemn
Profession .(July, 195~), then two at Serra Re,rear. Then he wenL
into parish ministry, where he was given more responsibility an~
felt happier. He was six years at Agcension, P~rt~and. By this
time we were well into ~he ’60s and things were starting to
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loosen up; £or one thin~ the lay brothers were star~in~ to be
~ud~ed b~ th~i~ talents rathe= than their run& on the ladder.
Still, it was" a breakthrough £hat~ when he moved to

:

(1968),ho was ~iven charge of Relizious Edu&ation--an4 even more
so that, when he we~%~ to St. ~mn~is, ~rovo (~971), he went as
Parish Associate.
ls 1978 he joined the novi iate staff in Oa£1and in addition to heading up the mi,istry to the aged and infirm £or St. Elizabeth
Perish. The following Fear he was electi4 to the first of three
ter~s as De£inltor. At the sa~e time he became. Vocations Secretary and--a post he held £or over twenty years--Editor of
West£riars. Then he became P~ovincial Vocations Director and.
Promoter for SAS
He’~e~urned ~o parish work a~ Winio~k/To]e~o (1986)i moved on
to Missio~ San X~vier~ whore he ~ontinued to edit
5ecame Provlnc%s] Commissary of the FM~, and worked in the
parish. ~inal[y, he went back into ~etreat m~istry as Associate
Director of S;. Francis (1993), where he rome±ned until he en%ered
the Serra Win~ less ~han a year
lie was 71 years old and a friar for. 50years (plu~ three
years as a Tertiary).
Despite a highly di&tin&uished "¢areer" in the Province’and
hiz universal popula~ity~ Borer4 spent a lot of.his life not
feeling very good about himself. Maybe part of it was temperament,
part of his freshness. And maybe ~here was somethi~n h~s
rearin$. But I do know his experience at SAS and his early years
in the Order had a lot to do w~b it. When he failed La~In, he
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felt he’d failed, pc=led, And the stratified structure of community
kept the l~i=s on the bottom or ¢lo~e to it for at least his [irst
dozen years as a fr~a~. (In ~artial defense of our teachers and
superiors, it’s the only thing they’d ever known.) For the
se~sitiv¢~ it was devastating.
Yet Berard turned it to gold. ]~e rose above resentment to
not just loyal, but a cheerleader for the f~ars~ ~e Province,
~der. His primary weapon was story. He was an Irish gossip anO
teller of tales, tie had a million ane=dotes, especially a~out

older guys (maybe b~cause even at 16 he thought he was 60), filled
with wit an0 wisdom.
More important, schooled in his own pain~ he constantly took
time to listen to and affirm others. ]le was particularly sensitive
to Lho sensitive, and did.something about it.
Fort~n8%e]y, by the end he’d ].earned that most important of

all troths;

that others oan 8~tually love t~s remains a mystery,

but ~t’s no less tr~e for that. l~nls isn’t something we ca~ ~each

ourselves~ we can only give ~t to one another, And that seems the
way i~’s supposed to.be,
agm.
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SAN FRANCISCO, (3ALIF.

DIRECTIVE TO PHYSICEANS

DIBECTIVS made this

i,

6th

day of November

, being of sound mind,

BERARD WILLIAM CONNOLLY

willfully and voluntar’ily make known my desire that my life shall
no9 be artifica!ly p~olonged.under the circumstance set forth
Delow, and do hereby declare that:

xf, at any time, I .should have an Encurab]e ~njury,
disease or i11ness, certified to be s’ termlnal
condition by two (2)physicians, and where the’:
appllo~ti~n of ]Ife~suNt~inlm~ procedures would
s~Pve only to ~.~.fically p~olon9 the moment of n~y
death, and where’~y physician(s) det~rmlne(s) tl~at
my death is imminent whether or not ]ife-sustainlng
procedures are utilized, I dlrec~ that such procedumes
be.wlthbe2d or witl~drawn,and that I be permitted to

In .the absence of my ability to give directions
~egardi~g the use of such life-sustaining pPocedu,~es,
it.ls my ~ntentlon that this directive shall be
honored by my fam~ly~and physician(s) as the final’
e~pmessfon of my legal right to mefuse medical oF
su>glca~ treatment, ’and I accept the ¢onsequemces

I understand the full import of thi’s directive,
and I am emotionally and mentally competent, to
make this directive,

Declaro~

¯ ’rhe Declaror has been personally known ~,o me, ~nd I believe
said Declaror to be of sound mend.

Directive to Physicianl
Page -I-
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Pu~s~an~ to the provlsioos of ~CW 70.12~.030, the witnesses
herein named, at the ~equest of the Decla~or herein,BE~ARD WILLIAM
, after being f~rst duly sworn o~ oath,
dep’ose and say :

bi~h scboo~

ShoUld the time come, I do not wish any ’:extraordinary’" means used
to "prolong my l~fe - in other wo.rds., pull the plug!
Fbr my £uneral may I pleas.e have the f0[lowing:
li a closed casket - no v~e~ing
2) the Oregon State Flag on my casket. Flag is wit~ my "wordly goods."
3) a non-concelebrated Mass. One priest is suf£~clent,

February ii, 198(
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7 -25-90

NOTIFICATION OF NEXT OF
(please prinVtype)
C0~NOLLY

Berard

Bidhdate February 26,

William

Christian (Religious)

Last Name
1928._,

Bidhplace

Social Security #,

San

Middle

Francisco, CA

D~ivers License #

25

.State

Address of two (2) persons to notify In case of sickness/death:

1)

Do you belong to another Province? If so, which? n/a

Please carry, your Insurance ID card with you.
Your medical doctor (MD). michael z. ~uohs, ~D

Your Dr.’s Address and Phone 5200
Bl6od Type:. ~

E. Grant Rd ~607 Tucson, AZ 881-0434

,~edical Allergies~°he _Z .know oZ

Your Insurance Carrier ~o ARIZO~IA - ’R!ue Cross/Shield o£ Arizona 7206
Have you made a last testamenl? If so, you are asked to atlach a copy
to this form and send il !o the Provincial Office.
Additional copies of this request/lestament should remain with you and wilh the local
Guardian. When you are reassigned, your new Guardian should get a copy ol this
teslament.

~soo zf?~,U_~J - fou~-~ J~nu~
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NOTIFICATION OF NEXT OF KIN
(please print/type)
CONNOLLY

WILLIAM

Christian (Religious)

.Last Name

Middle

Birthdele 2-26-28
Social Security #..

Drivers License #.

.State cA

Address of two (2) persons to notify in case of sickness/death:

1

¯ ~ATH ONLY

2)

.SO, DEATH ONLY

Do you belong to another Province? If so, which?

Please carry your Insurance ID card with you.
Your medical doctor (MD) pr. Benedict Carota, MD

Your Dr.’s Address and Phone
Blood Type: ...........
Your Insurance Carder.

901 Sunset Dr #2, Hollister, ~A 95023

408-6377-i855

Medical Allergies. ~?Pe
RETA - D&ecese of Monterey

Have you made a last testament? If so, you are asked to attach a copy
to this form and send it to the Provincial Office.
Additional copies of this request/testament should remain with you and with the local
Guardian. When you are reassigned, your new Guardian should get a copy of this
testament.
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¯ Do.you have special requests for your funeral service/arrangemenls? E.g., speciat
hymns, type of music, homilist, closed casket, a family member or friend to help with the
funeral? Any other wishes you might have that will help those planning the funeral.
l)closed casket, no hom±ly, no conqelebratlon,. O’Odham choir, Oregon flag on casket
2)If Article 43 of the Johannine Constitutions (September. 17, 1987) is till in effecT,
please do not use "O.FoM. " when refeting to me or on any marker
3)Should I die in Tucson: I do not want to be buried in a Tucson cemetery. Please
cremate me and place my "ashes in the de.serf, on Tohono O’Odham land~.
:
4)Please pray for me as we pray for all sinners at the hour of death.

Are there any personal items you want given to your family?
l)Should any donation be made, please give it to Hggar Paz y B/en, Guaymas

Do youhave insurance policies, pensions, veteran’s benefils, etc.? If so, please list.

If you have a bank account by reason of ministry, who is the co-signer on the account?
(Any individual friar account must have at least one other friar as a co-signer.)
WESTFEIARS - Mike Dallmeier is co-slgner

tn the event ~f a Friar’s dealh, the Guardian should secure the Friar’s room. A!l
documents and personal eflects should be sent to the Francisca6 Province of St.
Barbara Archives. It ~’ou have a file in your room for "sensitive" materials, please
provide instructions for its disposal. Family photographs and ofi~er items nol needed
for Provincial History, may be given, by the Provincial Archivist to tl~e nexl o( k.in
who requests them.

Date

July 25, 1990

A copy of this documenl goe. s to the Provincial Olfice and a copy remains with the local
Guardian.

2
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A PERSONAL STATE~Eh~f OF FAITH
I believe that every person is created by God as an
individual of value and dignity. My basic worth and value as a
person is inherent in the relationship of love that God has for
me and not in my usefulness in society.
I believe that God has endowed me as His creature with the
responsibility and privilege of sharing with God in the dominion
over my earthly existence. I believe in the sanctity of human
life which is to be celebrated in the spirit of creative living
because it does have worth, meaning, and purpose. Therefore, I
am responsible to use all ordinary means to preserve my life.
I further believe, however, that every h~ life is given
dignity in dying, as well as in living. Therefore, I am free to
refuse artificial and heroic measures to prolong my dying.
affirm my human right which allows me to die my own death within
the limits of social, legal and spiritual factors.
I believe I have the r£ght to die with dignity -respected, cared for, loved and inspired by hope. I consider as
unjust the continuation of artificial and mechanical life support
systems through expensive medical and technological means when
there is ~o reasonable expectation for my recovery of meaningful
personal life.
In order to avoid the useless prolongation of my dying and
the suffering of my loved ones, I, Berard W.Connol.ly, have
executed the following Directiv.e to ~sic’
"
~~(la~ .~../~S ~gned .~_"
~~
Date: May. i0~ 1993
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Directive to Physicians
Directive made ~his
May

Tenth
, i~3 .

day of

Berard William Connolly
residing in the County of

San Benito

, State of
, being of sound.

California

mind, willfully and voluntarily make known my desire that my life
shall not be artificially prolonged under the circumstances set
forth below and do hereby deciare:
i. If at any time I should have an incurable injury,
disease, or illness certified to be a terminal condition by two
physicians, and where the a~pllcation of life-sustaining
procedures would serve only to artificially prolons the moment of
my death and where my physician determines that my death is
imminent whether or not life-sustaining procedures are utilized,
i direct that such procedures be withheld or withdrawn, and that
I be permitted to die naturally.

~

21 If at any time I am in ~ persistent vegetative state
or chronic coma and two physicians, one of whom is my a~tending
physician, certify that my state is unlikely to reverse, I direct
that all artificial.nutrition and hydration, as well as other
life-sustaining procedures, be withheld or withdrawn.
3. In the absence Of my ability to give directions
regarding the use of such life-sustainlng procedures, it is my
intention that this directive shall be honored by my family and
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physician(s) as the final expression of my legal right to refuse
m~dical or surgical treatment and accept the consequences from
such refusal.
~. I have been diagnosed and notified at least 14 days ago
as having a terminal condition by
, M.D., whose
address is
, and whose telephone number
I understand that if I have not

is

filled in the physlc~an s name and address, it shall be presumed
that I did not have a terminal~ condition when I made out this
directive.
5. This directive shall have no force or effect five years
from the date filled in above.
6. I understand the full import of this directive and I am
emotionally and mentally competent to make this directive.

Executed this lOth

day of May ....... 1993_~__, at
San Juan Bautista, San Benito County, C.aliforni
(city, county and state)
Signed~~Z~4~~
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Statement of Witnesses
We declare that the principal is personally known to us,
that the principa! signed or acknowledged the principa!’s
signature on this Directive to Physicians in our presence, and
that the principal appears to be of sound mind andnot under
duress~ fraud or undue .influence.

Signature

~°

Print Name

~ature

Date

Print Name

Address
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STATUTORY FORM DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY
HEALTH CARE

FOR

(California Civi! Code Section 2500)
WAP~NING TO PERSON EXECUTING THIS DOCUMENT
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT LEGAL DOCUMENT WHICH IS AUTHORIZED BY
THE KEENE HEALTH CARE AGENT ACT. BEFORE EXECUTINGTHIS DOCUMENT,
YOU SHOULD KNOW THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:
THIS DOCUMENT GIVES THE PERSON YOU DESIGNATE AS
(THE ATTOR!CEY IN FACT) THE POWER TO MAKE HEALTH CARE
FOR YOU.
YOUR AGENTMUST ACT CONSISTENTLY WITH YOUR
STATED IN THIS DOCUMENT OR OTHERWISE MADE KNOWN.

YOUR AGENT
DECISIONS
DESIRES AS

EXCEPT AS YOU OTHERWISE SPECIFY IN THIS DOCUMENT, THIS
DOCUMENT GIVES YOU~AGENT THE POWER TO- CONSENT TO YOUR DOCTOR NOT
GIVING TREATMENT OR STOPPING TREATMENT NECESSARY TO KEEP YOU
ALIVE.
NOTWITHSTANDING THIS DOCUMENT, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE
MEDICAL AND OTHER HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOURSELF ~0 LONG AS
.YOU CAN GIVE INFORMED CONSENT WITH RESPECT TO THE PARTICULAR
DECISION. IN ADDITION, NO TREATMENT MAY BE GIVEN TO YOU OVER
YOUR OBJECTION AT THE TIME, AND HEALTH CARE NECESSARY TO KEEP YOU
ALIVE MAY NOT BE STOPPED OR WITHHELD IF YOU OBJECT AT THE TIME.
THIS DOCUMENT GIVES YOUR AGENT AUTHORITY TO CONSENT, TO
REFUSE TO CONSENT, OR TO WITHDRAW CONSENT TO ANY CARE, TREATMENT,
SERVICE, OR PROCEDURE TO MAINTAIN, DIAGNOSE, OR TREAT A PHYSICAL
OR MENTAL CONDITION. THIS POWER IS SUBJECT TO ANY STATEMENT OF
YOUR DESIRES AND ANY LIMITATIONS THAT YOU INCLUDE IN THIS
DOCUMENT. YOU MAY STATE IN THIS DOCNJMBNT ANY TYPE8 OF TREATMENT
THAT YOU DO NOT DESIRE. IN ADDITION, A COURT CAN TAKE AWAY THE
POWER OF YOUR AGENT TO MAKE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOU IF YOUR
AGENT (1) AUTHORIZES ANYTHING THAT IS ILLEGAL, (2) ACTS CONTRARY
TO YOUR KNOWN DESIRES, OR (3) WHERE YOUR DESIRES ARE NOT KNOWN,
DOES ANYTHING THAT IS CLEARLY CONTRARY TO YOUR BEST INTERESTS.
UNLESS.YOU SPECIFY A SHORTER PERIOD IN THIS DOCUMENT, THIS
POWER WILL EXIST FOR SEVEN YEARS FROM THEDATE YOU EXECUTE AND,
IF YOU AR~ UNABLE TO MAKE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOURSELF AT
THE TIME WHEN THIS SEVEN-YEAR PERIOD ENDS, THIS POWER WILL
CONTINUE TO EXIST UNTIL THE TIME WHEN YOU BECOME ABLE TO MAKE
HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOURSELF.
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REVOKE THE AUTHORITY OF YOUI% AGENT BY
NOTIFYING YOUR AGENT OR YOUR TREATING DOCTOR, HOSPITAL, OR OTHER
HEALTH CARE PROVIDE~ ORALLY OR IN WRITING OF THE REVOCATION.

POA Health/CA - Page -l-
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YOUR AGENT HAS THE RIGHT TO EXAMINE YOUR MEDICAL RECORDS AND
TO CONSENT TO THEIR DISCLOSURE UNLESS YOU LIMIT THIS RIGHT IN.
THIS DOC~!FIENT.
UNLESS YOU OTHERWISE SPECIFY IN THIS DOCUMENT, THIS DOCUMENT
GIVES YOUR AGENT THE POWER AFTER YOU DIE TO (I) AUTHORIZE AN
AIPI~PSY, (2) DONATE YOUR BODY OR PARTS THEREOF FOR TRANSPLA!T~ OR
THERAPEUTIC OR EDUCATIONAL OR SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES, AND (3) DIRECT
THE DISPOSITION OF YOUR REMAINS.
THIS DOCUMENT REVOKES ANY PRIOR DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY
FOR HEALTH CARE.

YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY READ
PROCEDURE DESCRIBED AT THE END
NOT BE VALID UNLESS YOU COMPLY

AND FOLLOW THE’WITNESSING
OF THIS FORM.
THIS DOCUMENT WILL
WITH THE WITNESSING PROCEDURE.

IF THERE IS ANYTHING IN THIS DOCUMENT THAT YOU DO NOT
UNDERSTAND,
YOU SHOULD ASK A LAWYER TO EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.
YOUR AGENT MAY NEED THIS DOCUMENT IMMEDIATELY
EMERGENCY THAT R~QUIRES A DECISION CONCERIqING YOUR
EITHER’KEEP THIS DOCUMENT WHERE IT IS IMMEDIATELY
YOUR AGENT AND ALTERNATIVE AGENTS OR GIVE EACH OF
EXECUTED COPY OF THE DOCITMENT.
YOU MAY ALSO WANT
DOCTOR AN EXECUTED COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT.

IN CASE OF AN
HEALTH CARE.
AVAILABLE TO
THEM AN
TO GIVE YOUR

DO NOT USE THIS FOPd4 IF YOU ARE A CONSERVATEE UNDER THE
LANTERMAN-PET~IS-SHORT ACT AND YOU WANT TO APPOINT
CONSERVAT0~ AS YOUR AGENT.
YOU CAN DO THAT ONLY IF THE
APPOINTMENT DOCUMENT INCLUDES A CERTIFICATE OF YOUR ATTORNEY.
I.

DESIGNATION OF HEALTH CARE AGENT. I,
Berard W. Connoll¥~ St. FKanG.i~....~e.treat.,.__P0 1070~ San Juan
Bautista, San Be.nito County, California

(Insert your name and address) do hereby designate and ~ppoint

(Insert name, address, and telephone number of one individual
.only as your agent to make health care decisions for you. None
of the f011owins may be designated as your agent: (I) your
treating health care provider, (2) a nonrelative employee of your
treating health care provider, (3) an operator of a community
care facility, (4) a nonrelative employee of an operator of a
residential care facility, (5) an operator of a residential care.
facility for the elderly, or (6) a nonrelative employee of an
operator of a residential care facility for the elderly.)
as my attorney in fact (agent) to make health care decisions for
me as authorized in this document. For the purposes of this
Health/CA - Page -2-
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document, "health care decision" means consent, refusal of
consent, or withdrawal of consent to any care, treatment,
service, or procedure to maintain, diagnose, or treat .an
individual’s physical or mental condition.
2.
CREATION OF DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE.
By this document I intend to create a durable power of attorney
for health care under Section 2430 to 2443, inclusive, of the
California Civil Code. This power of attorney is authorized by
the Keene Health Care Agent Act and shall be construed in
accordance with the provisions of Sections 2500 to 2506,
inclusive, of the California Civil Code. This power of attorney
shal! not be affected by my subsequent incapacity.
3.
GENERAL STATEMENT OF AUTHORITY GRANTED. Subject to any
limitations in this document, I hereby grant to my agent full
power and authority to make health care decisions for me to the
same extent that I could make such decisions for myself if I had
the capacity to do so. In exercislns this authority, my agent
shall make health care decisions that are consistent with my
desires as stated in this document or otherwise made known to my
agent, including, but not limited to, my desires concerning
obtaining or refusing or withdrawing life-prolonging care,
treatment, services, and procedures.
(If you want tO limit the authority of your agent to make health
care decisions for you, you can state the limitations in
paragraph 4 ("Statement of Desires, Special Provisions, and
Limitations") below. You can indicate your desires by includin~
a statement of your desires in the same paragraph.)
Subject to any limitations in this document, I hereby gran~ to my
agent full power and authority to substitute one or more
attorneys to act under him and in his stead, separately and
individually, and to renew, revoke, limit or confine any such
substitute or substitutions. Notwithstanding the foresolng, my
agent shall not have the power to appoint as a.successor anyone
who is prohibited by statute from. serving as my attorney in fact.
If any part of this clause is deemed invalid, the remainder of
this clause shall remain in full force and effect.
4.
LIMITATIONS.

STATEMENT OF DESIRES,

SPECIAL PROVISIONS, AND

Your agent must make health care decisions that are consistent
with your known desires. You can, but are not required to, state
your desires in the space provided below. You should consider
whether you want to include a statement of your desires
concerning life-prolonging care, treatment, services, and
procedures. You can also include a statement of your desires
concerning other matters relating to your health care. You can
POA He~Ith/CA - Page -3-
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also make your desires known to your agent by discussing your
desires with your agent or by some other m~ans. If there are any
types of treatment that you do not want to be used, you should
state them in the space be!ow. If you want to limit in any other
way the authority given your agent by this document, you should
state the limits in the space below. If you do not state any
limits, your agent will have broad powers to make health care
decisions for you, except to the extent that there are limits
provided by law.~
In exercising the authority under this durable power of
attorney for health care, my agent shall act consistently with my
desires as stated below and is subject to the special provisions
and limitations stated below:
(a) Statement of desires concerning life-prolonging care,
treatment, services, and procedures: I ask that no means be taken which
will Drolon~ my life should gualitZ o~ ~if~ be in question. N0=~r~-starts,
art’if~qia!feedin~ or b~ath’ ~i.~in~fun~tions~’" i~ o~her wor~s,=~P~ll
the_.p.!u~." I wsnt to die with diKnity and with a mi6imum ~f expense.
~....look fprward .to heaven.
(b) Additional statement of desires, special provisions,
and limitations: Disposition: A simple Mass of Resurre¢ti0n at St. Francis
Eetreat, San~Juan Esutista. Cremation ~th my as~es §lipped int’~the
earth on ~’e ~’~ono 0’odham R~~’~a~ion, Arizona. ’~e old cem~t’ary at
San Xavier del Ba:¢ would be OK. Please see enclosure.
(You may attach additional pages if you need more space to
complete your statement. If you attach additional pages, you .
must date and sign EACH of the additional pages at the same time
you date and sign this document).
5. INSPECTION AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION RELATING TO MY
PHYSICAL O~MENTAL HEALTH. Subject to any limitations in this
document, my agent has the power and authority to do all of the
following:
~(a) Request, review, and receive any information verbal or
written, regarding my physical or mental healzh, including, but
no~ limited to, medical and hospital records.
(b) Execute on my behalf any releases or other documents
that may be required in order to obtain this information.
(c) Consent to the disclosure of this information.
(If you want to limit the authority of your agent to receive and
disc!ose information relating to your health, you must state the
limitations in paragraph 4 ("Statement of Desires, Special
Provisions, and Limitations") above.)
POA Health/CA - Page
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6.
SIGNING DOCUMENTS~ WAIVERS, AND RELEASES. Where
necessary to implement the health care decisions that my agent is
authorized by this document to make, my agent has the power and
authority to execute on my behalf all of the following:
(a) Documents titled or.purporting to be a "~efusal to
Permit Treatment" and "Leaving Hospital Against Medical Advice.,
(b) Any necessary waiver or release from liability required
by a hospital or physician.
7. AUTOPSY; ANATOMICAL GIFTS; DISPOSITION OF REMAINS.
Subject to any limitations in this document, my agent has the
power and authority to do all of the following:
(a) Authorize an autopsy under section 7113 of the Health
and Safety Code.
(b) Make a disposition of a part or parts of my body under
the Uniforr~ Anatomical Gift Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with
Section 7150) of Part I of Division 7 of the Health and Safety
Code).
(c) Direct the disposition of my remains under Section 7100
of the Health and Safety Code.
(If you want to limit the authority of your agent to consent to
an autopsy, make an ~natomical gift, or direct the disposition of
your remains, you must state the limitations in paragraph 4
("Statement of Desires, Special Provisions, and Limitations")

above.)

8. DURATION.
(Unless you specify a shorter period in the space below, this
power of attorney will exist for seven years from the date you
execute this document and, if you are unable to make health care
decisions for yourself at the time when this seven-year period
ends, the power will continue to exist until the time when you
become able to make health care decisions for yourself.)
This durable power of attorney for health care expires on
[Fil! in Zhis space ONLY if you want the authority of your agent
to end EARLIER than the seven-year period .described above.)
9.

DESIGNATION OF ALTERNATIVE AGENTS.

[You are not required to designate any alternate agents but you
may do so. Any alternate agent you designate will be able to
make the same health care decisions as the agent you designated
in paragraph i, above, in the event that agent is unable or
POA Health/CA - Page ~5-
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ineligible to act ~s your agent. If the agent you designated is
your spouse, he or she becomes ineligible to act as your ~ge~t if
your°marriage is dissolved.)
If the person designated as my agent in paragraph 1 is not
ava~l~ble or becomes ineligible to act as my agent to make a
health care decision for me or loses ~he menta! capacity to make
health care decisions for me, or if I revoke that person’s
appointment or authority to act as my agent to make health care
decisions for me, then I designate and appoint the following
persons to serve as my agent to make health care decisions for me
as authorized in this document, such persons to serve in the
order listed below:

name, ac
, and telephone number of ~-~st alternate
agent)
B.
Second .Alternate Agent Richard McManus~ ~O IQT0~ .Sa.n.~uan
...B~tis..ta .... CA.95045 408-623-4234
(Insert name, address, and telephone number of second alternate
agent)
i0.

NOMINATION OF CONSERVATOR OF PERSON.

(A conservator of the person may be appointed for you if a court
decides that one should be appointed. The conservator is
responsible for your physical care, which under some
circumstances includes making health care decisions for you. You
are not required to nominate a conservator,, but you may do so.
The court will appoint the person you nominate unless that would
be contrary to your best interests. You may, but are not
¯ ~equired to, nominate
as your conservator the same person you
named in paragraph 1 as your health care agent. You can nominate
an individual as your conservator by completing the space below.)
If a conservator of the person is to be appointed for me, I
nominate the following individual to serve as conservator of the
person
Richard McManus~ PO i070~ San Juan Bautista~ CA 95045
(Insert name and address of person nominated as conservator of
the person)
Ii. PRIOR DESIGNATIONS REVOKED.
power of attorney for health care.
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I revoke any prior durable

DATE AND SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL
(YOU MUST DATE AND SIGN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY)
I sign my name to this Statutory Form Durable Power of
Attorney for Health Care on
(Date) at
Mav_10. ~1993
San Juan ]~autista
, (city)’-~a~lr°rnla~
(State).
(Yo~ Sign herW)
(THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL NOT BE VALID UNLESS IT IS
SIGNED BY TWO QUALIFIED WITNESSES "WHO ARE PRESENT WHEN YOU SIGN
OR ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR SIGNATURE. IF YOU HAVE ATTACHED ANY
ADDITIONAL PAGES TO THIS FORM, YOU MUST DATE AND SIGN EACH OF THE
ADDITIONAL PAGES AT THE SAME TIME YOU DATE AND SIGN THIS POWER
OF ATTORNEY.)
STATEMENT OF WITNESSES
(This doc%tment must be witnessed by two qualified adult
witnesses. None of the following may be used as a witness: (I) a
person you designate as your agent or alternate agent, (2) a
-health care provider, (3) an employee of a health care provider,
(4) the operator of a community care facility, (5) an employee of
an operator of a community care facility, (6) the operator of a
residential care facility for the elderly, or (7) an employee of
an operator of a residential care facility for the elderly. At
least one of the witnesses must make the additional declaration
set o~t following the place where the witnesses sign.)
(READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING. You can sign as a witness only
if you personally know the principal or the identity of the
principal is proved to you by convincing evidence.)
(To have convincing evidence of the identity of the
principal, you must be presented with and reasonably rely on any
one or more of the following:
(i) An identification card or driver’s license issued by
the California Department of Motor Vehicles that is current or
has been issued within five years.
(2) A passport issued by the Department o~ State of the
United States that is current or has been issued within five
years.
(3) Any of the following documents if the document is
current or has been issued within five years and contains a
photograph and description of the person nnmed on it, is signed
by the person, and bears a serial or other identifying number:
POA ~alth/CA - Page -7-
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(a) A passport issued by a foreign government that has
been stamped by the united States Xmmigration and Naturalization
Service.
(b) A driver’s license issued, by a state other than
California or by a Canadian or Mexican publlc iagency authorized
to issue drivers’ licenses.
(c) An identification card issued by any branch of the
armed forces of the United States.
(4) If the principal is a patient in a skilled nursing
facility, a witness who is a patient advocate or ombudsman may
rely upon the representations of the administrator or staff ~f
the skilled nursing facility, or of family members, as conw[ncing
evidence of the identity of the principal if the patient advocate
or ombudsman believes that the representations provide a
reasonable basis for determining.the identity of the principal.)
(Other kinds of proof of identity are not allowed.)
~I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of
California that the person who signed or acknowledged this
document is personally known to me (or provedto me on.the basis
of convincing evidence) to be the principal, that the principal
signed or acknowledged this durable power of attorney in my
presence, that the principal appears to be of sound mind and
under ~o duress, fraud, or undue influence~ that I am not the
person appointed as attorney in fact by this document, and that I
am not a health care provider, an employee of a health care
provider, the operator of a community care facility, an employee
of an operator of a community care facility, the operator of a
residential care facility for the elderly, nor an employee of an
operator of a residential cars facility for the elderly.

Date:

Signature:

Residence Address:

Print Name:
Date:

~’~
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(AT LEAST ONE OF THE ABOVE WITNESSES MUST ALSO SIGN THE FOLLOWING
DECLARATION. )
I further decl~re unde~ penalty of-perjury under the laws of
California that I am not related to.the principal by blood,
marriage, or adoption, and, to the best of my knowledge, I am not
entitled to any part of the estate of the principa~ upon the
death of the principal under a will now existing or by operation
of law.

Signature

STATEMENT OF PATIENT ADVOCATE OR OMBUDSMAN
(If you are a patient in a skilled nursing facility, ~pn~’of the
witnesse~mus~be a patient advocate or ombudsman~f/~fhe.following
statement is req~r~r~d only if you are a patlen~q~ a skllled
nursin~ facility -- a~ith care facilltyjtJnf&t provides the
followlng basio, serv~ces:~s~lled nursi~care and.supportive
care to patients whose pri~ar~eed~for availabl~ity of
skilled nursing care on an ext~ basis. The patrent advocate
or ombudsman must sign both~a~ts oT~the "Statement of Witnesses"
aboveANDmustalso~efollowing~~ment,)
I f~ .p na.e ity ~f per~.y under the laws of
califor~a .t .ad~voc~t~ ~r omb~man as
as a~~red by subdivision (f) of Sect~iqn 2432 of

Signature:
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CODICIL
I, Berard William Connolly, do include this codicil.

~ea.lth Care
l);’My feelings regarding extraordinary health care a~e
well known to my confreres. I ask that no such means be used
for me as my death approaches and/or the quality of my life
is diminished so I am in a vegetive state dependent on the
services of others.
2) My brothers have already spent, many thousands of
dollars on my physical and mental health. I consider money
spent on force-feeding and life sustaining efforts something
I do not wish.
3) I welcome Sister Death with the assurance that Mary,
the Mother of my God is with me now and will be with me at
the hour of my death.

i) Again, my concern for my funeral is well known. This
codicil replaces any funeral arrangements made before.
2) I presume I will die while stationed at St. Francis
Retreat, San Juan Bautista, CA. I ask that a simple Mass of
¯ Christian Burial be offered for me in the St. Paschal Baylon
Chapel.
I ask to be cremated.
I ask that my ashes be quietly placed into the ground
of the Tohono O’odham Reservation, Arizona. Anywhere on the
land of the O’odham, including the Old Cemetery at Mission
San Xavier del Ba:c, Tucson, Arizona, will be fine.
~o .the .Secretary. of the. y~rovinc~., at the tim@ Qf my death
l) I ask that if at all possibl~ there be little or no
mention of my death and with .all my heart ask that my name
and vita be omitted from the Province Necrology.
In conclusio~
i) Who knows when these requests will be called for;
those who knew me in life, and loved me, know for sure I will
haunt them if my wishes are not carried out.
2) There is a "testament" in my personal files at st.

¯"9~:~/5 .~ ~
)/~.-z~ " ~~4’Fra
ncis ~Re treat, San~~o~JUan

0032 1
oF~Ba utista.coNN

~"~A~_/~ ~/

~ ~/-~~/~/~/~ ~ ~

TO MY FAMILY AND FRIENDS:
It is my firm conviction that my life as a Friar h~s meanin~
and value in any circumstance that occurs if Z become disabled,
incapacitated, or incompetent. My decision to join the Order of
Friars Minor was a free choice and is one that has been
constantly reaffirmed over time by my free choice to live this
life. For this reason I have chosen to appoint a member of the
Order of Friars Minor as my attorney in fact to make health care
decisions for me in the event that I am unable to make those
decisions myself. My attorney in fact may consult with my family
and friends about my health care, and I encourage such
consultation, but I expect my family and friends to honor my
desires as expressed by my attorney in fact. This desire in no
way manifests a lack of love for my family or fr±ends; rather, it
is an expression of confidence in my attorney in fact to act in
accord with my known desires.
Accepting death with responsibility and human dignity is in
keeping with the Creator’s plan. Talking aboutsickness and
death can be difficult, but it is pa~t of our responsibility to
ourselves and to the people we love. For this re~son I,
~.e~ard W. Connol!y ~ , have executed the following Statutory Form
Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care.

Date: ...... May I0, i993
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NOTIFICATIO
De Vestitioae in~-Tertio Ordine
Ad Min. Provlcm Tr~nsmittend~

Nomen familiae:

’
l~lom.en parentttm:
~
Patris, nomen baptismi: .......
~ ............................................................................. ~
Matris, nomen baptismi et nativitatis (maiden-name) :

Nativltatis:

Civitas, Dioeeesis,
Baptlsmi:
~’~’-" .......................................................................................................................................
"
Eccles~a’Dies’m’ ensis-annus: ......
-~L~..

Festura Patroni:
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560 Scott St. apt.lOl
San Franclsco, Gallfornia
July 11,1945
Very Rev. and dear Father,
Here is my application for admission
to the ~ranciscan Brotherhood. I hope it proves acceptable.
Father, you mentioned that you were driving
down to ~isslon San Luls Roy and o£fered to drive me
with you. Th~s offer was most kind and I certainly
appreciate it~ Father, have you any idea when you will
be going~ Will you be going to the Mission toward the
end of August or the beginning of September?
Father, have you any imformation regarding
the clothing and so forth tha~ I should bring with me
also,are there any laundry numbers to be sewn?
I realize that this letter reads like
a questionaire but I do need the info~matlon, Father.
Gratefully
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14. AC~ yOU bucdcned wizh debts or ¢onrxa¢~ of a~y

k~d?~O ..........................

when ? .........

"did 70v Jcave? ....~

’

7ou ~vex dc~ed admL~ioa to ~ K~o~ ~mm~P ...... ~0
. ~hyP

Lnes~.l feel thab as a Brother .I s~ll ~ very

-r--~............................................. 7

d. i~ of r~e~t~ fr~ h~ p~or cra pri~se who k~ him well.
~{~g ~hy~cha and ~i[~ by ~m dlrec~y to:

REPORT OF HISTORY AND PHYSICAL E~iNATION FOR APPLICANTS
TO THE FRANCISCAN ORDER
No~n: This form ~ to be brought to your ~amil¥ physician, who will~ upon completion, mzil it d~ecdy to
the Provincial o£ d~e Franc[~ca~ Order at
The ex~ing physician in ~ own ~andwH~d s];a]l’~ ~ the amwer to cv~ qu~on ~ gtven by applican~
or ~ppticant’s parent or g~tar~a~ or both.
~e ~gna~re of ~e apph~t a~d th~ ap~It ant s paren~ or guar~an [ req!~ired at th0 bott~ o~ d~ [orm~
and shall be wit~ae~s~ by the exami~ng phys~clan.
THIS FO~ CO~LE~D IS NOT TO BE GIVEN APPLICANT OK APPLIC~T’s P~NTS OR
GUA~IAN.
(1) E~nlng phy~d~ is entided.to ~ke a ~arge of $5.00 for
applicant.
(2) ~e ~ormation coa~ed herein is co~denfial and should not be glen into
uaaudtorized per~ns.

I FAMILY HISTORY

(|1 Homophil(a? ......
Iel ~4mcor? ............ --/~----~--

(m) Any other hereditary disease~ or
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Warm |h+ro any c~mpl+¢a|+onl er

I1 PAST Ill’TORY

Tub~rcuJosls7 ..........

/4,/0

Age7

Were there

Were there ~ny ompllcaHons or ~quell~?

Were |~era .~ny compJicafh:~ns or sequetse~ ....

(k) Typho~ Fever?
Were 1h~re any complications or sequelae?

(d) Rheumatic Fever? ~ /~

~geT~

Were there en¥ ompl~t(ons or sequelae?~

Were there any cornpllc=fions or sequelae?

{n) Arnoeb~ D~entery?.

~. A~e?

x/
Were there any complications or

Were ther~ any complications or sequelae7

Were tEere any ompllcat(ons or sequelae?.

applicant Ea~ recovered, manner and da~e of recover, and
whether r~u~enc~ m~y appear.

Nausea and vomitlng~

Appendicitis7
Has applicant aver been operated upon7

(m) Ulcer of stomach, duodenum, or |nte~he? _.../~

Were there omplic-~tions?

~0

Were lhere

When? .................................................
Character of ;n(uries? ...............................

(,l ~o~o~,~ ..................... ~ ..................

OFM CONN 1 ................................................
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1~| ,. OeCeoti;o tooth? .....................
0043 ...................................................
1~| ~. ~.~o..,,~., oo.~..(t.l or .oq.~=a~ ..NO____ .......:_ ....

(a} bee. vaccinated successfully against ~rnellpox?
~v~ucous membrane

{b) been tmmun~ed aga~s~ dlpht~H~ ..-.~

Canals

{d} been ~mun~d ,g~tn,t ~y~id f~ ..... ~ ...............

6. I+ there anything unusual about behavior or demeanor of applicant
or I; .there a hidor~ of unusua! or abnormal behavior?~__

III

Heart’:

++nt,+.’,++m+m.,’,’+
? ....
~..0_ ..........................................

Loc.tion of murmurs?

Transmission o( murmurs

+y°’:

~+,~, .......~--+++:~- ...........
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O~bar abnormalities

Inguinal Regions:

Scars? .................... ~ ..........................

Genitalia;

Pen~:
S~rs7 ............................................................
Ulcor~tlon7
Urethr+d discharge? ....~ ....................

+~pm++ty,~t.7 .......~~--- ..............
V~rlco~ele? ..........................................
Hy~ro~ele? .......

~ .....................

Pe~ip~ral Vessels:
R~dial pul+~es:

~ ............................

RhyIhm
Other ebnormelffle* .......- ~-J’:‘--°~++’~-+’~

....... : ........................

Synchronism .......................... ..L .......................
~lerafic change ............... ~ .............................

0045

nerves

S....ry nerves ...... ~-----~
Johts

Reflexes, deep:

St~n~s~

Reflexe~, superficial:
CramastaHc~ ~Plantar=

I ~ that I have wrlCten ~e answers to e!! above questions ia my own handwriting ~d~hat I have completed
the above examination and filled in all answers ir~ my own handwritiag. ^ ~/ ~--~,. , ¯tL-v~^ ~’~
$igaatu~e of Exxmining Phy~ciam

What is your opinion o~ ~ applicant’s mental and physical condition, bearing’in view the fimily history, past
history, and physical examination?

/
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DECLARATION AND RELEASE

NOTE: TO be signed by candidate (Gem Coast. n. $7) oa ~rlval and signature to be witnc~,ed by two pries~ of
the order.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That :I, the undersigned, being about to enter the Roman Catholic religious o~der known as the ORDER OF
FRIARS MINOR, (incorporated under the laws of the State of California as THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OF CALIFORNIA, and hereinafter referred to as the "religious order"), do hereby attest and dedaxe that I am
entering said religious orde.r voluntarily and of my own free will, and am not acting under f~rce, coercion or
undue influence of any kind.
That for good and suificlen.t cons[deratlon and in consideration o[ the benefits received and to be received a~
a candidate, postulant, novice or member ot the said religious order, 1 am prepared to and hereby promise and
agree to give without compensation all of my services freely and to perform any and all work required of me by
my superidr in said religious order; and that for m~d~ and my heirs ~ do hereby waive and forever discharge.
an), and all r~ght or dalm whic~ ~I might otherwise have to any wages, compensation, .remuneration, annflity,
pension or reward for the time that’I shall devote or for th~ services or work that I shall perform with or for
said religious order during the time I remain in said order, and do hereby expressly release said religious order
from any claim on account L~ei-eo£
I understand and agree that t.he provisions of the Rule~’ and Discipline of said religio~s order, and the Articles of/ncorporatlon and By-laws of The Franciscan Father~ of C~i~ornia, a California corporation, now in
[or~ and as hereafter amended, and the Canon Law o[ the Korean Catholic Church, and the substantive law of
the State of .California relating to the subject matter hereof are incorporated herein, and are to govern the interpretation and determine the legal effect of this instrument.
I do further certify that I have read and fully understand the foregoing instrument and that I sign and
execute th~ same voluntarily.
~f/,o~__~. ,~..;~
~//
/ ,-~-:,"~, ~

..

-../.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I h~ve hereuato aifixed’ my signa~’~e tkis,....!..~...day of .............

ACCEPTED and signature witnessed on behalf of said religious order
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PARENTAL WANER

do hereby waive our zights to any and all services or value of services by hYm t6
b~ rendered, and do hereby declare him to be legally emancipated.

(Name of father or gu~a~.

~

I do hereby ratify and affirm the foregoing; Declaration and Release and do
hereby waive any and all right to any disaffirmance thereoL

(Na~e of candidat.~’~’.
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NOTIHCATIO
De gestitione in Primo-Tervlo Ordlne
Ad Min. Provlem Transmittcnda

The infor~s.tion you re&ueste& in regard to th~
four yotmg Brothers, is herewith submitted. I heine it is complete,
If mor.~ inform~t~m is neecle~, let me know e~n~l Z~ll &o ~hat I can
to ob.t~.i~ it for. you. I m~t mention that a goodly n~ber of
ments relating to these Brothe~s ~re probably resti~ in the Provincial file~ in O~kl~n~, for upon applie~tion the c~mdi~ates are require& to present ~ez’tificates of B~.ptism, Confirm~z~io~,
of ~.rents, .~s well as a lettez~ of resom~enS.ation an& ~ Lealth certifio%te.
1.

Brother Berard
Secular. name: Willie~m Fz-ancis Joseph Connolly
Father :
Franeis R. ’¢ onnolly
Dat~ of birth: February 26, 1928
Parish of parents at time of birth & baptism: St.
Ohm.oh, S~A Fray’raiseD.
P?.~.ish of ~aptism: St. Dominic’s Ch~oh, gs.n Francisco.
~[ora.ll2 continuous 2ee.r (after a{te 14) sge~t in Old },[ission
Ss~nts, Barbara: J~ly 1946-December 19~7
Rev. J~iper Doolin knows brother

Fa t~, er:
k oSher:
Birth:

October 13, 19~6 (Born in ~,~.exlco, ~;~hile mother
was on a visit there).
~arish e.t birth:St. Gortru&e’s Ch~.ch, Stockton, CalifornLe~,
~ai:tise& in Ss.ored Eee, rt Chu~’oh, ~i ~aso, Te~:as (in !927), while
ret~ning from ]~:~exiso to California.
J&fter ~ge 14: ll.z~ lived in mtoo,~ton,-C~lif. (!{ev. Ft. 21:,~enE~res,
~ho is now at St, ~ar~’s in 0aklanE, knows him v~ell0
Also has 8~ent more then ~ ~ears here
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DECLARATION OF INTENTION
BEFORE INVESTITU1LE IN THE FIRST ORDER

declare that of my own free will I ask to be admitted to the Order o! Friars Minor in the
Province o~ St. Barbara.

,
IN WITNESS WHEKEOF I have heroanto subscribed my name this ........ ./~? ............ day
.in the year of our Lord 19..~.,
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Omnibus has Litter,s V~sufis
SALUTEM IN DOMINO.

Can.-544, § 9. et Can. 545, § 4 hisee Litteris }uxta scientiam Nostram testamur,

ooo, o= ....... ~: ................................................. .,.~..~ .
leg~timis natalibus ortum, pie educatum, bonis mofibus ora~tum, i~ fide

gaudere, nunquam inqulsitum, neque alia ce~sura, irregularitato aut alio canonico
impedimento irr’etitum, vel reddetadae rationi alieujus, a&mknlstrationis obnoxium .esse:
eundem porto acre alieno non gravabam, nullis quoque promissionibus aut initis con-

traetibus impeditum, nec habituali morbo affeetum existore, quibus omnibus fier6t, ut
haMtum religiosum Ordiais S. Francisel Seraphlci suscipere nofi possit.
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CESSION OF ADMINISTRATION AND DISPOSITION OF USUFtkUCT

KNOW iLL ]YIEN BY TI:I]ZSE PRESENTS, that I ................

~.:,

and the State of ......~---~.a~£.~ ........
: ..................................................
: .......
IN CONSIDERATION of the laws of the Roman Catholic Church concemiug the ad.ministratiou.ot the
property, its use and usufruct, of a member of a religious community acknowledged by said Roman Catholic
Church (Codex Juris Can. 569,5g0),
Fir, t: Do hereby cede the administration of any and all propeffor, wh~ther real, personal or money which ][

and I do hereby constitute and appoint him to be my. attorney-in-fact ~or such administration giving unto him full
power n_,xd aud~t-ity to m~ke all contracts and to do all other acts and things of every kind and nature whatsoever, necessary in and about ~aid administration, including thc ~ale and conveyance of t’~al px-operty, as effectually
as I myself could do if personally present, and
Second: t do hereby ordain, declare and direct that all the ttse and lasufrttct of said property, t~-wit: the
interest, rents, income, securities, royalties, bonuses and all other benefits arising irom or out of such property,
shall be disposed of or expended by my said attorney-in-fact as he may see fit, according to his best judgrae~t, and
STATE OF CALIY~RlX~IA~
*County of ~an Luis Obispof ss.

No~ry Pub~, in ~nd for ~e ~ty of ~ L~ Obis~, pemoaa~y
Be~d Conno~y
appear~ ...........................................
= ...............................................................
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known to me to be tim persom .......whose name..._~.~ ...........subscribed
he
to the within instrument, and ........................................
d~y acknowledged
he
to me that .............................. executed the same,
IN wrI2qESS Wt~J~:J~EOF, I have hereunto ~et my hand and
affixed my Official Seal, at my office in the County of San Luis Obispo,
the day and year in this certificate first abpve written.

J. M.J.F.
Ordinis Fmtmm Minomm
Provinciae S. Ba~baxae Minister ]?roviaciaIi~
Humilisque in Domiao Servus

DILECTO IN CI-IRISTO
/k.~. (V. F.) ......
BtL~ar.dc~...fio~Io3.3~. ...................................................................................................
Salutem ~t P~m in Domino Sempit~mam
Vi~te Pr~senfium tibi m~do, atque in meri~m ~lu~s O~di~the ~jungo ut, post ~rum littera~ t~ep~oaem, im~d~ento ~ss~ legidmo, te qu~todus t~sfe~s ~..~.Q.~.~.~.~ ....................
.................................................................................

...... ~..!~g~.,....9.~.k~£~.~.~.~ .......................................................................................................

~a.....~.~.x~.~.~.~ .................................................
R. P.....Q~g_F.~.~.~. ................................................................
l~i illim ~de cete~o mo~a~s, ac m=eribus
........................... : ..........................................................................................
. ........................fideliter functurus.
Cud to., sicut et reliquis illius Communitatis Pattibus et ’Fratribus, quarn possum catius in Domino
commendo. Vale in Chtisto Je~u, Eumque pro me
Datum in.,.Gol~ver~a ........................................
;----.n°str-o.---ad-.--~-i----g,.]:i- z-a.b~ ~0h-;- ................

~ ......~Oa ......................
sub meo Clfirog~pho O~ciique Sigillo....~.~ ..............................................

Praedictu; Pater (Fr~er) ~ lomm d~anationls mae petvenit: die~....! ............................................

s~p~rior
N. B.~e~e O~dientiales cox~ Co~i~te legaa~ur et statlm, ann ~m ejusdem Paris (Frat~is)
"Friar-Rdativo~ Addres~ Card", ad Miaistmm Provincalem mitt~tur.
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RENUNCIATION
Before Solemn Profession

In the name of the Father, a~d of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

member of the Order of Friars Minor of the Province o~ St, Barbara, pursuant to

Ecclesiastical Canons (Can.. 581), hereby freely r~nounc~ al! right to any ternporal goods whatever, and I dispose of the goods which I actually possess,

as

also of all goods which I may obtain by parental inheritance, in the
deecrib~d in my LAST NILL executed in a ~e~arate document.

, have to this Renunciation set my hand this

... day of .o..~~ ........ in the year of our Lord Nineteen

in the presence of us who have

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

IN TIlE NAME OF COD. AMEN.

of sound mind and memory, do hereby make, publish and declare ~is to be my last will aud testament.
FIRST: I give, devise, and bec!ueafl~ to

all property, reat, personal, and mixed, which I now possess or which I may hereafter acquire.
SECOND: I hereby nom~ate and appoint

-

j

~ ..................:.....................
1N WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set m3~ hand this ........................
day of
i9..~.....,~:....

(sqnature)

,....

Signed, publ~hed, and declared by the above named ......r~.~..~..,~a...,~...~........~.~

last ~ and test~ent, in the presen~ of us, who in_..~ ........pr~ea~ and at..= ....

r~u~t, and in the

presence of each other, have hereunto subscsibed our names as witnesses the day aud year above written.
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Ordinis Fr~t~um Minorum
P~ov~aci~e S. B~rbarae 2vfi~ster Provin~aJts
H~m~lim:lue in Domino S~rvus

Salatvm vt Paccm in Domino S~mpitwrnam
Virtute Praesentium tibi mando, atque in meri~ salumris Obedlentiae ~jungo ut, post harm

tibi c~mmittendi~
.............................................................................................................................................
fide~ter f~.
Cui re, si~t et ~liquis i~us ~unitafis P~rib~ et Ff~rib~, qu~ possum ~rius in Domiao
co~endo. Vale in ~risto J~, E~Rue p~o me ora,

~ ......, ~e ..........27~
sub meo C~itogrgpho O~c~que Sig[llo .....~EL ....................................
anno ......
mensis .......~.&~[H~X~L~ ........................

Praedictus Pater (Frater) in locum destinationis suae peL, cenit: die ................................ .
anno .............................,
mensis ........’ ..............................................

"Suparior
N. B.---Littcr~e Obedieatiales corara Communitate legantur et statinz, una cttm ejusdem PatriS (Fzatris)
"Frlar-Relatives’ Addrvss Card’, ad Ministrum Provincalem mittantur.
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~o °o~

1950
Dear Father~
This is to let you and the Provincial Office
know I have made my annua! retreat. I was at San Luis Eey
during this past week so am now holiedup - we hope ~
for they ear.

Fraternally,
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NOTIFICATIO
D~ ADNOT.ATIONE ~ LIBRO BAPTIZATORUM FACIENDA
(Can. 470, No. 2)
Frater ~ - Laicus ~ Ord~ni~ Frat~ain Minorum

Pro~essionem So[lemnem emisit in Provlncia S. Barbarae di
mensis ....

d~’ly

anni ~ . "I-9-~P-~,

Sacrum Subdlaeonz, tus Ord~em suscepit
die
Ve_z3! Revo Da~L~id Temple ...O,Fo~... ....
¯

Oakh~d I, Calif.
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FRANC|SCAN PROVINCE O~ ST.
1500 TH 1RTY- FOU RTH AVER
OAK~ND 1. ~LIFORNIA

26,

~erra Retreat would very ~uc:- l!~e to have you there b~ F~i~,y ~o t~t
yo~ c~ observe the week-end ~ ~s ~+ ~ ~*.~ there. Brot~e.r A~bro~e ~y be able to
~t~" over yet ~other weekend to ~o over the routine wh£ch ~e7 ~we ~et~b!iehe~ there.
As you know the~e ~ill be three i~ortant ~tle~ a~ ~ Fri~r~ the
will be your pe’~o~l ~ervlce of G~d e~d ~hi~w~ll be the mo~t i~ort~t f~c~or of ~II;
the :ecoz~d will be the i~f!uence that & real Fri~r h~s ~n the retraatsmts who ~fter ~iI
expect ~omethlmg spiritual from ~ Friar a~d f~rtumately fim~ it i~ our retreat
the third will be the assoclat~on which yon have w~th the Tertiary Brother~ who are a
very prom~Ing group at ~err~ Retreat; ~Ince you are a ~olemnly ~refe~ed Brothers they
will leek to you In mauy~ys e~ thei&eale ~hich yo~h~ve will ~uC~en~ctou~ly be
~bsorbed by them,
We have every ccnflineoe in you~nd look for ~ood d~ye ~t Serra.

Dear Brother
Euclosed is Four obedience for Malibu. Brother Ambrose will remain on at
Malibu to show you all the details of the kitchen and the tricks of the menu.
Re can remain there as long as is necessary and until you are thoroughly acquainted with the variousdemamds of this rather large Job. I am s~re that
you will do we!l.
With sincereregards, I am
Sincerely in St. Francis,

Ft. David Temple, O.F.M.
Minister Provincial
enc.
DJT:EW

Dear 3rot-h~r

h~ve ~he permission of ,vo,~ Praes~s, F~ ~; moat c~rtr~ly %~k~ off ~h~ d~7~ ~.!ch you,

~he d~ of ~he ~re~aratlon, ce!ebrat~on ~ po~t-c~l~r~ticn of the ~rr~ qe~r~ ~h
A~!versarl. Y~u wi!!
o~t~h!i~ent an~, as ~uch, are

~le, . !1 !a a won~erf,~ ble~ to the ~o~inee to b~ able to do this.
With every~best wlahead ~Incerely In S%. ~ramcls,

August 13, 1953
Dear Father Frovi~cial:
Father Hugh has given me permission to be
a~ay from ~klbu for four days the first part of September.
~y I have your permission to go as far north as San
Francisco. Y would like to eee ~ fo~ks and to visit San
Juan Bautist~.
Thank you for your kindue~s and may I have your
fatherly blessing.
In Francis Our~ther,
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December 7th
Very Reverend and dear Fat~er~
~ Praeses~ Father Hugh, has kindly
given me permission to visit with my folks after
Chris~aso ~ast sumner we thought it best if ~
split ~y vacati~n ta~ing the other half dur~_ug the
Christmas lull here at Serra Retreat.
~ I have your permission to go as far
north a~ San Francisco from December 27th to
January ~nd.
Thank you for your kindness and time,
Father Provincial. I hope Our Lady’ s feast is very
h~ppy for you.
Respectfully in Christ & Francis~
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Dear Father Provincial,

I waut to thank you for your kind permission to go to San
Francisco last month. The sun was so warm in San Francisco and the fog
so beautiful:
]~fhile there I was able to make Father Solanus’ Solemn ~.ass,
visit the good friars at ~an Juan aud San Antonio and have a terrific
spaghetti feed at Father Victorls where I stayed.
Age±n, t~ you very much, Father Provincial, and may I
have your fatherly blessing.
I~ Francis Our Father~

OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL

FRANCISCAN PROVINCE OF ST. BARBARA
15OO THIRTY-FOURTH AVENUE
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Dea~Bro~her Berardl

With every best wish .{~ S~. ~an~is. our f&ther,

NOvember 29,1954
All Saints of ~he Order
Very reverend aud dear Father,
Father Hugh h~s given me his permission ~o
visit with my folks for severa! days after Christmsso They
live in San Francisco and as this is over two hundred mil~s
m~v I also have your permission?
May I have your blessing, Father.
Obediently in Our Father Francis,

~-

Se[[a Retreat

October 16, 1956

Dear Father Provincial
I would like to hit up the several wholesale grocery
companies we deal with at Serra for a donation to our Philippine
Missions. Church goods companies are also worth tapping for-the
cause. They always have a stock of slightly damaged sm~ll articl4s
which can he used asprizes, ~etc. Mc Coy~s in San Francisco used
to give me articles for the Mexican kids living in labor camps in
and around San Juan Bautista.
Rather than money -which nobody wan~!- I would like
to send them can~ed goods a la U.S.A. I wrote to the Philippine
Consulate in Los Angeles and the U.S. Post Office for information
on the import duty, taxes, etc. payable on the Philippine side. I
now have a pile of confusing letters with even more confusing information. (If only I had paid attention in Father M~,rtial~s algebra
olass-~)
"
What has been th~ experience of the Missionaries with
regard to taxes, etc. on ~arcels weighing under 22 pounds and with
a declared value of under $50 American? I would hate to thi~k of
them ~ayimg more than the goods would be worth. Has Father Alan
worked out anything?
I hear from Brother Norber$ but I’m afraid to ask him.
-- He’d want a new Jee~ or maybe even a ’57 Big Mo
Thank you, Father Provi$cial. ~y I please have your
blessing.
Respectfully and ;raternally, F.f
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December 6, 1956
Dear Father Provinolall
My Superior, Father Dermot, has given me permission
to ta~e a vacation after Ch~.istmas, I would, leave after Christmas
and return to Malibu the following week.
May I have your ~ermissio= .to travel as far north
as Sa~ Francisco.
Thank you for your kindness and time and, Father
Provincial, may I please have your blessing.
Respectfully and fr~ate~ally, ~

December I0, 19~

Dear Brothe~ Bera~d:
You may surely take your vacation after Chris~mas
an~ in ~an Francisooo that noble city ao~ss t~ bay,
I ~ow t~t you have been oontinuous~ busy, ~rt!cular!y on t~ week-ends in ~klng ca~ o~ the classes
whleh continue to be quite large and very satisfactory
at ~ezra Retreat, ~ it wi~ be come day~ of rest and
c~e ~ill be q~xite welcome and will be¯ ~fre~i~. I
hope that all tuWns out well ca the vacation.

With every best wish in St. Francis, our fither,
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FRAI~IS~.~N F",~T H E R S

January 30, 1957

Very Reverend ann near Father~
I have put off writing this letter for ma~ weeks.
P.erhaps I have already waited too lon~. It is a hard letter to
write. After talking the matter over with a friar-priest and having
~hough~ over it a long time I have reached the conclusion that I
have no choice but to write you.
I am not asking for a transfer. I hope never to.
I am happy a~ serra Retreat and appreciate its fine conm.~unity and
~xcellent Superior. However, Father Provincial, I want you to know
that in my opinlon I am a bad influence on the Tertiary Brothers
and candidates. This is an old fault of ~ne. Complaining about
authority in all its forms. I am a griper and a very mediocre Brother.
My example does hurt the young Brothers. I believe there are several
cases wher@ the harm done can be traced backto ~me. I have not the
co~rase to reform but I do have a conscience which is troubled a~
the thought of tearing down what others bnild up, Perhaps these pangs
of consbience are a l~ttle late but I de wang to inform you of how
I believe things stand before more harm is done.
Once n~or~ I shal! try $o set better example, the,
Father Provincial, the tide is so strong that effort to stem it seems
hopeless. I gripe without even realizing it. I know your office is
burdensome enough without this uew.problem, however, Father, I believe
I owe it to the Province and to the Tertiary Brothers at Serra Retreat
to tell you of my failure.
Thank you once more for your kindness and consideration.
May I please have your blessing, Father Provincial.
Fraternally and respectfu..,lly in Francis
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Please answer on this sheet and return to Ft. Martial O.F.M. at
1500 34th Avenue, Oak!aud~ Callfo~nla 9Q.601.
i.

What is your present assignment in the Province? How long have
you been at it? St, Francis of Asslsi, Spokane, W~shington
Three years next September.
Wb.~t is your preference as to your assignment? What is your
second choice? I would prefer to reme~in at St. Fr~nc~s. ~y second
choice would be Portl~nd, Seattle or anywhere in the Northwest.

3.. Iu evalmatlng your own talents, do you think that you could do
better in a~other assigoment? Wh~t talents I have ~e best utilized in
"small" houses such as St. Francis. I feel I can be of more service
here in yea~.s a~e~d L%n~e~ ~ather Jord~-.
Missions? I once w~ted to go to ~i~o~ but they didn’~ ~k in
those d~s ~d I’m too old now~ (~d fat~).
5.

Have you any other smg~estio~s to make regarding assignments
p~r~oual adjustment. ~compatlbillty of per~onalitles, partlcula~
Friaries, cou~itlons, etc.?) Z honestly believe I get along well with
people and.fespeci~ll~ with youngsters. I feel ~ am best able to serve.
my community and the people by using my talent in ~ small parish house
such as I h~ve been in for the past ten yea~s. I o~n cook well enoch for
~ few friars, Ihave had some success with Alta~ Boys and p~rlsh youth
programs, I can handle the door with e~ss ~nd am somewhat up on today’s
0~tholic liv~E, (Up on but not w~y ou%~) I have been in ~ ~osi%ion to
~pe~ on v~cation~ in seve~ suhool~ ~d otherwime meet ~
g~ther~s.~d 1o ~o~ent~te d~ing the lit~. I now feel
llfe ~ ~ more me~ngf~ p~pose ~d I feel more confidence %h~eve~
d~i~ ~ ten ye~ ~n ret~e~% houses. ((I ~ow %~s ~ so~ds like
br~ging -- bus you

6. Do you he, re any su~estlons oP ~ecom~endatlons for the BrotheTs~

I h~ve fo~owed 8ever~l Brother Formation progr~s mos%~ by
with men co~ected with the Mission ~eoret~i~t %~ the "Brothers’
Newslettmr."I perso~ feel o~ ~ovlnoe is we~est in eo
"~rofesslo~" %reining. ’If a Brother knew a tr~e or ~ skill I feel he
co~d hold his he~ ~ ll%%le higher. In ~ o~ case I ~us% completed
CCD %eache~s oo~se (by m~il 1o be s~e) but even ~f I never teach I do
feel ~ little more ~% e~s@ ~d a Ii%%ie ~ompe%ence when %he sub~eu% of
religion o~sses comes up, We ~e l~en ~d to be ~ble 1o spe~ with the
i~ on ~ co--on Is%el wo~d e~ee both vocations, ~ ~ own
h~ve tried 1o develop a li~%le %~en% b~t I 0~’% help feeling
own llfe wo~d be more fruitf~ h~d ~ %T~ng progr~ been developed
when I w~ ~ yo~g Brother, The new ~ro%hers of tod~ ~e going 1o domed
~d have a right %o expect more of %he ~ovinoe %r~i~ng wise, I believe
a Brother c~, especi~ in ~ sm~l ho~8~e fr~t@r~ty ~ive in ~s
oo~i%y, but he must be ~ble %o oo~ie~%e with some in%elli~ence.
~1%hi~ i1 wo~d benefit %he ~rovince 1o look
into the Jes~% Brother prog~
SIE~d:
Provinces.
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J. M.J.F.
F~
Ordiuis Fratrtua MJnoram
Provinche S, Bazbar~e Minister Provincizlis

F/umilisque in Domino Servus

DILECTO IN CHRISTO

Sdutem et Pacem in Domino Sem~iternam

Virtute Praesentium tibi m~ado, ~tque in meritura sglat~tis Obedieut~ae iniungo at, post h~ litterarum recepHonem, impedimento cessznte legltlmo, te quan~ocius tr~nsfe~as ex...,R..s.,s..!-..6:~.n..~.J:.9". .....................

R. P .................................
~.ra~sid&s .........................................
loci illius de ceteto rooraturus, ~c muneribus

tibi coramittendis
....................................................................................
Hdellter fuact-arus,

Cui re, sicUt et reliquis illitts Commuai~tis Patribus et Fr~tttibus, quttm posstwn cafius in Domino.
cokuncndo. Vale in Chdsto Jesu, Eumque pro me ora.

Pr~edictus Pater (1~mteO in lo+’-",am destlnationis saze pervenit: die ......... ~.o.+’~+. .............................

+0,0
..... ..................... ++o. . .. ]. .++. .-. . .+
Superior
N. B.~Litterae Obedientiales cotam Cornmunitate [egaat~a~ et statim, una oma ejusdem P~tris (F~atris)
"Friar-Relatives" ~Iddresx Card", ad Ministrum Ptovincalern mitttmtur.
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~iy 6~h, 1969

Very Reverend DavidTemple,
l~00 34th’ Avenue
Oakland l, California
Very Reverend and dear Father,
Father Bennet would like me to make my retreat
at Mission San Antonio July 19th. He also gave me permission
to take a week’s vacation at Hayward where my parents now
live.
May I please have your permission to do so.
Thank you, Father Provincial, and thanks also
for sending the Short Breviary. I have had no difficulty
with it and think It wil! be a help.
May I have your blesslng, Father.
Respectfully a~nd fraternally,

B~ofiher Berard Connolly, 0.P.~.
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Chr[IRCH OF THE ASCENSION
Franeisc~m Fat:hem
765 S.E. 76th Avenue
Port!end 16, Oregon
July 26, 1958
Very reverend and dear Father~
May I please have permission~to spend a part ef my
vacation next month wi~h my¯ folks. They live in Hayward, California
a~d there is a nearby church.
Also, if I should ge~ the opportunity may I travel as
far south as Los Angeles? My mother has been wanting ~e to drive her
to LA. I~ Los Angeles I would stay at St. Joels. I do have Father
Bonnet’s permission for these two requests.
Thahk you, Father Provincial. May I please have your
blessing.
Respectfully end fraternally in S.Fra~cis,

w!ll Be a pleasure to see-~ ~ %here ~a~
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CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
765 S.E. 76& Avenue
Porthmd !6, Ore~n
March 14th

Dear Father Provincial,
Thank you for your kind note and prayers for
my Dad. God was v~ry good ~o take him when he did. He had a very
peaceful and well prepared deabh.
The various friars were generous and again
proved to me that we really are a family.
The retreat at San A~onic was tremendous.
There’s nob a beSter place for a retreat in the Province. The Sacred
Garden is nice but we’re still the City of Roses.
We have a little rain today but only because
of St. Patrick’s Dayo’Keep Oregon Green’is our motto, you know.
Thanks again, Father, and may I please have
your blessing.
Respectfully in Fra~c~. Our Father,

,",

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
Frau~s~an Fathers

765 S.E, 76th Awnue
Porthm~ 16, Or~on

Dear Father Provincial,
Falher Basil has given me permission to lake my vacation the first parl
of September. May I have yohr permission to travel to San Francisco
to visit my mother.
Should the opporlunity present itself, may I go as f~r south as Santa
Barbara and Malibu.
May I have your blessinG, Father.
Respectfully and
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CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
Franciscan Fathers
765 S.E. 76th Aveaue
Portland 16, Oregon ¯ ¯
/

Dear Father Provinciall
May I have permission to go to S~n Francisco
for my vacation, If the occasion presents itself may I also drive
as far as Los A~geles, ~ w~uld like to see the "new" St, Joe’s,
I have Father Basil’s permission,
I’m sorry to bother you during the Convention
but I thought I might hop the Phoenix IIIrd Order bus as far as
the City.,
May I have your blessing~ Father,
Respeot±u±ly and fra~rnally~

PORTLAND, ORRGON 9721~

July 7th, i964

Very Reverend and dear Father,
If Fabher John has no objections may I
take my vacation before going to.Spokane? It is alright
with Father Basil and I will first contact Father John,
I would like to visit my folks in the
City. If I have the opportunity may i go as far south as
Santa Barbara? I would like to visit my revered classmate
who is now Guardian of the no4itiate house,
Thank you~ Father, and may I please
have y~ur blessing.
RespecSfully aad frater~/~lly,

july 8,1964

~Dear Brother Berard:

Thanks for your little note. Sorry we missed you in Portland the other day.

As long as this is agreeable to Father John you may take your vacatlon before
goln~ to Spokane, in fact I thlnk this would be the best thing to do, because
ifwould save on some expense. I am wrltln~ to Father John today also
telling him ..~hat he and Father Basil should get together with you two
Brotbe~s and arrange for the exact transfer dates because of the difficulties.
with vacations and othe~ things that may be luvolved.
Sincerely in Christ and St.Francls,

Fr.Terence Cronln,O.F.M.
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J. M.J.V.
Ordinis Fratrum Miuorum
Provineiae S. B~rb~rae Minister Proviucialls
Humilisque. in Domino Servus

DILECTO IN CHRtSTO

BERARDO ONNOLLY
n.~,. (v. F.) ...................................................
V/rtute Praesentlum tibi mando, atque in merit-am salutari~ Obedientiae iniungo ut, post
harum litterarum receptionem, impedimento cessante legltimo, te quautodus transf~as ex ......

IL p
...........................Su~. erioris
......................................................

loci, illkts de eetero moraturus, ac munaribus

.......................... ~..~.i,.,,.c,.,9..m,,m,,.i.,t,.,t,,e....n..d..~.s. ..............

: ............................................... fid~ter funeturus

Gui re, sicu[ et reliquis illius Communitatis Patribua et Fratribus, quam possum carius ~rt
Domino oummendo. Vale in Christq J~u, Eumque pro me ora.

sub meo Chlrographo Offiefique Sigillo .........~...~.,.a...1.,o,.,r,..i.. ................. , die ...... ..8,~ ...................................

4420 N. JEFFI~£$ON STREET
SPOKANE, V~ASH~tNGTON ~20.~

De~r ~ther l~rovincis!,

Th~m~kyou for the opportumit~ of attending thm recent
Brothers’ I~stitute at Mission Santa Barbara~ I feel
I gained much from the talks a~d especi~ll~ from the
It’s a ~ob filling we old barrels with this new wine
hut we were given ~ good start, The Old Mission soin’t

We’ve had a little s~ow but so far the weather hasn’t
been exceptiomally cold. Today is beautifully cle~,
bright amd nippy.
May i please have your blessing,

Praterz~y a~ obediently,

~ the. e~rt 1o ~Ite ~ ~d tel~ ~ ef She g~n you feel ~ t~

get ~ much eu~ of the one lu
yo~ eyes open f~ y@~ men wh.e
bless you f~ everyth$~4~ and please ~emember She Province

Feu~
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LOCAL AND PROVINCE INFORMATION
NAME (Type or print) ¯

i

B~RARD WILL~AM O~NOLLY, O.F.M.

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 53

DRIVER’S LICENSE CO

DOCTOR’S NA/qE B. Ray FITZGERALD,

TELEPHONE 206/736-7623

Address of person to be notified in case of accident, illness or death:

N.B. This card is to be filled out and kept on hand in the !ocal friary.
The copy in the Provincial Office should be updated when needed.
DATE FILLED OUT

6/6/87 "

’’

420 N. ~JEFFERSON STREET
SPOK^NI~ WASHINGTON 99205

August 7th

Me~y I have your permission to spend ~ few d~ys O~
my v~c~%ion in the Bay Are~o

I would like to visit

my mo%he~ and sie%er.

~ther John has given his OK.
Thar~ you, ~a±hem. M~y I please h~ve you~ blessing.
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You have pe~mi~slo~ to take your ~acatlon as ,~,~:~u~steo a8
long as you clear the dates with Fro Jo~n..

With every best wish to yo’o in Christ, and St, Fyancls~ I
rema In
Sincerely Yours in Christ,

OFM CONN 1
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¯ August IT,1967

Dear B~other Berard~

It was good to hear from you in your letter of August
means p.lan to take your vacation in San Leandro s2
14th. By all
~e~
your retreat,
I
hope
Itwill be a real west for youand a ~elcoS~ ~..
change.
We
are certainly grateful for what you have done and are doing at
Saint Francis.
With all best wishes and ~reetings to the friars, I am,
~raternally in St.Francls,

OFM CONN
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4420 N. JEFFERSON STP..EET
S?OKANE, WASHINGTON 9920S

July 5th, 1967

Dear ~a%her Provincial,

I am sure the debris on yo~ desk is ~s high as Mto Spokane.
¯ heelt~te writing you because of this ~nd because I am not ~
"provincial correspondent". I do, however, feel you are intere~ted in the opinions of every fria~ in the Province. I have
talked this matter over with two friars and they ~greed I
should write you,
Rumor has it that the Brothers in the sm~ller houses could
possibly be sent "back to the farm" ~fter this Definitorium
meeting. If the needs of the Province demand this, so be it.
If, on the other h~nd, there is a feeling in some quarters of
%he Province that the Brother in the smallhouse is left out
then I feel obligated to mdd ~y bit to disclaim this opinion~

In the new element of fraternity within the Order ~he Brother
h~ come into his own. Thi~ is especially true of the Brothe~
in the small house. I spent ne~l~ nine years in Retreat Houses,
several in the Old Missions~ ~or the past te~ yea~s I have been
in ~mall ~arieheso With e~l ~y heart I ~ow i h~ve ~o~d ~
~ncisc~ veer%ion o~y in %he s~er house.
I’m not trying to ~at myself on the b~ok because what I say
is true of any Brother willin~ to put up ~ little effo~t. In
the small house the Brother man be the balence within the
community. In myyears both in Spokane ~nd ~ortland I have lived
with a variety of friars temperment-wise and I believe I h~ve
gotttn along~f~irly well. I ho1~e I h~ve made ~ contribution

to t~e community both wif~In and without the fria~F. I m~y be
prejudiced but I believe one of the grea~er assets of ~ ~a~cisc~
parish is ~ well p~ced Brothe~. By not being tied down with
the priestly duty ~nd hono~ ~ ~rother m~y mingle within and
without the community a~ ~ l~ancisc~n and try to love the ~eople.
I eo~uld bore you with my ideas in this regard, ~ather Provincial,
but by a~d large they e~e much the same as those of every youn~
friar -~ ~nd in this a~e we a~e all pretty yo~ug at it. Even
~ 391
I’ll be honest, ~a%her, a~d ~mit that behind my concern for

the fate of the Brother in the small ho~se is my own personal
interest. I’m not too talented but what talents ~ h~ve do seem
best used in contact with people and especially with the little
people of all a~eSo Per many yea~s I lived the ~r~nolscan life
as i1 was taught, us ~d I lived it in frustration~ As s yo~g
,
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44-20 N. .JEFF£RSON STREET
SPOKANE. W^SIdlNGTON 99205

Brother I would snes2~ down from San Juan Bautista to
teach catechism to the Mexican migrant children but was
careful to cover this little apostolate by s~i~ i1
th~ St, P~ in his b~ket~
~ my yea~ in smaller h~uses I h~ve at lamt grown u~ a~d
now breathe %he clear air of trying %o be a Pranciscan.
This is the ~rs~clscanism we all hoped for even while we
feared we’d never live to see it.. I think I have found
it, Father Provincial, only. in the smaller house, within
the parish a~d Prancissan .family,
hope I will be ~ble to spend more yews at St. Pranois,
Bpok~e@ I th~k I o~ offer this p~ish some%hi~ in
ret~n for what i% has given me. ~ the few weeks I ~ve
bee~ with ~ther Jo~d~ ~ ~dmir~tion hzs ~own, Tosether,
~e ~ cO~ty, we h~ve set ou~ great pl~e. T~ ~ p~t
m~y be sm~ I feel i~ ~ imports% p~t for ~he p~ish,.
~ co~ty ~d for ~self.

I hope I haven’t taken too mu0h of you~ time, ~ther. I
am sincere andvery convinced of the pl~e of %he B~other in
the psmish, ~e is an intrega~ pa~t of the ~cisc~
f~ly ~d belongs with his priestly brother wherever
m~
It is my concern which c~uses me to write ±his evening, Then,
too, Pather Provincial, I real~y feel I know "yo~..
please have your blessing,
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~o N. JEFFERSON
SPOKANe; IQ, WASHINg)TON

August 14th, 1967

Dear Father Provincial,

Next week I am scheduled to make m~ retreat at St. Francis Seminary,
Troutdale~ Oregon. After this retreat may I visit my mother in
San Lea~dro and take my vacation, [ have Father Jordan’s permission
for this.

Thank you, Father Provincial.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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Z h~d bores of a larger and more extensive presentation but because
of its confide~tla! nature I did not use the dark room at Go~mag~ U.
for the fi!m work.
The streets look rather sou.less and building a~en’t really what we’re
i~terested im but together with the m~ps Glenn and ~ sent
a~ ide~ of St. Ann’s oa~ be given %o the friars.
i h~ve something ~gainst photogr~R~i~ people,especialiy poor peoRle,
wlthou% their ~consent. There are people in St. Ann’s and !ots of ’em.
~ think this would be a terrific challen~e to %he friars and one
which ~e friars cottld ~e u~ to,
The parish does seem to h~ve a solid core of "good" parishioners
there are hundreds of familie~ with whomwe could share whatever this
~rancisca~ oharism~ h~ppens to be.

Ho~e the Chapter.is ~oi~g well!

Telephone KE 4-101Z [AC 50S’~
2120 Eosf First A’,’en~.

Spokane., Wa~t~. 99202

September 14th, 1968

De~ Father Provinoi~l,
Thank you for your ~etter which we received this past week.
Since the matter in your letter is of concern to all friars,
Z would llke to m~ke known my thoughts eund feelings.
News travels fast, even~ to this heart of the inland empire,
and it grows at each whistle stop, Z think I had a mature
e~ough concern over the ’situation but concer~ certair~ly tempered
by some experience, by my own ideas of Fr~ncism~aism and by
m~v respect for Fathers Armand and Robert.

L~st week a letter written by a co.mmittee of some sort m~de its
way to St. A~n’s~ To be honest, Father, %his letter w~s more
upsetting to me th~ news of the nuptisi~s and conoelebratiOno
Perhaps friars are rightly concerned ~d I know that there ~e m~y
muuh.oloser 1o the situation who speak with some ~uthority. For
me the whole ide~ of "p~ishing" by pop~r ~col~im is very

Yo~ letter encouraged me no end, It made" me once more glad to
be a fri~r in these times. ~n the past few years I h~ve beem
moved a~d troubled at ~ recuring ~ple~ in all of ~he Bermig~ brothers’
writings. Especially in D~n Berrig~n %here is ~ foxiness ~d ~
be~gimg for ~dems%~ding from his Jes~% conferee, ¯ do ~hi~ we

8~%~ B~rb~a friars h~ve con£idence %ha% we will be loved even if
knows we certai~F h~ve o~ f~ shoe but even the "str~ge" brother
~ must be ~ccep~ed even if not f~l~ ~derstood,
I hope the rank and file of the friars will understand these more
or less charitable failings° ¯ personally just c~n~t get the shook
up over ~ prles% friend witnessing %he love of one Christian for
another ~nd, gads, poor Bishop Pike could well use and deeply appreciate
Robert’s kind gesttu~e. We have lived thru and put up with much more
culpable sins of l~zlness and bitching. There just might be something
to that casting the first stone business.
On ~ persona~_ mote, I believe I have grown in my appreciation of
wh~t we have and still I have ~ new understanding of those who wander
off. I ~m s~ddened when rumors become f~ct bu± I do feel my long
and continued friendship with men like Foster and Vinos h~s benefited
me more than they.
Life ¯goes well at Good St. Ann’s° Tom saad I drive the bus with an
aplomb which the g~kys in Prov.o would envy.
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Telephane KE 4- 1012 IAC 509t

Just ~ not~ to tell you, in c~ee you hadn’t heard, Tom
hag been elected to the
elected by the non-teaching religious clergy. We’re
proud of.him.
Tom’s modest about the whole thing but Glenn and I are
sttre he’s been secretly we~ring~.Msgr. To Pypers’ red
biretta when we’re not home°
~r~ternally,

Telephone KE 4-4012 fAC: 5091

Dea~ F~ther Ala~,
As %hey e~Tback ~n the ol~e se~ - "I’ve oeme Ce my fertu~.e’~:
ef $100,08 %e the Jesuit Sem~mary Aeseci~tie~ ~ the

8i~%e~s~ ~ ~%her eel8 we~ ~se t~e mo~e~ ~volve~ ¯

~ife gees well

spe~a %we weeks wi%h~ this s~em %~ help with ~ eel.s. ~ese

OFM CONN 1.
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OFM CONN 1
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October 29,1968

Many thanks for your note. Please give .mY.
congratulations to F~the~ Tom on hi~~
election. I know he will do a ~eat Jobrepvesentlug the rellgleus clergy
the Senate.
Also I want t~ thank yo~ for the
of the Bulle$1u. It is really
~he bases. ~ou~out the Proviuee
find real interest In the work
I thlnkthe spimIt that y~u D~ve the~e

Fvate~nally in St.Francis~

Father Alan,O.F.M.

OFM CONN 1
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ANN’S ]3 AR I S]’J

2120 East Rrst Aven-e

.FraternalTys~~

Spokane, Wash. 9920~
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Dear Brother ~6rard~
~reetin.,~s~ i received $,our leS~r o£ July 2no, m~d ao] ~appy that 2~u ~mve
the chec[~ from the es~te of ~o~ a~t. i ~mve check~ over tl~e faculties
have ~d find ~t s~ce the ~o~t i~ $I,i01 ~his wo~Id come within the ii~ts
allo~ me, ~nd I gladl#~ ~give pe~ssion fo~~ Sore to send t~s be #o~ mothe~
Many ~]a~9=s for the invita’tion. Yuu would be suz1~rised ho~; much exq~erience ~ have
had ~elding the paint brush, expecially durin~ the ti~e in Sbcc.i~ton. Ho~evez’, I
amssure that yo~ ~re ~iving the old ~ster touch fie the schccl buihlis~i.

With every best ~ish, and. greetings .to al~, hopiug to see y¢.u in the not too disba~t
future, I am

Father Alan, O.F.M.
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Editor:
My " thanks to Monsignor
Donnelly for ht~ ful! and factual
articles concernlng the situation
between the Archb|shop of Seattle
~nd a segment of the student bedy
of St. Thomas the. Apos~e
Seminary. (ICR .2-26~70 and
3-5-70). The .standoff bet-wecn
Archbishop and studer~ts, is of
concern because Of the stakewe of
the Church of Spokane have lathe
education of our future prlests at
the provincial seminary.
Kenmore. It was gratifying, to re~d
of the cordial xelationsbip between
cur Father Bishop and the Spokane
~eininar~ns.
While we are sadde~l at t~rmoil
within tie Chuzch wemustby now
be used to the faqt and have grown
in the hope that because the
Church Is a living firing them must
be growth or the.~ Ls death and to
have g~owth there must be
occ~ional growing l~dns.
I do not wish ’to enter into the
fight or w~ong of t~e action o£ the
.seminar~ns but I would like to
make a f6w obsewations on how
the situation w~handlod.
First, my profoun~test
admiration and gratitude to the
priests of the Senate of the
Azehdiocese of Seattle for their
statement. I believd t~s statement’
on the priesthood arid the
relationship between palest and
bishop and people, ~tks
the finest words I have read on the
sub}vet. For its charity, for tt~ love
and understanding, it. could be
placed with Christ’s priestly prayer
¯ of the Last Supper.
Secondly, my revulsion st
statement attributed to the
A~chbishop: " . . . he (the
seminarian boycotting classes)
’would be either suspended
expelled f~om the seminary ~nd his
namegiven to the d~t bo~rdY’
2-26-70, dmphssls mine.) Every
student is aware of hi~
service cl~s,sifi~Lion and every
seminazian re~11zes withdrawaX
fx’om a s~mlnary changes his
student/clvrice~ deferment. Why
then is it ne~ to eel! on
Caesar, to threaten wlt,~ the ~Iraft?
This certain violat~ the spirit of
~ent court deci~ons whlch
local draft boat~Is-to use selective
~rvlce. c "htssification as a threat to
be used on s~udent protestors and
o~hers who take an unpopular~ole.
In 1968 the Ame~c~n bLshops
issued an in-depth, urgent call for
po~ce. Among their proposals our
U.S. bishops t~ged the
modification of draft ~ws ’~making
it possibld, although not
persons to be selective
conscientious objectors, "without’
fear of imprisonment or loss or
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Dear Father ~,~rtial -~nclosed is the report for the month of ~u~ust. ~e are
trying to get enough together to Bead the Prey±hoe assessment
and ~ ~ope we are over the extraordinsmX travel and medical
expenses.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN
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ST. ANN’S

2120 EQ=~’ Rr~f Avenue

,$pokorm, Wash. 99202

Ifmrc~ 24t~, 197Q
Dear Father Provincial,
¯ Since it seems %he rest of my community at St. Ann’s is writing you, I
dontt want to be left out. First, the e~closed ’"letter to the editor"
from last week’s Inland Catholic Register may be of interest in case any
of our local ward Birchers write you about it. I felt I had to do
"my thing" and since my thing isn’t very m~oh, I do try to hitthe draft
whenever possible, and I think it wise. I promise not to take on Cardinal
Antoniutti and his sacred Dicastery for the present~
Speaking of Antoniu%~iand his sacred Dic~stery, would there be any merit
inWestfriars or the Provincial Office coming out with an explanation of
this latest nonsense from the 0ongregation of Religious. Time maga~ue
made something ou~ of it and one or the other periodical for religious has
brought it up. Perhaps a few of our Brothers are at sea because of it. While
not too many of us awe running for office and fewer are qualified, Cardinal
Antoniuttl has hit an emotional soft spot in every Brother. We older Brothers
.are Just getting over our ghetto mentality and this e~eond Bonevent~re comes
along and tells us we really don~t belong after all.

.Now about St. Ann’s. There is littie fact I could add to what others write
about our situation but I would like to tell you of my observations and of
my feelings. This has been a good tenure and Tom,~iand I have hit it off
rather well. I’m not fooled and I know almost the entire credit belongs to Tom.
He is an utterly fantastic friar. I always consider him the last of the Ohristians,
or, if the sun is bright and the birds are singing, the first o£ the Christians.
~
~wro~e
you. He first talked the matter over with us. !~is ~ open
person and all in all isa good ~. I personally~feel, however, that he is
a little ~bal~ced. I ~ow l’m s~ely no% one %0 talk~ but~:~:-~. ~: doesn’~ seem
~o grasp the overall picZ~e of his actions or the mission of %he oh~oh, He is

Third partv privet. ~

Telephot~e KE4-10|2 (AC 8091
2!20 East F|rst Avenue

Spokane, Wosh. ~0Z

constantly tired. This may be because of mental strain or because of the
fact that he can’t seem to sleep at night. Tom and I have frequently worried
out loud over him these past weeks. To me he is a very helpless person
~Ith little or no plans for future employment, etc. This morning Tom and I
were trying to figure how much financial sup~or~ the house can give him when
he leaves. Still, it is going to take much more than money.
Perhaps my main ~u~pose in writing is to wonder out loud ~hat changes, will be
here and there. I say this Because this is exactly what we hav~ been doing the
past few months. Except for the liturgy -- and her.e I cannot p~aise
enQugh -- and a fe~ appointments, ~!is completely withdra~ from the .parish.
In fact, with his sleeping ~ud visiting one or the other family., Tom./and
seldom see him. We ~et together for meals and that’s that. Tom and I usnally
e~d the evening UP down in the. basement room -- you’ve got to ..trY that Spa~ada
~:~ "
wine ! -- while ~’ ¯ ...............
~.@.~i:~w~Ll
be out.
I feel this places a .great btt~den on Tom. It is certalnl~ not the: amount Of wo=k
but the worrying which will get Tom down. I personally feel that if}~plans on
leaving he should do do as soon as school closes. For his sake, he will need
time to find work, especially ~he should get i~to teach±ug. Perhaps.I am short
changi~ him but I feel that h~ natu~e beln~ what it is, harm will be done in
the parish. Again, Father~ I could very well be wrong.
Tom has mentioned the possibility of getting Jim Furlongas-re~acement. From
the little I .know of him, I feel he will fit in quite well. At least, if TOm
has confidence in him I don’t think I oau question it. With Tom and with Claude
nearby Jim could receive a lot of support which I take it he has bee~ seeking.

We are looking forward to Hubie coming up this summer. I’d like to see him try
to re-organize the Youth Club. The kids, the CCD and other programs .have fallen
by the wayside since ~!~.lose of interest. I even feel he now has lo~t
interest in Ma~ycllff which was more or less the one job he like.d.
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Third l~artv l~rivacv

Telephone KE 4-1012 fAG 509)
2120 E~st First Avenue

Spokane. Worh. 99202

I hate to write a letter like this. I hope I am doing it because I do like
~iand worry about him and because I think St. Ann’s has enough tro~bles
without suffering from troubled friars..
I know the province needs are pressing on all sides bu~ I do think you want
the opplnlon of the various friars who are in a situation. We can hang on
and more and more we are seeing the light here a% St. Ann~s. Tom - and perhaps
myself - have too much invested here to see it busted up.

The Wedneday night reading from St. Luke withNass was great. Th4 people really
seemed to have ~ sense of community. We’re trying to get a pot-luck~ith the group after Easter and then continue the discussion on a monthly or so basis.
Palm Sunday 11 o~clock Mass was packed to the rafters, and even along the
si~ea of the church. Holy week here promises to be good. Last ~ear it was the
most relaxed, and piously best, one I’ve yet had~ The simplicity of the liturgy
and the people participating made it very real and nowhere near ~he show it was
in the "old

Big fire at G.U. last night. Gollner Hall, the small hall behind St. Al’s,
was a complete lose. ~rson is suspected. An~ it wasn’t %he ROTC building. Talked
to a professor I know this morning. Fifteen years of rese~ch up in smoke. He wa~.s
working on a book. Ft. Tom Royce lost all his philosophy material.
Again, Father, I hope you’ll take this letter in the spirit I’m trying to write
it in.
Fraternally,

PS. Looked "~caster~’ up in the dictionary. Can o~ defimitorium be called
"a dicaster~’?
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1970

Dea~ Brother

Greetings! X~ Was ~et to ~et your letter,-to complete the
St, Ann’s ~epOrt.

~rom what:you w~Ite X ~en see that Lent has been a very good

for all the ~ople who co~ ~o

8eeondly, the response from the Oon~re~ation has

MaJo~ ~rlo~ of ~n and s~s%e~ ~hat we. b~In~ %hls to the
~he ~sldent of ~he Oonfe~nee wrO~ to th~ Co~re~tlon a ve~
stro~ letUP prOtestln~ ~hi8 and X ~ ass~ed t~a~ if we do
no~ ~et ~ answe~ to this we will b~in~ i~ ~o the entl~
ship of th~ ~nfe~nee a~ the ~tlns. I am ~Onf~d%n~ ~ha~
A~ri~an ~i~lous, If they san ~ni~ In ~hls, w~ll have
~fl~ence ~ R~. A~ so far, .all s~m to be wlt~
The except from the loeal pa~er might do you some harm there at
St. Ann,s. I know the Bishop i~ ~vi~ a problem def~n~l~ t~
.a~i0ns ef ~he friars, ~d I ho~ this will not ~a~s~ him ~y
fu~he~ t~o~ble. I think tha~ ~bt now it Is imports% no~
to ~i~ added f~l tO the o~posltion ~nless It be a matter of
~al p~Inclple.
All best wishes and re~ards to T~m and Glenn. &rid a really
Blessed Easter,

Fraternally,
P,$~ I thlnkyou might meet some opposition in callln~ the
Deflnlterlum a Disaster,-but mig~qt as well try.
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2120 Eo~’ Firsf Avenue

Spokane, Was6, 99202

~ost Reverend ~ernard J, ~pe~s
~eet 102~ RiversLde Avenue
Spokane, ~ashi~ton 99201

~mnk you for the ~uthar~atLon

HolF Co~mnion which ~’o~ ~an%ed me

I em grateful fo~ another opportuniW to be of some sarvioe %o the

Brother ~rard ~onnol!y, 0oF.H.

OFM CONN
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December 13th, t97’0
Dear Father Provincial
The Ch~rehts wheels still grind slowly but, at least in Spokane~ ~hey
do move. Enclosed is s copy of the authorization whereby Bishop Topel
grants me permission %o distribute ~oly Communion. He did %he same for
Connie over at Asslsi.
Fraternally,

Berard Oormo i I~, 0.~. ~.

Dear Brother Berard,

Gongratul~tlons~ It was really goed to hear from yeu in your
letter of December 13th and to know ~hat you did reeelve the
authorization of the-Bishop 1o distribute ~oly Communion.
third< thi~ will be a great help to the pa~!sh, Flea~e give m~
very 5es~ r~gard~ to Tom and I~. X wish a~l ef yom a really
blessed ~Ist~s and God’s conZinui~ blessi~ th~om~
~ew Year.
Feaoe:
Father,
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Be~a~d Connolly, O.F.M.
First Ave.
Wash. 99202
Dear Brother Bera~d,
On behalf of my .family ’I want to thank you sincerely for the
kind wo~ds you gave at the RoSary for my Aunt, Miss McCoy,
The famil~ surely appreciated this, and I know that it mean.t
a great deal to them to have you there.

Also, many thanks for’your work for the misslons~.You
really have been helping us consistently with "t~and we
are very appreciative of it here in the office.~
I hope that the Development Fund will be a success, and
think it really speaks well for the friars at St. Ann,s
that it ha~ done so much better this year.
With ever~ best wish and greetings to all, I am

Fraternally in.St. Francis,

Father Alan, O.F,M.
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April 3, 1971

Brother Berard Oonnolly, O.F.M.
St. Ann’s Friary
E,~I~O First Avenue

Spine, Waah. 99~02
Dear Brother Berard,

Greetings: Just a llne to tell you that I was sorry to

,learn about the unpleasant incident as you mentioned in
the b~lletln. I hope that yon are not being troubled
anymore. All of yon have enough w~k the~e without
having to worry about s~ch threa~e.
All is coming along well. here in the Bay Area. Certainly
there is no lack of activity in the different house~ ,and
it is al~ays Eood to ~et back after the finish of

visitation. The last place I visited was Suaymas,
Sonora. Ft, Will~am Siam is there and seems to be doing
very wel~. He IS always interested in the friars in
S~okane and I know he does aDp~eclate it when the frla~s
With every beat wish and g~eetlngs to al-I for a truly

blessed Easter, I am
FTaternally in St. Francis,

Father Alan, O.F.M.
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June I0,19?1

Dear Brother Berard:

~.;any Jo:’.:,lu~’ ~t~d,~nt~ of St. ~’~ntho~y’s have deeply re~’etted
~’, ~ .... ’--on latin in the e’ ~"v~a~ion
.the ......
~v~-..~I,.l.).~,~
"~’
. The irony of it
i~ t~iat to.laU "" .... do not even t~ach i~ at, a formal clao~
~F all ~eanz plan to tt~ke i;i~o:Je courses ~:~t Spokane Fa].it~ Community
College. It ~ill be pel.fect].y ~-~i].~,.~_.,jlt to "~ithhold the tult$1ol~
etc. from ti~e ~’(:gulaI’ at;:~t.~t’~l:~,,::;!t. And i hope you \~ill cor~tit~ue
ri~It o._u th~,ough t]~,: yea~~ with whatevei" schedule will work
out best. At present there a.~c about ten or eleven brothe~
who are going back to college. And again Jt is evident that
in many instances tL,.~y are doing su[:el,lor werko i think this
is & very good ttlin[.’, for the ~po.~]tolates of the Province, and
above all, for the individual friar himself,
I am looking forward to a visit there at St. Anne’.s around the
3~’d of July. If’ you are in need of help that weekend let me
know.
All best wishes and regards to the friars,

Fraternally in St. Francis,
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T~lepho~ KE4-1012 ~IAC ,~0S’~

college after high school. I did not tell them that in my day latin was
the sure sign of one’s intelligence quota. I have been advised to stay with
literature an~ the Social sciences. aud to get by with the minimum of math
and natural science. Here Father ~artial will a~ree if he remembers me from
algebra class.
Ny percentile rank out of one hundred was as follows...°
Correctness and Effectiveness of ~pression: 95
Interpreta.tion of Reading ~aterlals iu
the Socia! Sciences: 96
Inter~retatlon of Reading ~aterials in
the Natural Sciences: 69
lute~pretatlon of Literary ~atarlals: 99
General ~athematical Ability: 4~
Anyhow, Father, I think I would like to try a summer class just to see. for
myself ~f Z can put my mind to ~tudy. Fathers Tom and Jay have no objection.
Perhaps this may be a ~eeded push in my life at this time. !f I can stick with
it d~rlng the summerl perhaps I can take an evening class here ~nd there aud
someday even receive a diploma of so~e sort. When asked my reason for wantiug to
attend Community I ga~e~ "Personal e~rlchment".
I am accepted at Spokane Falls Community College, a two year state junior college.
93 quarter hours of credit are needed to graduate with an Associate in Arts degree.
I would be in no hurry! During the summer I could get a class at 7:30 and 8:50A~
and get back to Sic Ann’s for m~mmer censu~ work which I am looking forward to.
I am writing to see if %hie will be alright with you. The house chapter - Tom,
Jay aud myself~ - have no objections. I doubt if there is still an objection to
"worldly colleges" but -- there is still the question of mo~ey. I picked Commnnity
because it is~ the less expensive. As a Washington resident my fee, including
credit hours, books needed, etc..~ would cometo between SBO and $100. Could we
deduct this from our assessment once this summer?
Whatever you say is OK. Perhaps yore have already decided to send me ~omewhere else
or perhaps I ~hould go to Portland or to the Christian Brothers retreat i~ New
~exico or to do the above at Spokane Falls. In any case I do think I have to do
somethi~ drastic for me - going to school is, believe me - at this time~ If I
get by this summer at college I will be able to audit or attend other clas.ses
other places without an embarrassing bleak on my application form.
We are lookiug forward to Hubie’s return for a F~.ss with us at Hr. Ar~a’ s. Jay is
on vacation in Ozegon and ~ill make the ordiu~tlon and Tom will preach at the
firs t ~ss.
Good luck with the meeting.
Fraternally,
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Speaking of education .. we’re ~rying to attend Bishop Top~
at GU the end of the month. "The Bishop’s Role in the bocal

s evening cla~s
~y and Church".

ST. ANN’S

July 21st, 1971

Dear Father Provincial -I took your advice and wrote te the Christian Brether~ at the
Sang~e de Cristo institute.
This meraln~ Brother charles ~eutemarau, FSC, wre%e ~hat I am
welcome to join in on the F~II session, September I st to December 9th.
While the expense do~s bother me I honestly feel a terrific
need for a program such as this.

I wrote Brother Charles this morning telling him I would be there.
New how de we work out the cost??
I u~derstand Augelo Cardiuelli will be making the institute so
perhaps he and I can work out our ~rlp te Santa Fe.
Thank you, Father.
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Third p,,artv orivacy

July 22,1971

Dear Bro.Derard:
L~reetS.ngs! It was very good news to learn that you have decided
on the S~.n~;re de Cristo course and that >’ou have been accepted.
As for the expense~--it is high, but i am sure it is worth it.
~.~t,.. Province will have to pick up whatever part of it the local
friary cannot meet, And certainly you should not hesitate In
this after the years you have ~iven to the fraternity and its
apostolates.
Z app~,eciated ~he edittn-ia3 on ~. ~oor fellow really has
acted in a <~trange way. I hope ~h<-- imf:.aot on you there at st.
7~,.]-~r~e~:~ ha~.~ not been too much,

I do not thin.k Angelo v;ill be m&klng the course this Fail, He wrote
tellinC me that he. wouJ.,d F..ost,j,o~~e ].::, }’o’:,,~.ver’.. ~,c,~: F,.ivas will be
there with you~ and i;,o~sib3oy on.e Ol~. the other who i]~s not yet
made u~:: hi;~ mi~id.
~.e course here at St. Llizabeth’s is co~in~ elorq~ very well,
’2he students seem to be gettlr,£ a ].e~ out of the talks and the
work to~.,ether. I hope we (;an contlm.~e this in ti~e .guture.
th8 ~riD to Seattle and Por, tla~d~=it was "t0ea!.ly enjoyable.
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SAN

GRE
CENTER

DE C R 1S T 0
FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES
~ OtJ T~, 4. SANTA
N~V/ MEXICO 87501

Good people -~erhaps the recent W~STFRIA~B will be mentioned during
your meetln~, The’enclosed letter which I sent to
~ST~RIARS will let you know the feelings of o~e more
~rie~ regarding M~ts.

I do serlousl~ fear ~ bad re-~ction on the p~mt oT the
young men in ~orm~tion for whom Mats ~ve some hope.
The Se~n4~re ~xperienoe ~oes very well. I~ii presume 10
! hope ~o 1~ Oo~ into dmivi~ up t~s w~ come
I’ve never ~e~ in the southwest befo~e,

OFMCONN
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New Ne~.ico.

the ~thusi~m of ~ ~1~ sOeie~ sOOi~. ~pS X fee~ Oh~ ~o~so

who op~s new v&~ Of O~ ~th %0 ~",

OM - Peace !
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SANGRE
CENTER

DE C R 1S T 0
FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES
ROUTE 4, SANTA FE
NF.W ~E~ICO ~so~

October 5th~ 197i
Deem Father

Father ~rovincis~l

Good workshop this week by Dr. Jean Rosenb~um, local
shrink who has h~d ~ lot o~ experience with the Brothers
and ~lso the St. John Province friars. The workshop is on
chastity and last ~fternoo~ we talked on sublin~tion hence this letter!
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SAN

GRE

DE C R I S T 0

CENTER

FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES

Nr:W MI~X~CO 87501

~eptembez, 9th,

Deer Father l~ovincial -~reetinE~ f~om high in the Santo ~e C~eto ~unt~. ~e ~
e~ence is ~ we~. I feel it ~ be ~ wo~h w~le. I

The ~taff here t~ excellent. This eveninE we ~e~in a workshop with
s~d~lt of Gabriel Moran is in the halls,
I hate %o say thi~ but we-will need money. The tuition, includin~
r~om ~ud ~oard ana book~ comee to ~I?~O.C~. And they d~n’t ~ve
Blue Chip ~tampSo ~ personally fe~l it well worth i~o The
are excellent and the r~m ~nd meale are m~e ~han a ~od f~iar
should expe~ence. ~th an evening $OC’ta.l hour everyd~7 I~ll
~nto a lush.
iT necese~y, ~he ~he~ should ~e ~de out to ~n~re de Crtsto Center
and ~ould be ~ent ~o me ~nd I~l~ turn it o~ero
I hope I wiL~ be able to rel~ay the Province.

P~: A Brother Franoi~ Blouln, l~ovim~ial of the Brothers~ of Christian
Instruotion, sends yo~ reEards. Met y~u at the Major ~u~riors meet
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October

-~reetin~s!
Your letter together with the copy of the
letber to Westfriars arrived durinE the ~eetlng of the
definitor~um. And I want to thank you heartily £er it.
~, too~ ~as deeply disappointed with that ~ssue ef We~tfrimrs,
I hcDe it did. not do harm~.-also to those oT other provinces
~,~ho were lookin~ to this event with ~eal ho~e.
,"~-t is g, cod to get your re’0ort on the experience the%e, I
:,~ould llke to t,%.~]< over yuur exoerlence at .}~angre sometime
¯ .’~.u]~in~ .:::cc[~mb,~. ~ ;:no,~ it is not allotted t’o~ you to leave
befo~e it is f’!niched, But., perhaps I will be~ ab!e to get up ~here
r~nd possibT.y n~u~ coypu over on Dee. )~th o~~ 5th. Would this fit in
with the rulZes,etc?
All best ~%:~he~; and re~ard~ £2.om the definltor~.u~,. ~rat:ernally~
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November 13,1971

Dear B~other Berard:
Greetings! I have just returned from the meeting of the friars in
.Spokane. It was really good to get all of them together and to
go over the plans riot the province and the order. We also had
the election of the new&Abbess of the Peor Clares., Sister Mary Rita
Dolano And one evening we had the Franciscan S~eters of La Crosse
together for an evening of dieusslon on the Franciscan llfe. It
was a great opportunity. ¯
While I was there I heard that you had expressed the thought that you
would possibly not be eomlng back to Spokane. I thought it best to
write to you to see Just what you. had come to by way of a decision in
this. I certainly want to be able to work along wlth you as to the best
situation. If you have come to any decision be sure’ to let me know.
Even if I cannot get down to you there in Sabra Fe, I would surely llke
to discuss this with you, possibly by phone, in caee you. cannot get to
Phoenix sometime around Dec. 6th.
You surely have slot of good friends in Spokane, and I am sure that both
Tom and~Jay are very sincere in wanting what is best for you.
With every best wish and hopi~ to hear from you at your convenience,

Fraternally in St. Francis,
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SANGRE
CENTER

DE C R 1 S T Q
FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES
ROUTE 4.

SANTA FE

November 2nd, 1971

Good hearing from ~o~o ~ goes we3_l
the fi~a& month of the "experience",
Charlie Ruetermaz~, the director, would be m~re. th&u

The d~ys you mentioned in ~eoember would be i~ the
f~ua& days of %he program a~d I be3~eve i~clude ~
Sisters’ pauel~
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~ovember 8~ 1971
Bro. Berard Connolly~ O,F,Mo
Route 4
S~:Inta Fe, ~New Mexico 87501
Dear BrotherBerard,
Greetings: it w~ Rood to hear" from you in your letter of Novembe~
which was awaiting me as I arrived back in Oakland. Your report
the experience the~ is certainly goo~ and. I hope that we’ll be able
to take ~.~ivantage of their kind invitation for more of the friars
who would p~ofit from it. Please thank C~arlle Ruete~mann fo~
for t~%e invitation to visit. ! had really wanted to get there
Decer~ber, hot~eve~" it seems that the ~checule Is closing In on me
and ~ am not goi~’~g to get a chance to do It. I got wor~ from Mexico
that I ~hould be down there durin~ those days i had reserved for
Santa Fe. However I cez’tainly would appreciate a chance to see you
if you are finished by December 8. I think I will finish up
Phoenix on Deoo 7. The reason i have to ~atch the schedule so carefully
is tha~ there is a meeting being scheduled in Home during December of
J~ary an~ the first possible date ~oul~ be December 9, so I may ~ave
to have everything ready to leave, for .Eome on t~e 8th. I hope t~at we
will be able to wo~k things out

Phoenix on Dec. 7. The reason I have to watch th@ schedule so carefully
is .that there is a meeting being schedule~ in Rome during December or
January an~ the first possible date v~ould be December 9, so I may have~
to have everything ready to leave for Rome on the 8th. I certainly
hope we will be able to get togeth.er and .to get your report on the
experience ~here, If not, I’ll be in touch with you as soon as possibl~.
With every best wi~s~ an0 looking forq~ard ~o seeln6 you, I am
Fraternally in St. Francis,

Fathe~~ Alan, O.FoM.
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SAN

DE C R I S T 0
CENTER

FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES
ROUT’5 4: SANTA FE
NEW MEX~CO.$TSOt

Novemhe= 50th, 1971

M~y %hanks for your kind letSer. Things are winding up
s% Sa~gre. I% haws been a great experience, ~n important one
hundre& days in my~o~ li~e|

feel %he~ ~ sever~ op%ioas,~ re~e~ds to St,
I do read a gme~%
1oo serious~ ~d
%00 ~oh %o shoe

A~n~s, In the ie%ters I x~ceive from Tom
de~ of disooumagement,~ Tom
%o be hones%, I do wo~y ~u% him.
with ethers ~d i% h~s seeing him

want 1o re~u~n to St. ~’s onl~ if I can be of some servi=e
8~d a help to Tom ~nd Jay. AfSer 8~e I ~ve the confidence

u~ be both. I ~ ce~ta~ not as ~ightened of llfe ~s
~s I s%~1%h~ I e~ be of se~ce to %he p~ish ~d
Several weeks a~o I w~o%e Claude for hls estimation of my
situation at St. Ann’s. I ~u grateful for his letter, While
he s~Imitted much of my work has been %~en over by others,
he s~id there Is sti~ much ! c~ do, Ol~ude ~so brought up
%he s~ Of us, We do h~ve ~ good sp~i% ~d Claude believes
%hey sti~ do not rep!~oe ~ fri~ ~ o~ ~ciso~ comity
livhg.
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S A N G P,, E
CENTER

DE C R I S T O
FOR CHRtST~AN STUDIES

NEW MEXICO 87501

For the present I wa~t to re%urn to St. Ann’s only if
I c~n be o~ sez~iee .to the ~i~s ~ H~k~e. I ~ow
h~ve ~ friends there, I ~ e% home,., but heme
much a p~ of ~ llfe now, I ~,SS.~ Wi~.lO~
L~tely Y have been wondering how I would get along with
the ~/idians, I do %hlnk this is mox~ ths~ a new
~%erest ~ .New MexiCo, Ye~s ~o, ~1 ~i~, I ~ked~bout the ~sslons ~
I hope this letter doe~’% ~d %o ~ recision reg~d~g

~en %he ~y does come I ho~ %o Eo %o.~. if no% %0 ~othem.

Z wil! try to get hold of you du.~.ing the A~izona meeting.
After leaving here on the 9th Z pla~ on goi~ %o L~s C~ces,
%hen ~eson, O~d ~d b~k 1o Spok~e. I have never been
south ef R~ Diego before so I w~% %o m~e use of
I hop~ this letter at least tells you of m~ feellm~ this
feel ~ ~ not needed ~% eh~s time, %hen I’m wi~ %o go
some~ere else.
for your cencern. @eod luck with the’meeting.
/")~/~ ~//
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SAN

DE C R ! S T 0
CENTER

FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES
ROUI’E ,~, SANTA FE
NeW M £XICO 87501

Dear Father l~rovinoial Many thaws for your kind letter. Sorry you can’t m~ke it
to Ss~ngre but your excuse isstror~ ~nd will hold2 Charl±e

The "experience" is in its seventy-fifth day today. Has
been fantastic. Last week was spent i~
"~o~ in" ~d fi~ ~ t~ee mlnu%e ~s%erpieoe.

~ few me~ things I’ve said ~bout "The
best a~ticles about the friams I’ve yet re~d~ Hope it me~es
the rounds of the l~2ovinoe,

getting me ~ o’opy of the l~rovince
SO~g. I w~n% %0 use it for a lit~gy on December 41h. Like
~le~se thsr~k ~ather Martial for

been s~g 1o .~% beyond ehe chorus. ~so, ~ou mlgh% re~d
F~%her M~ti~ of Phase II of my room, bo~d
Good l~ck in your several meetings. I hope oum p~ths will
cross on my w~y b~ek to Spokane.
Fraternally,
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Dear Father ~roviucial,
Just a quick note to let you know I am back in Spokane. ~Lfter Sangre and
after visiting with a good number of friars in New Mexico and Arizona
came home to Spokane a few days before Christmas. Tried to contact you
in Oakland bu% you had already left for Negros.
It is good being home again. Had a few days of re-entry difficulty but
feel I am se%%led down ~ow. The personal peace I feel and a much greater
self confidence ~e proving themselves. I will write a resume of my re-action
to Sangre in a few days. Saw Angelo at San Juan and really encouraged him.
Fred is in th~afternoon. We have a r~ice bunch of people in this Inland
Empire! I think we do appreciate one ano%her.
Will .get that report off to you soon as I catch up on things llke the
house accounts(!) and ebc. Thanks again for the opportunity of Sa~ngre.
Fraternally,

’

.

January 12~1972

~ure t.ha~ !.,eu w~,~’i ~ee th~,t It is a real.team
.~ e~.~ you ~,~v~. a. ~<..~:.t d~a~l to coast!huge ~ know that
~!I you re~ei~,e~ at Sa~’;g~c de J;rl.~o Cente~;~ can be Dut to
}or one th~r~,,.E ~(~A ~,,;:~3. I noU raSPs th;:~ E.~:now of the ’Jorthwest.
,,,-~
~,_]az,-~. a;-~d oe~haps yo~ will be ]earni~.
.
’ ",’" ,~ ~’"~
tO Skl~ iD case yo~ ba’Jen~t pi~.8~
~,~s uo yet.

?.,Ii best w~hes and r.’a~ards to the

friars,

~.’raterna!ly 1.n St. ~ra_ncls,
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5"T’.. FRANCIS; OF ASSIS! CHURCH

In the happenings in my life these past weeks and jmspite of our frequent seein~ of one another
! don’t think T f~lly expressed my gratitude to
you and the Province for letting me attend Sangre
de Cristo, Each day more of Sangre comes to me, I
homestly wonder how things wo~d have gone were it
not for the Sangre experience,
I find it impossible to tell what San~re does for
a Brother. I guess it does something different and
yet the same for each Brother. The peace I found
those mountainshas managed to m]~u4,ve .and more than
once it has fought the bitterness which seeks a
place in my heart.

The enclosed is a letter I sent my "classmates" of
S,angre ’7~. ~t tells a ],itt]e of how I am finding
life in this Happy Valley. Also a copy of a letter
Brother Charles Reuterm&nn wrote, Charlie is one of
the great peoDl~ I have met in my l~fetime. The
letters % have received from various Christian
Brothers has been a great boost. I hope to ta~k Tony
into visiting Santa Fe with me, Tf not, I may .
thumb but I want to see Charlie and to be there while
A~e3.o is part of the 88ngre experience.
Thanks again, Father. Please p-~ay for me because we
Irish have long memories and our hur~, toe ~as~,ly
turns to bitterness, Bein~ other~ise is what this
whole O, hrisbia~ business is abont ~ ev4n ~.u Z~on.
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Sang~e has been on my ~-~,d %he past seversl, d~ys~ This evening
gathering a few of ~ ~hol~s~ ~ ad~ss ~k and ~ unused
~c~m~ Don% ~ic~,arly like ~acbi~ed letters~ hut at
~uld t~e half a year ~ ~ite

Whatever problems I had with m3~ situation at Sp~kaue~ and as ~ ~,
t~s ~ms a eoncern o~ m~e at Sm~e~ q~c~y dissipated ~en I
~e ~ple I lived ~ith ~e~n~t as con~uc~d of Ss~re as I ~ ~dt~ a
~ek ~ ~v~i~ told ~ I ~ black~b~ed ~d ~m~d I ~ te ~U~
’Jc ~isc~ ~e ~ to s&y "I ~xp~ri~nced ~rfect Joy" ~,~ch ~a~ ~a~cis~
~ fe~ the best ~d I am now once n~ore fi~d~g ~, place ~ ~s ~s ~rld~
Ut~ is the L~d of Mor~=~ i~he I,~ ~f Pyo~se. ’"~e cities of ~}~
a~d Le~ ~e to .%he ~rth Of us~ the l~oPles of ~el~ ~ J~b to the
He~.~ e~e~ the ~ver~ Jo~an flows in t~8 ~ish~ ~mvo is a city of
plus auether~efi~ htude~at Brigh~,~ YO~ U~verSi~y,. The .to~ is
I~n ~0 ~ one.~kes. [No~ even to~ac~el] ~,. f~W ~~.~c..~en Coffee,
The %e~s t~9 tave~s~-~sey%~’ ~nd~e’s~ sell m~, ~er ~ t~s
the Gathoiie~ ~d ~enegado ~nst I b~li~e th~e bla~k~ ~i7@ ~ ~, "
~se pl~ baskebh~ a% BYU [~t n~ priesthosd]e-there ~ few long h~s
a~ s.~u% the u~.y fre~s ~u see are ha~ fa~, old ladies c~.the
of ~n~ St~!~ %here:~ advantages .like be~ able to w~ ~v.
~d. at ~ ~ day o~" ~t. ~.thout the fe~ of~

~ ~].e ~st~ ~( at the ~ Steel ~3,-.L~ ~en~a or on sheep ~cheS,
Last ,s~er the ~ish closed ~th i~ a~’aae ~ hi~ School ~ ~ ~ l~g

I amae%%i~ .pretty ~%vo!v~d-~-£%h ~isiti~g f~ilies m~d~x~ the,,nei~mrho~~
dlscussio~ ~?oups, Here I ~ ~ahefu% 1o San~ ~] ’~6 %he go~ ~heolo~ of’
~mMcC~ (eg: ~e Oenbra].it~~ of S~- ~tho~)~ SuD/sys I go. nn.~he

show~ or the missions, Have a go~nion servi~e if rm pyiest is ~o~, I! did
~ "~%.he ~ia3~
study ~er M~] or e!~e I en
%~~r~a~
" read at Mass ~ ie~ -the..
and ~mes ~e ~¢o~’~ng p~onS~ I like. o~" ~op%~. e~ I he~ ,t}.%~ ~ like
C~c,h~.L,.e ehap]a~ a-h ~,ne U%ab Sbate [-~>sp:b$~t ~nd
the. S~ate T~ai~ing Sch~o%. The S’b~’be [’i~spit~]. a~; ~cU raay guess from %b.~
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On ~ ~ tr~c ~t~ati~, The I,b~n Ch~h has ~ch a tight ho!d

~fe~ es~ci~ ~ the ~ to~s - ~ .~ Ut~ each to~ Is s~er
the ~ ~ ~at ~~ds ~ ~y 1o ek~e. D~s ~ ~ attra~i~
te~atlon, ~ey ap~ to ~ a conta~ %~th the ’~utside ~rld~ the

l~en I look ba~k at the

the ~ki~gs t~ t~ ~ut
of I~@ ~ ~5 few ~mths
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ST. FRANCIS OF A~;SlSI CHURCH
PROVO, UTAH 1~141$Ot

RETARDED CHILDREN
CAN BE HELPED

May 17th, 1972

Dear friends,
Let me introduce myself. I am a Franciscan stationed in Pr0vo, Utah.
I am hers four months now afteb having spent eighteen years in schools
and parishes in the Pacific Northwest. At Provo I have the care of
Catholics at both the Utah 5tate Hospital and the State Training School
in Americ~ Fork.
I have a ]i~t of children at the Training School v~o are baptized
Roman Catholics and this is ;4nero T obtained your addresses. I hope I
will mee~ _~ome of you either at the school or through the Association
of Parents. for the school. If I am visiting in your area I may be able
to visit you .ab your home.
stop at the Training School once or twice a week. On Thursday afternoons
try to ~siL Mrs. Vera Har~in!~,’s class and in the early evening have
class and a l]:5urgy for a few of the more able children.
~’~e both kno~.~ your children ab the Training School are very special people.
As far as their opiritual welfare is concerned there is little I need
do. They "have ib made"! I do want ~o bring those able to share in them,
the 3acraments which are their right as baptized Catholics but even here
the Sacrament i~ the external sign o£ a unity these children already have
with Our
The one "sacrament" I can bring them all is the gift of human concern. In
the three month.~ I have atte~%ded the school I have become so convinced of
the importance o£ the human touch, a smile, a show of love and affection
which must be ours if we are called Christisn. Your children at the school
may be "dep~’ived" of much in !ife but perhaps by not being cluttered with
so much of !ife they can understand a bit more ~learly ihe bond between
person -and ;.uuother. I believe we call fbi’s bond simply "love".

Each week T see this in the gratitw~e of the’ children at class and in the
warm greeting I ’receive whenever ~ visit a cottage. Alpine comes ~o mind
ri~ht now. I ~l,>w this in 5he excitement whenever a parent is coming to
visit a child.
.I hope you ~ill let me know if there is anything I can do for yonr child.
Here, except for the love all Christians must have, my experience is limited.
I have the greatest respect for the staff and policy of the Training School
and am anxious to work with them. We are interested in your child.
Finally, and personally, I do want to thank you because your children at the
State Training School have shown me a new dimension to llfe and for this I
am grateful.

......

Th~ess Xou ands.give you and y~ child~ Peace]
Brother Ber~ Co,oily, O.F.M. ~
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the franciscans
~72 NORTH STH W’EST - PRove. UTAH 84601

Sant~quin
Salem
Lake Shore
Mill Fork
Benjamin
Lake
Spring Lake
Thistle
Cedar Fart
Gilluly
F~iffield

P~yson
Col~on
Pine~
~rcm
Llndon
Moa~
AmeH~n Fo~
Lehl
Alpine
V~lley View
A~pen Grove
Edgomont
Olmst¢~
Wl~wo~

(8011 373-5071

May 28th, 1972
Dear Father Provincial,
Enclosed is a summary of a questionaire, sent to each Brother
who has made the Sangre experience. I certainly agree
the summation, especially in the expressionff regarding found
peace of heart, self-confidence and a new appreciation of our
¯ religious llfe. As I mentioned to you, I personally found
courage in facing the differences and the uniqueness in the
life of the friar minor. I hope you will .find the summary
of interest and perhaps you may wish to pass it on ~o the
formation committee.
Life goes well in Zion. Last weekend I had the invocation for
the annual parents’ meeting at the State School for the
severely retarded over in American Fork. I understand there was
a bit of objection in having a gentile speak.,~6~veryone from "
Gov~rnor and Mrs. Rmmpton on down were very affable. I was glad
forthis opportunity because I am trying to work my way into
the parents’ organization and auxiliary groupings. This would
be e~peci~lly true in regard to the Traiuing School. Spiritually
these people ’Dave it made" but some ~parents do seem to need
encouragement, m As long as I’m filling this envelope I’ll
include a letter I recently sent to the parents, if I can find a
copy.
I well realize the Importance of balance so I have volunteered
to help the diocesan high school SEARC~ program. Also ~here’s
plenty of our o~m parish outlets.
I plan on attending a wedding in Spokane next month. This will
be my first visit back. Tom graciously invited me to share in
the wedding liturgy and to stay at St. Ann’s "if it would not
be too difficult". I will always appreciate Tom’s goodness.
BYU graduated over 3~000 yesterday ~o the town ~eems to be folding
up until the start of summer ~chool. The BYU kids do so much for
this area and their zeal is boundless. They are for the most part a
very handsome lot which gives credence to the belief that Brother
Brigham married often but well.
Frat ern~lly,
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Dear Fabher ~

Father Howard asked me to send you this copy of t~day’s
S~nday bu!l. etin, Now we’ll Just sit back and see what
happens next. Last Sunday I held Gommunlen Services at
the Mission Stations - at least the homily was short and tomorrow an Oblate will be in to help with the Masses.
We heard this morning through a p.arishioner that Tony is
also at-Lynnwood, Was operated on yesterday for his back.
Otherwise, all is w~ll in Zion, Tomorrow I leave on my
vacation, Nowie felt it better I go now before thiugs
pick up in September.
Fraterna~y,

S~l~m
Lake Shor~
Mill Fork
Benlamtn
L~ke View
Spring Lake .
Tucker
Thlstb
C~d~ for~
Gilluly
F ~idleld
M
Spri~vil~e
Spanish
P~yson
Provo
Colton
Orom
Gom~
Lindo~
Mo~rk
American Fork
Lehi
Alpine
Valby View
Aspen Grove
Edgemont
Oi~t~d
~ildwd~

Dear Father,
We thought you might be interested in this article w~
were able to get i~ the Salt Lake Register. The paper
itself is so bad it might be considered pornographic
but if yma ~tlck with it to the back page you ~ be
rewarded by the Utah Oounty friars.

Also, I was interviewed on KBYU-T~- the voice of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints - before
Christmas. It was a shor~ interview but I w~s able to
quote the Wheaton statement. Now if I could only live
itt
It was a good Christmas ~u Zion. Shared in the warmth of
several families and hope I was able to bring a bit of
warmth to my people at the ~tate Nospltal. ~ Tony and I
are well taking care of the Arizona Dsfinltor.
0hristmas ~ishes to all:
Fraternally,.
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,.PARISH NEWS- ’"utah County

ed ~e lop’ " ’~, who ~ared
wit~ the I,
Who kissed the
leper ~nd w~o a~k~ for can.
dy on his doeth bed ~ make
amen~ to Brother Ass as he
~o~te~es ~r ~e .d~y were
.’M~s, Jerome Re~ ~d .By O,r=rd Con~tly, O.F.M. ~ ~s b~y, asked but
~g ~ t~s ~owers. He ask"~s. Ted S~o~. ~e-p~ . .
~ ~a~ 4~ey be men ~o
a~ut ~prea~ag. ~y and
’~i~as Ca~, and~e, a~ ~nd :beh~ld ~e lake and ~e go
pemee/ saying" yes to life,
~arance ~ Sa~a ~,
~de~a~~ .~ Nu~ 8cno~
bringi~ th~ sense of ~ommuu-

war,, Franciscan.

’ P~y ~ ~e ~r:Sbcj£~,.at ~:~t~ ~se.alaute, S~mber

’l~e aonual parish. Christba~. A p~.luek d~
~ro~am ,preseu~ ~y,
c~n ~ ~e Grade
d ReJi~or. T~s was ~der
~e ~tion d S~er

-~rs 0£ ~e ~r So~9,., ~.of ~e f~ whi~ men
an~ prayers were,’~ "~ ~~~r~ent d~y, Utah. ~u~ty
pea~. ~ eve~ a~o ~h-’"~ "’r~ded, Ezery Ut~
sl~ted ot a eod~l h~r, and. :~y ~w~ ~cSe "first
music p~ovided by Dabble,
Ca~. M~. W~am 8an~a~ qans Sylbeatre ’ Escfilante,
was hos l.~.
~nd ~anCt~o ~m~ga~,
The }[igh Schoo! ol ReI~glon e~’ate.~d ~m~u~ camp
held iLs Ohrl~fin}s, Party, at
~e ~re~bnt ~hy el S~ani~
Fork, ~ich ~c)’ nam~ "~o
P~ages were de~ver~
de ~.as Ca!~eutes," for
~e Stewart ~nval~cent
~ spas st~ f~ at
Home, ~d ~ ~e elder~
¯ ~a, ~ o~rla~
~e OJ~ of ~e Holy Fai~
~r~m~ Caro~ a~
N~w Mexl~ ~ ~rra’s
fornia Ml~sibns w~ the purD~le ~, Mrs. P~
pose ~ ~ exCiSion,
o~s, Riehar~ Ja~b~
Mrs, Dan Coney, ~e ~oup ¯ e ~ancisca~s ~a~ed
U~ o~ ~ ~nrt w~e,
was ~me enough
ton a p~a ~ ~d ~cial
~w ~ns a~t ~e One
hour.
"" ." . ’"
~ who loved ~em, to meet
A ca~e - light ~a~s Was
celebrs~d at Mi~ on
~d ~ ~esr stoHes
Ms~ were; Burs
v~y ~ d ~r e~r~ et
ar~ ~ ~s, Amo~
facets: ~ Gudae
Dqnca~ M~ster~ of
~o~s; Jaycee Heoa~y,
Prays/ ~ ~be Fatal.
ed by ~e Car[ Seh~nberget

~ and W~iam ~ey, pa~

It m~y ~eem Fr~nc~eans
"’Ag a b~yo£ men and’womhave always- ~e~ around. Wc en who prof,s ~us
~d ~e m~r bro~s~ con. as Lo~ a~ ~ho ~ French a~.~ br~, we
plagaes, rhartiag new lands are meant ~ he’me rralhwhere to te~ t~ Chri~.sto~y ~ in us ~{s day as we sear~
~ ~d EscMa~c ~nd Da~- for a way
gu~, a St. Antony ~g
news ~ a~ men,
lo~t keys and bopef~ly,
men w~ laugk and w~ love ’We no--edge
~e p~r. For ~e past ~r~- Wayb a~ E~,~ ~ a~or~
one years the ~r~nci~s ~r~. by
have s~uggl~ iu the gro~g who ~hd
~e wi~ ~h~ few ~a~o~ ~- anger, ~os¢ ~ we admR
ed ~om coast ~ ~ast beg- ~d for ~em~on we ~h~,
g~ for ~ s~o~ when a wh~e
s~ool ~em~ ~00~, hearL ot
~" tens o~ ~ous~uds of. came ’~s
Grin Stamps so "~elr" ~.
a life-where
b~ e~ l~g :~ a
~en. ~d ri~ ~ses .to
school, have ~arefi ~v ~ys
~wez, ~mpl~]y ~ey~d
a~ ~e ~r.~w of U~ ~un. ~owers, to

i~raneiseana s e r v i n g
Utah C~y are members of
the Provillce of St. Barbara
who~ ~ors ~e

~e sp~Ru~ ~are. of the
~ew C~oli~ to ~ found
O~a.h ~unty was [ook~
by ~}ShOp Svan~o~ as early

~a[ ~
patLe~t o~ t~s eomiag~ We
seek FA~., ~ke Fra~
:~ ~ose who ~er b~oken,

P~ce l~ eompos~ ~
h~dred /rlar~ w~der~g
th, Western part of ~e U~ied
$t~ and ~ ~e Negros
p~es, Seven~-~ve young
wh~ have d~ided’~
~e~ ~t ~n wi~ ~aucts o~
s~i are ~ ~rma~on ~s~
Sa~ Frandsco, Sacrament,
Phoen~, S~kane and- a~ ~e

Pioncer~ ~der ~e ]eader~ ’~ Brlgham Young e~er.
ed U~h ~r the~ heroic
~ek ~rom NaurU,
Berkeley, Under ~e
~e white ~an .bud
U~h to s~y. ~ March 18~9
John S. /Ii~ee was ~a~ed by O.F,M,, MilLer Pr~cal,
cit~ ~ Pro~.

What ~f ~e £ature? Seven
hundr~l y~rs have
si~e ~e ~irs¢ ~anetscans

tired ~-s~ ~Ce Enos.
~nte, but ~ m~g~
~ncls ~ ever ~ew. Ever new
~use it t~:a ~ ~ ~e gospel ~ 3esus C~ist, ~s~ .y~r
Fr~eL~a~ g tth aped
eye to-simply s~y "~e ~r&
~ve’ Yea peace." To count. ~ea~, ~ols, ~
ly remind ~s bro~crs of
day. ~ "~eat~ ~.
mJssion h’~ e~ them
m~nor’~, or.in today’s
of ~ds ~ A~si~si for

have ~-men w~ laughed
.Wa~ topray ~e n~me~ of 3e~a~ a~ M~ry ~’ ~e~aps
~omeday ~be O~d ’of love
wd~d" ~ga~ be with’ &era
~e per~n o[ b~o~ mdn ~ {au~ and who
loved ~ ~t~e ones.
U~ ~ become.h~y
¢~s~<qafls, of ~e

P.A., who. is ,~ligio~s eoordlnatOr o~ the parish.

poor, whefe~r ~e is cause
~ br~g ~a~. ~ey Laban
aarishes ~ se~en states, serve
~e ~or in a ~zea large off-
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mora~ ~’are ’eo~"
d~ ~ ~o’ exe~ ~as
and wom~ who have ~o~
eeive more ~en. we ~,

G~ throug~ Jesus. We
tem~ ~.~ ~e way ~
grandee. B~g ~a~ ovataken by a G~d ~a
one of us, Fra~is
sought occa~oas-~
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January 8~ 1973
Bro. Berard Connolly, 0FM
172 No. 5th West
Provo, Utah 84601
Dear Berard,
Many, many thanks for you~ letter along with the bullstln and the
fine article you wrote for the Intermountaln Catholic. I really
think you have a gift for journalism and wield the pen very well.
Tnls kind of publicity is helpful to the friars in the area and
certainly can be of real service in acquainting young people with
our various works. I have felt guilty about having only the three
of you there and wi~h that we could have somebody give you a hand
rather ~boz. I will have to be iz touch with ~r. Howard to see
if be would want additional help ~t this time. I know be certmlnly
appreciates the tremendous Job that Anthony and yourself are doing.
~ ~ope you are all in good healt~ and that the Provo winter is not
~ny worse than the chill of Spokane a~ this time of year.
With every best wish and g~eetings to all, I am
Gratefully’and fraternally in St. Fr~ncls,
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St. Peter ~ s ~hu~eh
City Hall Bu&Idlng
.~e~iean Fo~k,. Utah
$:Jnday Mass: 12:15 p.m,

St. F~ancl~ 0£ Asslsi.Chu~ch
172-Neath 5th West
P~ovo, Utah

San And~es Church
685 East 6th
P~yson, Utah
Sat. Mass:

May 6~
Saturday Mass: 7:00 p.~., Shnday Masses: 8:30 an~ 10:30
Weekday Masses: Monday through F~iday a% 9:00
A~ BROTHER BERRY
JUBILEE CELEBRATION’
Next Friday, May’~ith~.St,Fmancis Perish will honor
and
Bema~d on the occasion of thelm S~Ive~ Jhbilee of Fmandlsca~ life and.service. We
will .celebma%e with a Mass of thanksEiv~r~ st 7:00 p.m, This will be follow~d, by a
meception with mefmeshments aftemwamds in th~ Social hmll. lnJhne ~he B:,othems
will join The rest of thei~ class f~ e. elass.meunion ~nd celebration ~n Califo?nla
and 8ua~mas~ Mexico.
l~ve kno~ both "Ton-."; snd~"Be~v’’.. fom the last ~5 yeams. We a~ s~a~t4d~ out.in
the’F~nclscan llfe about %he s~e %~e. We weme %o~eTher yeams ~o both at Santa
Barbara and San Luls.Rey. They have acqulmed a touch o£ ~mey since the~
of ha~d work a~d melx~.lous l~in£ in f~les llke S~ Fmanc~sco, Pomtland, Spokane~
~ Angeles, Mal~u, and o9 course Pmovo have e~ched The~m Eiff to God an~ ~an,
Bis ~ano~scan coh~ibut!o~ Is unique and unprecedented. I1 is not an exas£e~a%i<,n
to say %ha% he ~s a lezend ~n.h~s o~
"B~" in ~,s~ a y~ and a ~alf has eaptumedthe, he~ts of young and old alike,
"With the Lilt of IRish lau~hte~ you can beam %he angels sing.,.".’cha~aete~izes hi~
wa~, Thoughtful and personal ~munlcat~on of %he Ch?isT~an messg~e.
As I invite you to come and celebmate with Us in thankfulness fo~ these two b~othees~
[ am reminded of The wo~ds of St, F~anels conce~nlns one of his first followers~
~mother-Junlpe~. "I wish I had a whole fomest of such

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED ~ACRAMENT
Ne~ Saihiqt~ May 12th. Ad~a~f~h.begins
at 8:00 a.m. and.concludes a~ 5:00 p,m.
.Why not spe~d a q~ie% half hou~.(o~ a 9aN
moments) in prayem befo?e Ou~ Euehamistie
Lord. You’ll ~e Ela~ you did aDd. Zhe whole
pa~sh will benefi~y you~.p~esen~e,

Re%rear - weask yo~ p?aye~s fom ~he
~a~ze n~be~ of young, people sha~inS in
an Ec~nenical Reepeat this weekend,
Ywelve high school.s~udenes fmom St, Francis &~e in attendance.. OFMCONN1
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Attention Al!.Graduatin= Sen%c~s
8:30 a.m. Sunday, May 20, fSm all
Fmancis Parish ,graduat[~ seniors, ’this
inclides all Hi[h Schools in Utah
Ty. Sen~ors and their pa~en~s will
have b~eakfast a% the ~ik’s Lodge,
i000 South University, PROVO,
fo~ the b~eakfast iS $2,25 pe~
Reservations should be made no
than May 1B~h, Please hall one of The
:
follow~n~.
01inghouse
225-2899
gasso

225-~£71

Burnham
Morgan

87~-0717
375--2158

Confirmation - Las~. Monday evenlnz Bishop
Josg~h L, Federal celebrated the Sacrament
of Confirmation With thlrty-fSve of
yogDZ people, A~ain,ou~
āni’p~yems aye with %he n4~ly
Ou~ thanRs to the many who helped make
our celebration of Confirmation beautiful
and more meaningful,
Bob Kline
Mrs. Dave Chapman and.Mrs, Jerome Denie~
for haDdlins the ~eoep~on e£terwa=ds,
A special note of appregiatio~ to tho~e
parishionems who sha~-.&n-t~-.~onfi~ma
tion ~ot because ~he~ad a ~elative bein~
~onfi~med but because they mealize
marion is a parish qeleB~tion~
miss havln~ the "pa~Ish" in

¯ Azenda for the Parish Council Meetin~
to be held Monday eveninf,.May 7th, at
7:30 p,m, in St. Francis ~ocial ~all:
i, By-Law Revfs£ons - ~o~ F~ikler
¯ "
Chairman
2, Goals and Purmoses of Parish
Council Committees

Consratulations to Dianhe"~ixley
received .a., $100,00. n~raZn~ Scholarship
~rom the Lady Elks.

The Banns 9f marriaze a~eapDounamd
~between L~nda Sandoval of this parish
and M~. Remark:,

of ~us% what "pamish" is~. we will see
mom~ .pa~ishio~ems celebmating Baptisms,
and the othe~ Christie-life

Youth Club - ID anothe~r w&ek .we ~lanon
~-~e~e~S ~o~ ogflcers ~r the parish
Yout.h Club .. .~e ask the younz people of
the pa~ish to live ThbU~ht to who they
¯would llke elected and %o suggest
ties for the comln,~ stw~me~ andschool
yea~, ,Next wee~ we will have more
marion, on ~.h£s. Tod~y we ask ou~" younz
people to give same ~hou[ht to the youth~
club, Also - we are lo,okln~ fo~ an adult
couple to ~elp with the youth act...~vitles
in" the parish, More on this next week
but ~o~ now, please conslde~ youp own
qusl[~ications fop ±h~s
inF-enll~htenxn~-en}e~ahle, sha~In~ in the
pa~ish., Contact h~o%her

Reunion - Fo~mer mem~eDs of. Newman and
Scanlen Clubs o~ the yea~s 19~ T~ 1954
are invited to a Silver J~bilee Reunion.at ST, Ambrose~Social Center on Saturday,
June 16~ at 6:30 p.m, If interested~
call Ma~y ~ava~ino~ 278u0085~ or Teresa
Mates,
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The-parlsh thanks MaryAnn Denie~.~nd
her h~ipe~ Jgan Denier and Ros~ Marie
Chapman fo~ se~vin~the.~elicfous
fmeshments afte~ Conf~rmatlon
day. evening, The
Committee Of’the Pam~sh Counc~l esoeo~al~

Our sympathy to the B~ll: Kno~les
,on %h@ death of
.Don Baker Knowles in Seattle

Re~ister Donations - Oum thanks io th~
£o~lowih~ ~hop~.thei~ maltster.
subscriptions the past week:
K~ml Wan.~e~s, T~io Sasso~ E%t~ .Buckley,
and O~!emte Zaeca~dl,

Fom those who care to extemd their concam. and iqve for the poom.and the fo~Sotten,~there is an open invitation
bminy food~ clothins, and va?ious furnishings, Th&se may b~ brousht
To the Friamy or left ~n the zera£e if
there is no one at home, Please b~ing
only clean and usable items. ~iTh
mar .coming 9n, we will sobn have many
ailment wo~)4ers comin~ into~the county
alon£ ’ with’: many other’ families with

the fvailcisca1 s

SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI PAR|SII

172 NORTH STH W’EST PRove, UTAH 84601 .. (80"1) 373-507]

Santaquln
Salem
Lak~ Shore
M|II Fork
Beniamln
Lake View
Sp~i~ Lak~ .
Tucker
Thi~tJ~
B hd ~e’,/e
Cedar Fort
Gi~luly
F
Spanish Fo~
Provo
Colto~
Orem
Castltla
Li~on
" PlCa~nt Gr~
Am~dcan Fork
LeVI
Valley View
Aspen Grove
Ed~emont
0I
Wtldw~

As a pa~t of our Jubilee c61ebratlon, we Brothers - that
lasting relic o£ the Province’s golden age - have been
talking about sharing tacos and frlendshipwithMiguel mud
the orphans in Guaymas. The other afternoon Tony and I
finalized the date with Mike.
Will this be alrlght with you as long as ~he people concerned
have ~ocal approval. Would have ~ritten sooner but at times
I do procrastinate. Have you ~ny suggestions as ’to how we
might ~et Bart across the border. Know a friendly undertaker?
Things are ~ell in Zion. The weekend I helped give a retreat
for t~enty-f~v~ non~LDS-type kids in th~ mountaiue. It was
di£ferent~ A week ago I saw my first confirm~tlon clas~ signed
and ~ealed by Bishop Federal. It worked well and I came up~l~h
some ideas -new to me- which I ~hink made the sacrament the
more meaningful. We tried to hold the bishop off until kids
are llth or 12bh graders but had to comprimise with 8th graders
and older.
Celebrated just bsing friars with Ken~uMorris~ the friar-chaplain
at Hill AFB. Kenan is a New York man, did missionary work in
Brazil. He and Tony do have differing ideas on the military but
Tony keeps on trying!
Fraternally=
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May i0~, 1973

Br. Berard Gonnolly,.OFM
172 N. 5th West
Provo, Utah 84601
Dear Brother Berard,
Greetings: it was good to hear from you in your letter of MayTin.

~ am really ~lad to know ~hat Tony and yourself are planning the
trip to celeb~ate,wwlth Mi~l. By all means go ahead with the
)lane and if you can posslblM ~et Bart to ~o with you I know he
would really have a great time out of it,
0ongratulatlons on the work with the Confirmation class. I think
that the way you ~nd Tony h~ve worked with ~oward on the team has
been a real example for the rest of the Province. I hopewwe can
encoura~ more and more of the f~ars to form such teams
is the type of tblng we’re Eolng to have to do for the mlnlstm2
of the future.
With every best wish and greetings to all and looking forward

to seeing you in San Mi~uei, X am

Fraternally in St. Francis,

Father Alan, OFM
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PoP is

Sundo.y .,_

TRE PARISR GOUNCIL~oUldlIke uSro st~rt"a Palish N~cslettek~ ~h~sw0~l~
help In festerln~ a better sp~ri~ among all who are £n thls 3000
equar~ m£1es pari~h. Remember how wel~-St. Pabldld It. wlth hi~ epistlee~ Before
we can begin thls type of venture we @a~ .r0 know the parish response. ~e cannotbeBln
’a ne~sletter ~r~thout’newe~ We would:n~ed Special ~epOr~ers. from the g of C, the Scout~
Women’s League, the several areas of’the parish eg: Payees, American ~ork, Fairfield,
and we would need interested pari#hfoners to tell~us what’s new in their sphere of
aet~vlty~ If you are Interest~d.in a Parls~ N~wsldr~er will ~ou please let the
members of the Newsletter C~mm’ittee know., g~bers are Bud Gaff, ~s~y Bowera~ Ted
Johna6n and.Stabber Be~’~"y." W~wo~Idl~k~ to pu~ a paper ou~ for October so
to k~ow yo~r interest at ones, Thank you,
PSE-CANA CONFERENCE. is belngh¢Id next Sendsy at Rely Cross Hospital in Sal~ Lake
the frLars know th~eemo~th~.~efor~ y~u p!an on marrying. This will make it less
hecrlc on you a~d~on, ue~ Thanx.
-""spir~t~d.mus~ci~t, tha"’10~30 ~mS~~S ~ ~esult’~f this get-togethe~

" another trophy-c~6w~d ~6~b~.’. ~¢ls. ~ ~’~0~,,:~nt’erestea¢..Call "
.. ,.

~Chr~srla~ -~day" ar~ nd~ :~[v~ng :~V~ce b’f "t~e good n~s
of ~£et:bee~Se they arend~ tdr.~l~y"eon~nc~d-or aware
" ,’" :’.:’.’." . ¯ ’ ,... ""-"" ¯

""

" ,-&&ndn . ¯

St~ce,Father Terr~ has, Joined ’ds, we ’n~ have: t~e: Opportunity td off~ Rpme "
~sses for the people 6£,’t&e partsh:~ ~Y¢ wou~d ~ike to.begi~ ~hts progr~ by
ogfering ~ss for shut-ins, the elderly and. orh~t, who are no~ able to- attend
’Haas regularlyl then to ~y~e wh0-~o~l~
in the parlsh who" can’t ~e ~t to ~s or If you yoursel£ are Inthrested, ,.

please ~ta you~ n~e a~ t~Xep~bne ~ber In ~he ~pace provLded and leave
It with one Of t~ Ushers.

,.

Phose~ ~mbe:~ ~ ....

.; .

.

’ ....
:

Par ants who wish to Rave the~r’~hi~en:
and aiso the S~d~’.Se~ool (ag~"3’~"
.phone 0~ ~itethe:.-fr:~aW as Soon ao’~sLble. " Wd.~t k~ how ~ny children
to mfp~et so.w~ may order the books

~ ¯ Phone
.
Chtldren,~’name~:

Hi.S?uden,?s -..Begim The School .Yeo.
’Br, eqkl.ng.Bre.od: TOGETHER next .Sundoy

at
¯ ’

- S,-F .o....cis H I.I
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Knights of.Columbus.meet,. St, Francis ~all

.

~ - Lectors meet, ~:30PM, .friary basement
"’~dnesday - Hi Seh6ol:Lirurgy Prepa~atlon, ~:30PM, friary base,erie

0.~ - ~ of C M~morlal Mass &.P~esentat£on in honor of Bi~l
Rita,.deo~ased Knight, ~OOPM

once a mouth Just for hlgh-aohoel. ~tudents, 111 and through.thls
,we hope our young peoplewill be more awa~e of their ~n~ty w~th one angrher
and.wlth Jesus Christ, ~z0m.rhls ~s8. ~sn.-.fl~ a ~ood,sptzit:o~_’!~!~d~ip. -

A group ~f h!gh[s~h~ student,s. ~e~..~e~ng.~¢o:.heIp d~velop t59 plk~’: ....
e~c. are being selectg~" bY..~h~ s~dents., .l~ ~ tu be. the~

The high school s~u~rs (grh through .12th grades o.nly, p~ease), f~om all
areas of ~he parl~h, a~ .i~$~ed. ~o s~r@ In..¢he ’.Breaking of Br~ad nex~
Sunday, A~Su~t 26~h;’.4~ 00PM,t~ S~. Fr.~i~. ~a~-t." For ~rs
, ple~e check ~L¢h ~a~er ,Terry or Brother B~rw. ,
T~ESDA~ ~N~_, 7:30PH at the frlary,.~the:L~ctors.wLZZ me~t, We.lnvLte those who
would llketO ~rv.~ ~he pari~ by being Lector as well as t~""
men an~.wom~n.who, preFen~ly,~re proe!ai~g ~h~.Word. of God. .T6"beLector i~ ahhonor ~s well. as ,a privilege, i~ iS’ the,~appy ~ork. ofhelping all better ~nders~and
the Good N.ews of our SalvatiOn, ...,
. .,. .
.- . .
su~estlon o£ the L~ct~ra who met las~ week, we a~e
plaDing an. In,cutLas ~ok in the back o£ the church. You ar~ i,vit~d to wr~te
the panic,far intentions you wls~ ~ncluded in the ~sa and in the prayers of
perish family. This’book will be, brought to the altar a~ th~ offertory of the
"Space Is pr0vid~d for e~h d~ so even .~f yo~ are not. at the ~ss, your intentions
will ba rome&bored.
And our Inten~Ib~ "co~l~ f£11 a book". Many count on our
?rayers .... our f~il£eS, the ~¢eas~d~ the h~ppy ~men~s ~e wish t.o .shar~ ~t.h G~d
are Chrls~ans we are-v~r~l!~ interes~O~.Inon~ anotherr a~ Interestso well
expressed In our praying for.~another..
A ~NK YOU TO ~, A~ ~. JOE MINALDI for hoeri~ a gre~t spaghetti ~eed for the
"a~ enjoyable even£~ - what could be better after a ~p~hetti dinner than a
football:g~p~
THIS WE~ we were able to sendi$70.00 to Brother M[gual andthe orphans at Roger pea

y Bias, Ouaymas~ Mexico, A ~hsnk you to ~hoss who helped. We hope many ~’
think 6f our orpha~ at Guaymae and show their concern by prayer and also by any
flnanclal he!p they may be able to share with ~he little ones,
TI{E ST, V~NCENT de PAUL TRU~Kw~II be in ~he area Thursday, Angu&t 23rd. A thank you
to all who. help.thapoorer through the $~, Vincent de
PaulSoclety~ .F~rmor~ Snformat£o~ pl~e ca~t 374-89~, ’
OFM CONN 1
.SEE YOU" DG~A~US’~R ~Z~ A~’.~
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the ranciscans
172 NORTH STH W~ST -

PROVO, UTAH 84601

(8011 B73-S07t-

August 28th, 1973
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Dear
Father Roward asked me to send you this bulletin telling of
our new parish responsibilities in Sevier and Sanpete Counties.
When I do the bulletin I try to make it folksy but I hope
enough information comes across.
Also here is a map of Utah and I have outlined the parish area.
The area is large but there can’t be more than a hundred Catholic
families in the whole of Sevier and San pete counties. We
understand there are possibilities among the students at Snow
Co!lege. This weekend Father Howard will go to the new parish
with the present pastor - a good guy - and help us to plan
on what to do. We are scheduled to begin in Sept4mber.

On the map I circied several places ...... Milford has one
elderly Dominican~ Father Valaine (better known as the Mad
Monl< of Milford), a nice enough man and was probably a great
preacher at Trent. Cedar City has Father Frank Kunz, a very
fine man, up in years and a loner. He lived with the friars in
Prove several years ago. Keally thinks highly of the friars.
Moab has one elderly priest. Helper, Price and Dragerton each
have a priest but this is a Catholic area with many Italians
and Slovonians working the mines of Carbon Oounty.
As I wrote in the enclosed article I sent to Westfriars, this
has been a good summer. The Las Vegas kids with Bill Halverson
and Bang were a healthy culture-shock to Provo. Naturally
we drove them thmough DYU in the back of the pick-up. The young
people on their way.to Delano also stayed in the basemen~ and
reminded us of sorrowful situation&in California.
Terry is just great. The people have taken to him and he has
found enough Mexicans to keep his Spanish sharp. Kowie and Tony
are well and so am I. Be sure to stop off when you haven’t too
much else to do. We’re always anxibus for a picnic.
Regards to the munx.
Fraternally~
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ps: I have two kids leaving for St. Anthony’s Friday. Hope it’s

September i, 1973

Bro. Berard Connolly,
172 N. 5th West
Provo, Ut. 84601

Dear B~other Berard,
Many thanks fo~ your letter of August £Sth with the enclosures.
I really am happy to know that you areable to help there in
Sevler and Sanpete Counties and hope that it will not overextend your staff. The spirit of the frla~s there a-t P~Ovo
is tremendous and tbls really meansa g~eat deal for the
who£e Province.. I am slad that you sent a map so that I
could find the places you mentioned. From what you say the
priests are really Scattered, and some contact among them
would be a tremendous tbln~. I hope the friars wil! b~ albe
to help In this way. I have heard from Terry. and he ce~talnly
is jumping right into things. From your bulletins I cao see
that there is plenty going on there in the parish, and hope
otbat you will have enoughhelp to carry the many p~ojects.
X have been trying to work out a way of getting up your.way
and b6pe that I will be able to do so before too long. X
am still looking forward to another picnic like that gre~t
one we had last ~ear.
With every best wish and greetings to all, I am
Gratefully and fraternally in St. Francis,

Father Alan, O.F.M.
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the franciscans
172 NORTH 5TH WEST . PROVO, UTAH 84601
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(801) 373-5071

Brother definltors,

Unaccustomed as I am Ln writing the Definitorium ......
I feel £ should make my feelings known to you regarding
an item on the January 17th agenda, A minor item to
be sure yet something which does concern me.
I have calmly survived Definitorlum decisions from
enthronments to liberation theology, I respect Jolon’s
~istoric Mission Bell and I approve Delano’s Huelga.
[ never touch unfermented grapes and my Farah slacks
are worn thlnon my bottom.
But now I am moved to make known my feelings. May I
make the suggestion to keep the feast day celebration
or at least le£ the friar have the Option. I might go
along with a baptismal anniversary but to me my feastday
is the important day to me, the day I wish to celebrate.
I have grown fond of Berard, Peter, Accursius, Adjutus
and Otto -- and one does not grow older on one’s
nameday.

Thank you.

Brother Beard Connolly, O. F,M.
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I~o,v, 12,1973
Dear Dro. Derard:
;~a~ thanks for the newppaper from R~chfield. That ~s really
some picture.
Z ?~ill put it on the board and then keep it
for the file.
1~ope the province gets more and more aqua!nted wg@h what is
happening in Utah these days.
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April 21st, 197£
Dear Father Provincial,
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I have been on the otherside of petitions from parishioners and in
too recent memory I have been on the otherside of a request from
confreres. Now I would .like to express my hope that our Prove community
can go on with its presen~ membership.
Father Howard shared the letter from you in which you brought up the
possibility of his going~o Los Cruces. Terr~, Tony and I talked it
over and felt it would be fair to the ProvinSe, and ourselves, to express
our feelings in this matter.
The suggestion that Father Howard might be moved cast gloom over Holy
Week. He did receive your letter on Good Friday. While we kn~w Province
needs are important and that no community is entir~y~ependent on one
man I do think Prove is unique. We are isolated andS" where to go and
’~itch". Here we are very dependent on.one another. For reasons
but to God we ~our friars do like one ~other and do work well together.

I have long felt the unifying force in Provo was Father Howard. While
he was in Santa Barbara this was brought out very clearly. The ~arish kept
going with Tony, Terry and I but something was missing in the house. It
was Ho~e’s quiet understanding, his willingness to share all things, his
evening pop-cornrltualo Perhaps these are simple reasons but we friars
do thrive or fail on simple things.
I feel the parish is.at the breakt~hrough of being one of our best parish
families~ With his patience and understanding Father Howard has converted
most of his detractors. This past Holy Week Saw so many divergent parishionex
working together. Religious education is making great progress, the
liturgy is meaningful to the greatest crowds iu St. Francis’ history.
After a. rather long winter the parish of St. Francis of Assisi is on the.
verge of blooming fully. I really think the friar who wintered the storm
should share in someof the harvest.
I know from personal experience the diocesan priests have great confidence
in He,is. Even this week several asked he meet with him to share a bit
of his "recycling". He is very well thought of by the bishop - who in all
candor - may wonder about the rest of the minor brothers.
And finally, Father, I owe a great person/1 debt of gratitude to Howie for
providing a shelter for my "exile" and helping~once more~a viable friar.~
My thoughts and praMers in hopes the Prove co~unity ~iI be able to stay
together. Others in the Province may not understand it but we do like and even love - pne another.
Thank you, Fathsr Provincial.

Fratern~ ~
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Bro. Berard Cotmoll~ O.F.~.
172 N. 5th W.
Provo, Ub. 84601
Dear Brother Berard,
~any t~’~aoks fo~ your letter of April 21. Fab~er Howard
told ~e ~h~ he h~d asked ~e oo~m~nity to w~ite, a~ I
do appreciate
notice of a
cer~ai~l~ n~,ve fel~
~z.ov o.
i C~n a~su~,e ~’ou t~t ~here is no :~eed for worr2ia~
Due ~.o the softs ~a~ he had put io re&a~ing the
possibility of retrea~s in the futui-e we simply
him ou~ in the matSer of Holy Cross; is New ~exico,
even thouSh he cer~ainiy would be willing to ~ake on
an2’t~ing ~f~at would serve tae best ia~e~ests of the
Pmovlnce, ~e would ne~er v~ant him bo leave aver$
imporO~at role ~here In ~he co~It$, unless there were
a real di~’e emergency, and ~ a~ sure t~at this has
arises, a~ ~is
Wit~ every be~5 wisi.~ and 5testings ~o the friar.s, I am
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in August I would like to attend the Chapter o~ Mats, see my
folks a few days, make my retreat and then go to Mexico.

Tom Rosenberger spoke very highly of the Centre de Idioma y
Culture Latinoamericana in Cuernava~a. I have written them
and am impressed by their program and the spirit of the people
at the school. If I am to de it I would likm to enroll at C!CLA
and spend three months there, Christmas in Guaymas to see L~
I’v~ learned anything and then back to the states.
The cost at CICLA is $240 a month plus about ~150 tostay with
a Me×i~an family recommended by Tom. if the Province could help
the first month or so I could beg, borrow, steal or earn for the
rest. My vacation could help cover transportation and perhaps
some tuition.
In January, and h~pefully with some working knowledge of spanish,
I could be assigned or ~eturn to Prove. Howard Hal! invited me to
St. Mary’s, Kevin Dunne wants me in Highland Park. I’m interested
in cm3.1ege people and I’m interested in Third Order. Believe
it or not, I fee! my greatest tal~n~ is in speaking!
What about ereplacement? John Fowlie has a deacon already working
~.n American Fork and he could easily work in Prove also. I hear
John has the possibility of two Victory Nell Sisters comingfor
full time religious ed. and parish work. As I told you, much of
my work here ~s work I have taken on myself,
I hope this isn’t a heavy trip I’m putting on the definitorium.
I hope it will understand my needs and feelings at this time. Am I
lookin~ forward or am ~ merely in the menopause. This letter may not
be all that clear but it is a start. With you helping in my
discernment we’ll probably do alright. I am content to stay in
Utah if you wish. I would like to do my thing at Cuernavaca. I am
asking not to be moved before Mats,
I talked much of this over with Lou during the Plenacy meet at
Scottsda!e so ! am sending him a copy of this letter. Also~ here
is a resume I w~ote a few months ago for a formation committee.
Howie’s jubilee celebration in Prove was just great. ~ddie Fronske
was keynote speaker for the Diocesan Youth Conference and wowed the
500 kids present at the Salt Palace.
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ST. FRANCIS OF ASS[SI PARISH / The F~ancisc~ns / 172 North 5t~ West, Provo, Utah 84601 / (801) 3T3-S071

May 18th, 1974

¯ Dear Father Alan,
We have discussed your talk at the house chapter and have reflected
on how we responded to the recent meat shortage. We are wondering
if the enclosed from the S~lt Lake Tribune is special for Utah
consumption.
Fraternally,
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I invite you to share in my happiness and to
thank God with me at a 7:30 P.M. Mass at The
Ascer~sior~ Church, 76th and Yamhill Struts, Portland,
Oregon, on Tuesday, October 16th, 1973. A
reception will follow the Mass.

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSIS! PARISH / The Franciscans / 172 North 5th West, Prove, Utah 84601

Dear F~ther ~rovincial,
Bonnie was telling me some of the Brothers on the coast
are being appointed, commissioned, ordained, sustained
or whatever to the office of Lector and Acolyte.
T ha~e been assisting at Communion and iectoring for
six years so is there something I should check on or read
up on concerning this.
Life goes well. Was ~ith Bonnie ;n Richfield over the
weekend. Komabke - where the grass grows thin- can’t be
much hotter.
Looking forward to seeing you on the 21 of Jaly.

Fraternally,

(80~) 373-5071

Ju~e 19, 197%

Dear Bro.the~ Bera~d~
~any ~hanks fo~ your lette~ with the.inquiry on ~he minist~y
of I~cto~ and Acolyte. We have bees .is~erested in ~his for
some blme, and slsce Ft. B~la~. Flynn was wer~inH with some of
the friars in Theology, we asked.if he would:prepame those
in this azea who would llke ~o receive Lecto~ and Acoly~e~
and he did so ~r£ag thepas~on$~.~ Ao~ually, Fathers
Pier~e and Brian
tha~.we can present i~ to the P~ov~oe. I am sure that
~ita 2o~ bac~o~d both ia ministry bota as Lector add
appointed to ~hese

to

O~ J~l# 20~ i am

ready
I am glad ~ha$ Bsnny had a Ohance to be up there wi~h you
and rope tray iS will be a little change for him. He

on J~iy 20, I am
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the t anciscans
}?2 NORTH 5T’H WEST

PROVQ, ~-JTAH 84601

(801) 373.5071

October 2~th,

Aga~ul want to thank you for the opportunity of the
Brobhers’ Institute. I, ~nd I am sure the other Brothers
attending, appreciate you and the others taking the
time to help us be the friars we want to be.
It was especially good being with the friars and sharing
their hopes and their ideals. As I grow older ~ome o£
~y values change but more and more it is the friars who
have meaning in my life.
FraternallF~
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172 NORTH 5TH WES3"

PRO’dO, UTAI, t 84601

~) 373-50’)1

No~ember 16th, 1974

De~r Father Provincial and
friars of the DefinitOrium,
I am writing this in behalf of a confrere and classmate - and.
unbeknown to him.
~,~en and if the time comes for selecting the friars for a Samoa
mission I hope full consideration will be given Brother Anthony
Lavorin. I know of no friar more dedicated to the poor nor more
zealous in things of God. I have known Tony for almost thirty
¯ yearG.
Since news of the Samoa invitation was made known, Tony has many
times expressed his interest and his hope in being sent. He has
written departments in bhe Samoan government and in fact has made
plans. Getting Tony out of these mountains is a problem but he
recently went to Scottsdale to visit two Samoan deacon candidates.
To me this is proof of his genuine interest.
Both Tony and I realize age, and perhaps health, may be against
him but in all fairness I hope you will not overlook the greatness
of the friar and the man that is Brother Anthony.
’
I do not doubt your wisdom - well, most of the. time I don’t doubt
it. I v~ite you because I know that being in Utah Tony is out of the
"mainstream" and could be overlooked when you go over the friars
~no have volunteered.
Thanks for your time and consideration.

Berard Oonnol’~, O.F.M.
cc: Father Provihcial and the f~iar-definitors
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NORTH 5TH WEST

PROVO, UTAH 8~601

{8011 373-B071

December 27th,197~

Man proposes and God .......
Due to personnel changes here in Zion and the fact that rather few
friars of the area thought the proposed mini-chapter ~gas a good
idea at this time~ Terry Wenzl and I think it maybe best to postpone
the meetinguntil a better ~ime for all, Hopefully a friar in the
Intermountain/Southwest area will get it going aud the interest will
be more vital, Thirty friars responded out of seventy which isn’t
toe bad an average ~or we fr±ars!

Th~uksfor answering and let’s hope we c~ get up enough interest
for another try.
Fraternally
0 .F .M o
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D~ar brothers,
Last ~ek~nd i~% Tootle (1) I shared with ten colleg~ m~n ~

a~ b~t ~t that I’m ~~ ~s re~ to %he fo~tion
~uses i~ ho~s y~’ll ~st it~ ~ad it ~ proba~y forth ~ch
of it,.
Have a hap~ Kaster~

Dear Father

Thought the enclosed diocesm~ directory migh~ find
space somewhere in your office.
The Provo Daily Her~!~ article should be read
a violin background.
Lik~ everyone, we were saddened at Phil’s death.
Frat ernally~~
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Provo D~ily Herald I/A./76

Minisler Series

Fronciscans
Early. in Utah
.- Frar~s, th~manwho’shared
v~th. the l~r, who res~
a leper, ~z~ obeyed the
Poland who asked for mmdy h~sn
~n his death.bed to "ma.ke

~

called his bo~y, asl~ed but m~e
th~ d ~ who would [otl~w .. ~emp=
He askedthat l~s brokers b~ s~ying ~ ~ l~e. "To ~d

.~
It ~ ~i~ have ’

~ty ~t~ay ~ ~

. T~y’s~~ ~ng
Santa Barbara Province,
d ~e Uni~ S~t~ ~nd in
~l~ bm~ are to ~

the migra~.. Wo~k~.~ ~’~

~y ~ ~er ~ard bY all,
~r~ ~ nr~e~s and
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For the lmSt 4.2 years, the
~" have grown with
-the CathOlic community in
LRah County. to where this
mmmunity stands ioday giving
yes to l~e. H~p~fu]ly they have
always been m’e~ who laughod’
Nor
aad loved the poor,
Today’s Franci~eans serving.
in’.~lati County belong to.the
Saota Barbara Province,
eompe~l of some ~0o fri~rs
ra~sslons in the Philippines and
¯ The lesser brothers are to be

f.o~md wl~."ver there hre poor,,
.v~e. ~ver th(te is a cause to
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meat end drink is ~o see a clown°"
(Wi I l iam Shakespeare)
CLOWN I NG
An l~ortant archetype for the creative minister is the fool or contemporary
clown. His craft Is ancient and.honorable (phllosopher, jongleur, golliard, jester,
etc.) and like the prophet sometimes hls success is measured in rejection, derision
and cru¢Iflxlon. So he performs a sacred role in the cc~munlty: the mirror to the
people of their ethic, and possibilities, a teller of truth standing naked in the
market place and oonfrontlng the powerful with his playful disorder, a beggar, e
story-teller, a meglcian, The fool Is often a lonely ~anderer, without a tribe or
family, yet thls is his calling and when immersed in his folly he experiences e
special intimacy wlth those who join him; promises Implicitly are exchanged and a
kinship forms--folly is. contagious,

The contemporary clown wears white faces. This Is not intended to mask him
(though it can sometimes) but rather to provide the basis for an exploraflon of
the Inner face, a self-revelatlon beneath the mask of flesh, There are few moments
more sacred to a novice clown (also called joey, tanbard, etb,) than when he finds
his "real face," when the Inner self surfaces In its wonderful ly exaggerated
features. .Little wonder that clowns act so freely and exert such maglc!
The conventions of clowning are fascinating and deserve mention since there ore
many parallels with religious Ilia. Once a clown dons ~hlte ~ace he undergoes a
terrible transformation. According to the ancient convention he becomes neither
old nor young, neither male nor female, neither black nor white--he is ageless,
sex~ess, ;faceless, without parents or chi Idren. In greasepaint a clm~n has not
ordinary appetites. He cannot eat (unless it Is a rubber hot dog), drink (unless
he spills It all over himself), smoke (unless it explodes in his face) or sleep
(unless he Is rudely awakened)--he has not a stomach, lungs, bladder or genltols0
He has no nerve endings and cannot feel pain which is why everyone laughs at the
clown who Is th~acked from behind or over the head ~y a giant peddle or. club. In
makeup the clown cannot die, yet he can feel exquisite sadness and emptiness. He
Is an embodied fantasy, the scapegoat of his people yet tholr deliverer also. It
is no~surprising that Christ is frequently portrayed In clown motif. By impertinent tFuthfulnoss he can break through the rigid social conventions that blndhls
audience. Few things are more awesome tha.n a clown let !oose in the streets, The
freedom he embodies is totally Inviting-and threatening. His very presence is a
statement of liberation that reveals to the spectator his own chains, ~nd it is
far more tempting to capture and. abuse the clown than to become one. But the cl~vn
is legion; his folly Is latent in ell of us.

Vocation Weekend - Tooole,.U~ah
The Clowns - Bob, Jeremiah, Berry, Eileen
with Joe, Mike, Grog, Kathy, Bob, Grog,
Cindy, Pat, Marllyn, Paul ....
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’172 NORTH 5TH WEST

PI~OVOo UTAH 84601

(8011 373o5071

July 28th, 1975

Our personal thanks for asking Father Dominic Amennuno
to help out in Provo this weekend.
Dominic flooded this house with happiness and his simple
joy was so beautifully shared in with the people at Mass.
We both deeply appreciate his willingness to let us share
in the liturgy in an active role.

Assisi.must somehow be his spirit - if it isn’t it should
be. Our one regret is that Dominic never met that nice
Italian girl, Angela Moronit
.Fraternal ly~
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iNOR’~I-~ 5TH WEST

I~ROVO, U"[AH 8z~G01

!H,~,~I~ .’;!3!-,IL/1

Dea~

Just so you’ll know we,re doing our bit here In~ Zion.

Interesting reaction to my suggestion to sponsor a
poor student at a state college ....... dead silence
and then ~That ~s a fine idea, Brother ~ and now
about the rodeo,." We’ll keep trying~
The friars here asked me to represent us. ~lill keep
you informed. This Dominguez-Escala~te is big here
in Utah,

Frat ernally h

~",

September ~, 1~7’5

Bro. Berard Connolly,. O.P,.M
172 N. 5th West
~Tovo, Utah 8~601
Dear. B~othe~ Berard ~.
Many thanks for your no~e .and the enclosed in. regard to working on the
Domlnguez-Escalante celeb~a%i0n. I thZ~ It Is g~eat that the ~laPs
ape invol~ed with this and~ .that the ~ople a~e. willing to ~o ahead In
those plans. I am .~ad you ~we~e able ~ ~ep~esen% the ~lars of Utah
fo~ the occasion, The s~@stlon abo~t the poor s~dent at a Sta~
C-ol~Ee certalnl~ is a ~0~ One and I ~hink ~he~ will. pic~ it Up
e ventually,
With ~he..enlerEed eommunlt~ %here and w~h Pr. Theophane,. We ~ea11N
Seel we .~ve a p~t~y ~ood hold in 5he ~nd of Zion. I ho~ your
..s~mer has been a ~ood one ~d-~hat the comln~ year will be one of
: ~al l~fe ~d~row£h ~o~ the entire area.

~i WEth every; best wish and ~reetings t~ the Friars, I am,

Fraternally in St .Francis,
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April l, 1976
BrOo Berard" Connolly,
172 N. Fifth West
Provo., Utah 84601
Dear Brother Berard,
Many %hanks for your not~ and the enclosed article on Clowning.
certainly appreciate your sharing your experience with the friars in
formation. I found that the theme of The Clown is one that really
has a lot to say both to the young people today and to the old people
who perhaps forget much of the tragedy that is in the very concept
I hope all is coming along well there in the Mormon country and
hope we will be seeing you before too long.
With every best wish and greetings to the friars, I am~
Fraternally in St. Francls,
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172 NORTH 5TH WEST

PROVO, UTAH

Many thanks for the information regarding Tor~f’s departure. Linus
said it wo~Id be a good idea for me to take part in it so hopefully
I’ll be seeing you over the weekend.
Thanks too for the TO suggestion.., however the secret of ~ living
with John Fowlie both here and in Spokane is that I recognize him
as being absolute as pastor while at the same time keepiug my identity
in house and friar things. I could not work well with John in Third
Order so I ask that m~ name not be considered as a SpiriZual Assistant.
Hope you understand m~ thiuklng.., by now you must be aware of the
idiosyncrasies of many a friar.
Thanks for caring f~ the Province of St. Barbara, virgin and mar~.
Hope to see you ne~ekend.
- ’

Fraternall~~~

the j ranciscans.
172 tNOR’[I"I 5TH WEST

PRove

UTAH 84601

(80|) 373-5071’

First off, thanks for your time and insights sh~red during
our retreading month at Santa Barbara. ASter your class
on vows and spirituality I guess I have to admit with others
that you were a pretty good novice master at that, Your
presence meant a lot to me, personally and I know the other
Brothers feel as I.
¯ Santa Barbara was a fantastic month, For sure the classes
were good but to~e at least, the "hidden agenda" is the
all important. Just getting to know guys l£ke Mateo, Didacus
and 8oh has .given me so darn ~uch hope. It’s not to hard
to coil a friar ’~brother’i but it takes the give and taks
of Living together to call him "friend". You knew~ that’s
another reason ~’m glad we shared the novitiate!
The other evening I had a call from a parishioner in
Spokane asking for Claude’s sister’s name and address. Could
.you or Martial dig it up for me.
AlsO, you mentioned the possibility of me contacting Dami~n
Isabel regarding the Assisi experience one of these y~ars.
Now I can’t find his address.
Thanks again~
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February 17, 1977

Bro. Berard Connolly, O.F.M.
St. Francis of Asslsl Parish
172 N. 5th West
Prov.o, Utah 84601

Dear Berard,
Thanks very much for your nice letter, which I
received earlier this week, and thank you also for
sharing your feelings and your enthusiasm about youlmonth at Santa Barbara. As I think I have told you, i
have enjoyed both of my stays at ~ Brothers’ Institute
very much. The openness,ea~dt~he~:~e~en~ess, and Just the
goodness of all the Brothers is a touch of real F~anclscani~m.
Claude’s sister’s address is:
Mrs. W. H. Micke
Rt. i, Box 650
Yreka, Callf. 96097.
Damian Isabel’s address is:

Rev, Damian Isabel, O.F.M.Cap.
Cathollo Theological Union
5401 8. Cornell
Chicago, Ill. 60615
Tel.: 31~-324-8000.
Thank you for sending me "Samoan News." The same
day i% arrived~ I ~ot another letter from Tony, which
brought me ~p to date on his experiences. He really writes
a goo~ letter.
So do you. Thanks very much for everything.
Fraternally,
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¯ Lay Franciscans in Utah
Spiritual Assistant
172 No. 5th
Prove,Utah 84601.
JULY 1977
Dear brothers and sister~
Pioneer Day is almost disolved in a wonderful sunset as I write you.
This day has a strange flavor for those of us not ~pure~ Ut~hns and I
admit a bit of my built in gentil~ paranoia creeps in. Rnyhow~ what
better way to end this stat~ holiday th~n to sh~r~ a few of my thoughts
with you who wi~h m~ ~hare in the Francis vision.
Ouly has been ~ good month weatherwis~ although for a while we thought
Utah County would be drowned in the several hormmndou~ thunder storms.
I wanted to w~ite you sooner but I never ~eem to mak~ Bob Ryan~s d~adlin~. That’s the troubl~ having an effici~n~ L~y Franciscan Bulletin
~dltor.
We speak of many th~ngs in thi~ monthly l~tt~r. I enjoy writing it and
~ am told at lemst some of you enjoy reading ~t. As your Spiritual
Assistant I f~i this is an ±mportmnt as wmll as mnjoyabl~ duty of min~.
another ~in~ lettsr from ou~q~r MinisIn the past wemks we friars race"
t~ Provincial. Father
-Minister Provincial for all Franciscans living in thm westsrn states. Youths ~s wall ms mins.~is
deepl~ interested in Lay Franciscans having be~n S
Sacramento, California~ and R~no, Nevada.
is deeply sk~lled in things Franciscan as w~ll ss
won~ .~ful
workings of hum~’naturwo If I may boast (you haven’t bemn abl~. to stop
me yet~). ~ and I w~re classmates y~ars ago. I only hops a bit of his
ppirituality will rub off on me.
reminds th~ friars of thm ble~ings which
In his lett~r~
come to them
y Franciscans. Her~ is a p~raphrass of some
of the high lights of the Minister Provinoial~s letter to the friars:
~The relationship of all friars ~o our Lay Franciscans can
be bo~t s~en when we remembmr that ou~ Franciscan ~amily is
a v~ry larg~ one.
’:I~ is sometimes said, half in jest, tha~ the La~ Franciscans are a ~.Heppy Death Society’. If we friars show l£ttl~
interest then we are in part to blame. My own ~xperience
is that you (friars) will find many g~nuine Franciscans
among the Lay Franoiscahs who put us friars to shame.
~But thB Spiri~ does not breath~ in vain. It is-a layperson~s
Order: ~e .are not to ~run~ it or ’direct it~. But we are
called to work along.w±~h th~ secular Franciscans.
~;Th~ best way we can bB true to the Lay Franciscans is to
be true to our call and by listening! Listening to our
brothers and si~ters - som~ of those ~other’ Franciscans.
For in fact, we need them as much as they need us.
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~We learn Christian teaching from good books and teachers;
but we assimilate it largely from working with people who
have the Spirit of Ch~isto Similarly we will carry the
Franciscan Fire as a deep moving forc~ within us~ if we
pray and if we have vital contact with other real Franciscans. If you go among these other Franciscans~ these Third~
Order members~ you will see a witness of poverty~ chastity~
cbedience~ disponibility~ minority~ prayerfulness~ charity.
and zeal for the Kingdom of God which will attract you and
lead you to want to do and be the sameo..o.~:
There is little I cam add to ~ords which I know will be
an encouragement to you. I~ight of these words which have renewed
my own convictions regard&rig the office of Spiritual Ass±s#ant~ I have
a request of each of you.
In ~he several months I have been Spiritual Assistant to this fraternity I hope I have done wha~ I can to encourage you but never do I
want &a any fashion to ~run~ or to ~direct~ the fraternity. (To be
honest~ you-wouldn’t let me even if I tried~) You ministers and
chapter and all of you too well reallze this is your pert of the
Francis char£sm~ and you are doing it your way~ rightly so.
In the Fal& ameeting is being scheduled for the Spiritual Assistants
in the St. Barbara Province. I look forward to sharing with my
brothers who are involved in Third Order. In a mother human fashion~
I am anxious to brag to them about the great tertiarie~ in the Salt
Lake Valley. To help me better prepare for the meeting~ I ask you to
fill out the enclosed questionaire and to please mail it back to me
at your convenience. Your feedback will help me better serve you as
together we each follow the gospel of Jesus Chris~o
Peace~ my dearest brothers and sisters.~

Bayard C.onnolly~
Spiritual Assistant

My ~:visitation~ of the fraternity goes on slowly but surely, You
just never know the day nor the hour when I~ll appear at your
kitchen doo~o A£d~ se~iousZy~ if you want to Bee me rega~ng your
Franciscan growth~ please call or write me, I~ll be up to see you
as soon as possible,
be
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LAY FRANCISCANS ~N uTA,o~
please return to:

Bro~ Berard Connolly,OFM
172 No. Sth West
Prove, Utah 846DI

1)Name-: (apt3onal)
2)Age group (checl< one):

3) Rarital status:

2D-35 ( )

Single ( )
Divorced(
.)

35-45 ( )

~arried ( )

45-55 ( )

Widowed (")

4) Years Professed inthe Order:
5) Ministries (offices, positions) held in the Order~

kindly use .the.rest of this page and the reverse
~o answer th~ee queptions
a) In light of the Rinister Prov±ncial’s letter, how do you see the’
role of the friar who is Spiritual Ass±stant of this fraternity?
b) What posit£ve contributioh to the fratern±ty should be mad~ by
the Spiritual Assistant?
..) Where do you feel¯ the present Spiritual Assistant is remiss?
~) If you had to describe theLay Franciscans in Utah to another
person, what would you say?
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172 NORTH 5TH WEST

Dear
To tha Province’s grief at the death of Pierre I know
must be added your own personal and deep loss.
I am happy he spent his ~ast night on earth sharing
happily with you and the brothers. This is the most any
friar could ask for.
my sympathy and my prayers. ! wonder if when our
turn comes we wiZl find Pierre hBnd±ng out freshly
mimeographed copies of our entrance hymn.

LAY FRANCISCANS IN UTAH
Splri~ua~
~72 No. 5th West
Provo~U~ah 84601
My brother~ and sisters~
With sa~n~.~s I announce to you that Sister Death has called the
Vicar-Provincial of the 3t. Barbara P~ovince, Father Pierre Etchelecu~. O,F,M.~ who was elBcted Vica~ or Vise-Provincial of th~
P~ovince only last y~ar, died of a sudden heart attack ~estmrday~
July 30~h. He was ~5 years Old and ~ Franciscan 26 years, Mass of
Christian buria~ w~l bm off,red at O~d M~ssion Santa B~rbar~
August 3rd. May he b~ with God~
Pierme wae superior .of th~ Franciscan School ~f Theology~ Berkely,
California. H~ was s d£etingui~hed musician and ~iturgist. A very
genuine fr~r, Pimrr~wao always ~ joy ~o be with.
In your good pr~y~rs~ please remember P~erre~ his mo~he~ and
brother~ and ~ll your broth~r~ in the Prov~nce of St. Barbara~
sspecially our. Minister Provlncial and his counc~l~ who h~v~
suff~rsd ~ vary person~l loss.

Brother 8~rard Connolly~

Aug. 9,

1977

Bro. Berar4 Connolly, O.F.M.
St. Francis of A~.~slsi Parish
Provo, Utah
Dear Berard o

Thank you for your beautiful message of concern and sympathy on the occasion
of Pierre’s death. I appreciate your senslt~vi~y. Than~ you also for
sharing with me the beaut~f~l letter that you wrote to the Lay Franc!scans
in Utah. This was typically very goo~ Of you.
Please be assured of my deep ~rati~ude, ~Bera~d.

Fraternally,
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June 20~1977
re: San Dam±one Retreat
Provincial Office:
Thank you for asking for fmedback from the Province regarding building
plans at San Damieno.
In the few times I have visited the retreat house I have noticed~space
at a premium. Perhaps the retreatants~ and surely the fr£a~s~ have
grown &n stature since Kenan Osborne first thought. "Swedish Modern" on
that hill top.
From my vantage point of some seven hundred mile8 away~ I would opt.
for Plan Two, the building of a new chapel and the redoing the present
chapel into conference rooms~ etc.
Today more than in years past there is renewed interest and experience
in prayer. The chapel is the rightful heart of a retreat house.-I would
like to see it not an all-purpose building but a true chapel. I am
confident good liturgical responsibility would go into the design and
building. If I may, my only and personal caution is that "honest
materials" are used. The plastic altar at Scettsdale will always bother
me. Many years ago I became convinced that only the honest materials
of wood~ stone, steel~ wool are proper for church building.
My final thought is a vote of confidence for
He did
such a fantastic job in sharing the Franciscan vzsion and dream at
Case Paz y B&en that I pretty much feel that if Mike thinks it a good
idea let him £o ahead. I wouldn’t want to see him repressed (if that
were pqssible) at San Damiano.
Peace !
8erard Connolly, O.F.M.
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Third ~artv ~rivacv

172 NORTH ’3TH WEST

PROVO, UTAH ~4601

,

18011

Enclosed is my contribution to whatever happens building-wise at
San Damiano, Thanks for asking, Thanks, too for those great ProvincialLetters. Wi~h your right-foot forward, surely you are do~ng.a.goodly
thing!
l"m settling in for another year in Utah. I feel this will be my last
~1"in these wilds, The northwest still calls! The .possibility ofgoing
to Sacramento made me take stock ~n what I’m about and I was pretty
well set for the move. I am very happy with the man who is going into
formation, Angelo is a great guy and will be a very important part of
formation, Be~ides the usual qualms moves arouse~ I guess down deep
i had the fear of gettigg into formation ~:politics" This vacation I
p~an on spending a few days possible with Tony in a formation house,
Might do me some good. ~ I only hope my hesitation wasn’t an added
burden on you. I do know my hesitation resulted in,a better person for
the job.
AS long as I’m in formation and as long as this 3etter is still personal,
there is something which bothers me, At this moment I have hesitant
fee~ngs about ~@W~~~ entering the novitiate this year. I don’t
know if being area vocation promoter gives me the right to say this but
I feel being a friars does.
~i~is a nice enough fellow and I do like him but I also have serious
reservations about his maturity, and stability, I fee~ he has shown a
certain lack of both this summe~. He is staying w~th a parish family
which regards pot and some~.W~b.~., ant~ social behavior as of little or no
consequence, I very often~ is worse than the kids. I realize th~
m~n living with h~m in formation are be~ter able to judge bu~ I feel my
conscience tells me to at least raise the caution,
On a positive side, ~has some genuine qualities which may grow and
mature under the proper direction. I am also very much aware that he has
not been made to feel welcome in this friary, This is a serious Sack on
the part of we friars! I am not trying to push~iout but I do ask
that care be given him in these formation year~~"i~ope you will
appreciate my motive in writing this,
How were things in Guaymas? Tony told me you and he we£e heading down
that way. The Hogar really grows on you, Last night I ~as showing some
slides ~ took (for a fund raiser) and again fell in love wi~h the little
people at the orphanage. Hope Tony~d health is OK, He sounded like be’s
anxious to get to work with the Mexicans in Oakland and with formation.
Lif~ g~es well enough here, I p!an on spending more ~ime this year with
the Salt Lake Lay Franciscans, They are just grea~ people. I~ll share

172 NORTH E, TH WEST

PROVe, UTAH 84601

.May 3rd’, 197B .

It was good seeing you in ~hoenix. After getting back to Utah
I did some thinking, sought in discernment with people I trust
and love, and then wrote Tom Rosenberger.
As I told you, trying to get a handle on Spanish has been a
hope of mine ever since Martial tried to teach me from Pitarro
and Green. Seems like wherever I’ve been I have left "easy to
learn" Spanish books and records. ! have a helpless feeling when
so many expect a friar to have at. leas~ a little know!edge of
their language,
May I propose this for your consideration...
I have been in Prove fo~ over sevsn years. I wonder if the time
has again come to be stranger and pilgrim. I do good work in
Prove, mostly with the youth. ~ am especially sought cub by coIl~ge
kids but more and more I feel I have lost my ’~charisma" with
high schoolers except in one on one situations where I stil~ seem
to have it. In fairness to the kids I wonder if I should move .on.
I also feel this parish has lost its unique Franciscan style. We
once had a flair here. Just ask the bishop!
I am now fifty. My life is more than half over. I do not want to
lose my creativity beore time. ~ want to experience cowmunity~ to
share in house chapters. There are so many friars I do not
and yet I call them brother.
It will be har~ leaving Utah, if this is your decJsion. It is a
beautiful s~ate. ~ am happiest in small t~wnso I do not like cities
and have no enjoyment in the city attractions of movies, ball
games~ resturants~ etc. I am a valued member of the diocesan Youth
Ministry. Many in Utah lean heauily on me.. I love and am loved with
a passion I nowhere else experienced. I am perfectly willingly tm
leave Utah if I should and willing to remain if I should. If I am
to leave, may I ask this:
~ am attending the ordination of one of my Portland kids in June.
I ~m comm~tte~ to youth retreats, workshops with the diocesan office
during June and July. I pla~ a Bible week during June with children
at Payson. Also~ John and Linus expect me to handle the liturgies at
the mission s~atJons during Dune and July while they are on their
va~ion~.
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What do I do______~__~_~~
Wel!, I live and brBathe and sometimes pray, I feel good about myself
andmy life ~ unless I1m in a pit of dispaiz.
My work here in Utah is varied and, gives me great opportunity for
personal growth and to share what I believe to be the gospel of Jesus.
Itm kept somewhat busy and would be even moreso were Inot somewhat
lazy and a great procrastinator - as. the lateness of this proves.
In the friary I cook the evening meal just about every day. Ido much
of the shopping and. am more or less sacristan. I think this is importan~
¯ because there is something special about Franciseans ~’working with their.
hands". I take care of the house books and am listed as librarian but
do not let ~hat bother me.
Working with youth is my principal assignment. I~ve been.in kid work
since the beginning when I had the Altar Boys in Portland, Oregon. (My
¯ God, one of them wil!be ordained a Jesuit this June!) Where once I
related to kids as a brother~ then as a father, today .I fee~ more like
a grandfather. I teach all four high school r~ligious ~do (CCO) classes,
hold meetings, try @o entertain the high schoolers, play in the snow~
listen to and tr.y to heal their heartbreak, laugh and cry with them and
otherwise try to do the friar thing. ’On the diocesan level I am a part
of the Office of Youth Ministry, help give youth retreats and p~ayer
nights. I have directed SEARCH programs for the diocese. I am a member
of the diocesan vocation committee and work for diocesan and Order
vocations, 3 seem to have good success sharing with the college people
at the U of u and Weber State Newman Centers, I enjoy working .with the
young but am beginning to feel I am not fair to the kids since age is
~ creeping up and I’m just not as exciting as I once was. I know I offer
~ a necessbry maturity-balance but .... hell, I have a hard time climbing
cZimbing
~ ~ these Utah mountains. I~m out of just
breath
the stairs to
~ ~ho~ making eut ~n ~he choir !oft~
I ser~ as Catholic Chaplain at the Utah State Mental Hospital hero in

Prove. Twice monthly I hold a Communion Service where the lucky
patients listen to a fantastic homily. As they ~ay~ "Berard~ we like
you because youtre l±ke us!" I enjoy this work and feel I have som6thing
good to offer. I seem to have understanding for the mentally ill and I
have no fear of them although Iwas once beaten up by a patient. I also
visit the Utah State School for the Severely Retarded. Again, z think
I re~a~e well enough.
In the parish I bring weekly Communion and visit with ~ number of
shut-ins and they do seem to appreciate my visits. I do whatever listening
(as distinct f=om Counseling) I am asked to do by pariah~oner8 who have
become friends and by st=angers. I.bel±eve I offer a different dimension.
I have been appointed Spiritual Assistant to some fifty Third
members in Salt Lake City. I meet with them two or three times a month.
I ~ry to mak~ home-visits to these tertiaries and visit wheneve~ one
in the hospital. I never miss a funeral! [ really encourage men in
formation to become interested in the Third Order. It is rewardzng in
so many ways.
I co~sider myself folionote being iW a spread out diocese like Uiah
and sharing with p=imsts, nuns and folks who are generous.to a fault.
I’m the only Brother in Utah except for some Trappists - but they’re
locked up!. Because of this I~m in demand as a speaker on pannels and
women’s clubs and Bar Mizvah. I’m a novelty!
A help in my doing my thing for the kingdom is that Canon Law doesn’t
perceive a Brother being anything but ~ monastic labore£, the bishop
isn’t q~i&e sure what.the heZl I am and here in Utah I am free of
stereotype. IncidentaIiy~ here in Zion you can’tcompliment a man any
higher than by calling him "brother".
As I enter my third quarter of life I am at peace. I~m content with still
enough gnawing ~o keep me restless and wondering. I see the unique gifts
I am free to offer as a Brother not tied by the eecles&al and I wouldn:t
trade my life for anything.
February 2~th~ 1978
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Bro. Berard Connoily, 0.F.Mo
The Franclscans
St~ Francis of ~ssisl Parish
172 N, 5th West
Prove, Utah 84601
Dear. Beta rd,
Thank you for your welcome letter of May 3rd. It was a
beautiful letter, full of many deep Franciscan sentiments,
which I know are true and ~eal to you.
They come across as real. to other people too, Berard~ and
it ~s for that reason that the Deflnltorium woul~ like to
appoint you to the staff of the Novitiate house here in
Oakland. As a member of ~he solemnly p~ofessed, communlty
your principal work would be tO give support to the Master
of Novices and good example to the novlc~s. I think we
may be able to make that a little more precise as time
goes on. For the time being that wou~ be the substance
of the assignment,

i uould llke to tell you the reasons why yo~. were chosen
for bhis position. To sum it up~ it is because you are a
genuine Franciscan° You also have a great deal of patience,
are a good man to talk to, know all sort~ of thln~s about
F~anciscan history past and present, you work well with
young people, and yo~ work well with those who are not so
young.
I was just thinking of my father’s funeral and. how the
whole Province of St o Barbara was represented by you. I
think you will do equallywell in ~epresenting the Province
and the Order to the novices~ I can think o~ very fev~
assignments that have given me greater joy ancl community.
Before ! send an obedience I Would like to know if you think
that you should accept this assignment~ I will.appreciate
an early answer if. this is possible.
A secondary part of the assignment would be one or two mo~e
possibilities. You asked to go to Mexico to study Spanish.
Would you consider postponin~ that,and I do not mean to
make any promises, but you are solidly established in the
novitiate it: might be a possibility. I thln~ that you woul~
also have the opportunity to study Spanish here !n Oakland

at the same school where Tony has been stud.ving. You could
get in touch wiLh hit:., an~] see what he thinks o~ it. My
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Impression is that it has profited him quite a bit. It
certainly is not the same thing as living in a foreign
country, but for your present purposes you might find it
Quite adequate.
There is ~till another possibility and that is tha~ you
could spend some of your time working in the parish here
at Sb. Elizabeth’s. ReCently, Fro Oliver asked for a friar
whose principal ministry on a part-tlme basis would be the
care oF the elderly especially ~hose in the convalescent
hospitals and ca~e homes and those confined to their own
home, This would involve working closely with the pastor
and the pastoral staff here at St. Elizabeth’s~
These then a~e the main considerations: living-in the
novitiate community and being of he&p to the Master of
Novices to ~he degree that bot~ Of you feel comfortable
with, with the posslbillty o? some ~time spent in studying
Spanish and/or some time given to the care of the .elderly
~e~e in St. Elizabe~h’s pa~i~h, o~ "
I would appreciate any reflections you may have on.this
request. I assure you of my prayers and of the oon.~idence.
that the entire Deflnitorium has in you.
With every best wish~ I am
Fraternally ~ours .in 0~ Father Sto F~0ancis,~
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the franciscans
17:2 NORTH 5TH WEST

PROVO, UTAH 84601

To further your growing b~iief that the friars get
as they g~t bett~r, will you please put this in my file or
THREE SIMPLE REQUESTS FOR MY FUNERAL:
I) I want ~ closed casket. No viewing, l-f~Bl very
stmongly ~bout this. (I’ll haunt you if you don’t
follow my request.)
2) If you can find it in my room, I want my Oregon
Stats flag over the casket. Th~ NorthwBst will
always be "home".
3) I do not want a oonoelebrated Mass° Most conc~leb~ated
Ma~see, i~ my Byes, lack beauty and I feel they
Bepara~e the gathered brothers.

Thanks.

May 31, 1978
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NORTH 5TH WEST

PROVO, UTAH

May 31st~ 197B

In regard to your letter and our telephone conversation .....
The possibility of going to the novitiate was a bomb shell. It
almost blew me away but I guess I have the required orneriness
and resilience and her~ I am!
This timB I really read the signs wrong, I prayed - but perhaps
not enough -, I sought in discernment with trusted add loving
friends and for the first time in my life I requested something
of the definitorium, I was so sure of going to Mexico I renewed
my passport, contacted the M~xican Counsulate in San Francisco,
got a schedule from Aereomexicana and sent a registration to the
Centre de-ldioma y Culture ~n Cuernevaca. What want wrong????
I’m still vasilating between feeling sorry for myself with thoughts
of "I’m being screwed" and old deep feelings of not straining
after vain learn.ing~to.perhaps it is better the young friars have
the opportunities,to I~ll probably be very happy ~n Oakland - I
love Utah after hating to come,here.after Spokane. Anyhow, ~
you know me well enough to understand my feelings. I know things
will work out.
I am confident I am doing right in leaving Prove at this time. This
is a hard thing to do! After the decision was made I looked at things
in a different light. I’v8 been here long enough~ I see parishioners
who will do better than I wi~h the kids. My two regrsts are leaving
the diocese where [ am even more than a "character" and am loved
and sought after by so many. I also find it difficult leavi~ng the
state with which I have a sincere love/hate relationship. I am.
very, very much affected by my surroundings. (Did [ ever tell you
two things I’vB often prayed for - that I not be stationed in the
Bay Area and especiaZly not at St. Elizabeth’s? Dust asking!)
I’m grateful for whatever trust you have in me. I am looking
forward to seeing more of the friars including yourself when youare not wandering around the Province or wherever else you wander.
I’m fairly confident I~ll work well with the novitiate and I’ll
find enough to keep me busy. I don’t like the Say Area but I might
come to llke it. More than anything I will probably miss the freedom
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which comes with the use of a car and driving hundreds of miles
of empty, highways. I’m another friar who finds driving the great
relaxer. Or is it called therapy,
So,~ I’ll be seeing you at Mats and at Oakland in August.
fill leave another set of easy-to-learn-do-it-by-yourself Spanish
books in Prove and get on another kick. As Martial told me so
long ago "Connolly~ Mow’re a dreamer."
Next year in 3erusalem. .... . or. Cuernavaca!
~eace!

~the Obedience" came this morning,, Thanks for your
consideration. I1m actually looking forward to the novitiate
house, Itll be.in contact with Brian and probab[y Oliver.
~nd Linus ate wondering if anyone will be coming to
Prove. You may want to drop them a note, Both have been
supportive of me rega£ding this Obedience.
-b
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Bro. Berard Connolly, O.FoM.
St. Franc~s Church
172 No. 5th West
Provo, Utah 84601
Dear Berard,
Thank you ~or your letter of May 3!st. I am sorry that it
has taken me so long to answer~ but I count on your understanding. I have been more than usually busy with correspondence~ changes, and a bit of t~.~aveling.
Thank you for the
have to use For a
three; number two
been stationed in

funeral request which I hope we won’t
long time. I agree with numbers one and
belongs to yo~ alone~ since I have never
Oregon. The letter w!ll be kept on file.

i app~eclate you giving me your frank reactions to your
change and the beautiful spirit of obedience that comes
through your ,remarks°
However, don~t rule out the possibility of going tooMexico
in the future and learning Spanish. Spanish is not vain
learning. I too made a request to go to ~ummer school and
take more Spanish the yea~~ t~at I was transferred to the
novitiate, so maybe there is a patteru going on here° I
also was turned down.
Maybe it would be a good idea to bring the set of" Spanish
books along. You may be surprised that you will have some
time here to use them. Fosslbly after you’ve gotten
settled down, maybe about a year f~om now, you might consider going down to MACC or Cuernavaca for the summer to
take a.Spanlsh course. Anyway ti~e will tell on that and
there’ll be time to talk about it during the comiog year°
Joh~ Fowlle was here for Ronan’s funeral the other day, and
although I vlsite~ wit~ him together with other frlars~ I
didn’t get a chance to talk to him in private° it dido’t
seem to be the place and there wasn’t enough tlme~
I look fo~ard to seeing you at the chapter of’ mats and
then occasionally when I stop in Oakland after that. All
the best to you, Berard, arid thanks again ~or yo~
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Frater ’ ally,

172 NORTH 5TH WEST

PROV(~, U£AH 84601

[fJ01~ JTJl-SU,~l

My sisters and brothers.,
~:They shall be pilgrims and strangers, wanderers, for the
sake Of the kingdom~’,,..franci8 of assisi
After eight years-lt is again my turn to be wayfarer for the
kingdom. Our Provincial asks me t.o leave Utah and be an
associate at the Franciscan novitiate, I will leave for
.Oakland, Celifornia~ August Yth,
I have mixed feelings. I am somewhat humbled, or is it
embarrassed~ that ~ha Provinoe feels I have a dimension to
offer the y6ung friars in formation, I am saddenBd with the
realization I will no longer share in the Church in Utah, You
are exoiting Church~ you are olose~ you are generous often
to a fault.
I have been part of our Lay Franciscan SaltLake eommunity
for not too iongw I am very proud of you beoause of your
generosity, in ~harlng yourselvea with the Church and for our
brothers and s~sterso. (You should hear me bragging about
you in a shamefully un-Franc~scan way whenever I meet Lay
Franciseans from other fraternit±ea.)
Father
~r~ and Father Brendan
Assistant, will appoint another friar
Mite~
to be Spiritual Ass±8~ant, I am already jealous.of him. I know
he will share e greater expert~@ than I. I know you wilt
be as generous with him as you have been with me,
I e.speoially thank Stan and Bob who have ministered to us
the~e years~ and to all eu# m£~iaters, I thank Aiyce
fo~ her encourag ing morning study group. I thank our visitors
to the s~ck,ou~ fantastic pot-luck m&nisters~ our
our shut-ins~ ou~ young courses. I ~hank you all for being
true brothers and sisters, Ithank.each of you who, in the
spirit of our father Francis, each day ~begin aneW~;o
sisters and bm~s8 .... the [.#rd give yo~ Peace.~

Brother Berard Connolly~
Spiritual Assistant

O]~VI CON~ I
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172 NORTH 5TH W~ST

PROVO, UTAH 84601

¯ What morecan I say?
berard
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,I
~ia.
Fr.
Brother Berard Connolly,. O.F.M., and serves on the diocesan vacation in
.St. Francis of Assisi Friar~, Provo, board, lh this capacity he has spoken at "
teceived Woi’d ,from. his Provincial to groups throughout Utah on the
supvr.iors.that he has been reas- Franciscan and Br6ther voe.ations.
.~igned.: On August 7 Brother Berard He is regional representative of the Ro
wilt-leave i~or California, .where he National .Assembly of Religious
we
¯ wffl take on the d~ltieg of an assoeiat~ Brothers (NARB). Og
In
"1974-75
Brother
Berard
spent
~t thd"Francisean.Novi.tiate in Oak¯
land,. ~e w~ll .also do p~storal work in six months as pro-ternadministrator
of St, Elizabeth’s parish, Richfieid, his
¯ a nearby parish:
Brother Ber~rd .ha~,-spent seven th.en under, the care of the Provo fr- pr~
¯ and a~. half yvar~ at .the.P.rovo fria..ry iars. During’:fl~at time he impro%,ed Wh
.cooking for th.e Franciscan qomm, un-. the.mission.building and undertook a
itF~.in pastoral assignments, andin census of Sevier, Sanpete, Wayne and be~
sig
worldng v~th. youth .Phinlstry arid in-Piute.. counties,
,
For
fl~e
past
two
years
Brother
has
religious. education..He. is active in.
: the dioeesafi Search program, in voc- served as Spiritual. Assistant to Some
ation and prayer weekends and. in fift~ Lay Franciscaas liviug :in the
.Other diocesan youth involvements. Sal( Lake Valley. The Spiritual AsslsAt Prov0, "Brothel B.eirard is. tant.is a resource person for’the Lay va!
Catholic C.haplain at the Utah State Order and a, liaison be~ffeen .it and ed~
Metital Hospital; ~6nduetLng 9hapei. the friars of the St. Barbara Francis- !re
..se~vi~.es .tw.iee .monthly, He is chap- can Pro’~inee. ’
Brother Berard was acharter
laln .at the Utah State School for the
Retarded,~ Arnerieau F6rk. Brother member of the Utah County D0min- ira.
.h~tds memb.erships in the National guez/Escalante Bi-cente~nial plan- Th~
Apostolate. for: the: .Mentally :Re:.ning committee, and in 1975 r~taTded, the M~ntal..R~ta~dation As- dedicated a D.A;R. plaque in .Spanish.
.s0c’~ati0n of U.tah -,and the Utah. .As, ¯Fork City Park honoring thbse early Ha
.sociati0n for R,.etar..de~d...ttize,n.s, .......... mi~.sionarig~o H~ has spoke, n.. before
H~ ’is Rocky Motkntain arba vbca- t.~e Provo..city Council and the Utah’.
)fion co0rd~nator for the Franeiscans .County commission and on KBYU-

¯

TV. He is a member of the NorthSig:
American Vexlllological Soe.iety.
On leaving Utah Brother Berard
has this-statement: "We friat-s are
.called to be wanderers but it is so diff.
ficult leaving Utah and I ask your par
concern and love as I take.on this
-..new ministrY. It is difficult leaving. ric!
: terf
ilfi~i: b~cause the Church in Utah. is an
/- citing Church where God’s word is ¯ bec
~0yfully proclaimed in so many try-..
¯ tng situations. I am e~pec~ally grate- 3os
ful to have shared¯ this word With
Father John Kokal and the.Diocesan cto
Youth Ministry, and with priests, Sis- Ma.
ters and folk who are generous to a ral
fatilt. In the words of a song so important to the youth of our diocese, Pas
’All I ask of you is forever to reBrother Berard Connolly, O.F.M.
member me as’ loving you.’"
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December IBth~ 197B

May i add this to the work awaiting your return from Guaymas.
When you have the time I would like to talk to you about the
content.
Last week I saw ~~n LAD It was a good visit and we
talked over the possibility that ] may be working the Vocation
Office and WESTFRIARS. ~ was~ as usual~ very helpful.
.VOC~,~ION OFFICe. 1 list Vocation Office first because it interests
me the more,
was very positive and feels I
with him and the other friars in
would do a good job and work
formation and in vooation work.
The difficulty as I see it is simply that ~
does not want to give it .up. Ha has gotten wind that I may
for it and
expressed his feelings to a novice he
knows from S.ac~amento.
also phoned me and said something about
the.posslbility of me taking on the Oakland office when he is
Unable ~o come down .from Sacramento. He realizes how much he is
needed in St. Francis pa~ish with Dave being ill and Harold not that
well. At the sametime he seem~ to.feel the need forthe."outlet"
given.him in the Vocation Office.
I realize this i~ a touchy issue but the office
of vOCation is..a one man job and I have no desire to be a second man
-in it. I can see only conflict with~and f~ust~ation within
myself alnce my style would differ from.him.
If ~ can aee fit to become a Full time assistant
in S~crame~nto I would be more than happy to take on the Vocation
Off~Ceo He could certainly contlnue.with those .contacts he has been
working on.
If I should be assigned to the Vocation Office I
would llke to lay claim on the .car I balle~e was purchased fo~ this
office.
Kevin and I ~pent several.hours on this issue. I
~Iso spent some time with Leander over s~ ~he FCC
Office. I came up with the Following I ~iso present for your
consideration.
WESTFRIARS

WESTFRIARS is a b~gger job than ~ first thought° At
least ~n its prese~ format. I fee~ I can accept it only if I am to
be Edito~ and responsible dlrectly to you and the d~initorium. I
would ~ike to select~ recruit and work with my own committee. I
mention this because in our conversation I began out as Edito~ but
in the course of thesame conversation became Maoag~ng-editoro Perhaps
I am asking rum mor~ than you wish at this tlm~ but since you asked°°°
I especially question what Jeff’s position would b~. He was mentioned
by you when we spoke of f~rming a committee.

2
I see the need of gmound~ules being cleared beforehand.
A statement of policy much like the present WESTFRIARS policy
would be approved by you. I think the matter .of finances should
be clearly ,spelled out and a sufficient budget formalized°
In moving the operat~on to the Bay Area there would be some
extra initial expense: new permit, perhaps a.dSffe~ent addres~ograph
system if we cannot use the present t~pe and the purchase o~ rent
ofa good IBM typewrl~er with ca~bo~o
In~he Bey Area we would not harm the u~e of the at tlmea
exotic lay-out materials as available, at FCC and in the Los Angelee
opere~±on, How~ve~, I think we could do well and put out a goedWESTFRIARS with anIBM machine and the use of..Iooel print shops and
.camera re~dy copy° I am ~ure I could count on the help .of the
~oviti~te in p~pa~£~g for mail~ etc, 4gain, format is something
to be discussed by e cbmmit.tes~ y~urself and with a set of estimates
in f~ont of USo
Should yOU decide on my being editor Of W~.@TFRIA,RS I.will
try my best. I hope you Umders,tand’,my hesit~ncyo Both KevinandGino. are psofess~ona!s in~.this, ~el,d~
~ hope this lette~ ISn~t ~oodemanding but you asked ~o~my fee¯lings
about the possibili~s~ l¯ have, talked over~the ide~ of..~0cation¯
Office and WESTFRIA~S"wi~h.,f~ia~s I.have trOBt in. end,seem to h,~v,e
come up with the ~cence~sUs,of"this lette~.I"am, iook~n.g fo.mwamd tOtalking Ove~. the mat~e~.w~th"y’dOwhen-you ha~e the tf~p, My,f;im~t
choice in the Vocation Office but I am su~e ~ Oould hendle both."
without conflict ¯with my’m~nis~ry at the novitiate. I wouId ask that
I be taken off St. El±zabeth~ao
Thanks~ 3ohno

O.F.M.
PS -’While I have you .... I am working on a trip for the novices
to the Poor Cle~es. ]!d ~ike them to have the opportunity of
visiting the Clares, praying with them, etOo Would-you ~ugg~st
Apto~ or Los Altoe?
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Berard Connolly, 0.F,M,
Franc{scan Novitiate
~011 - 38th Avenue
Oakland, Calif. 9~601
Dear Berard,
After obtaining the favorable vote of the members
the Definltorlum, I am happy to announce that you
have been appointed as Examiner for Candidates to
the novitiate, in accord with Art. 156, 4-a of the
General Constitutions.

I want to take advantage ofthis opportunity to
¯ thane you for all that you~have done for the novice~
du~ing this past year. I know it has meant much
both to them and to Brian, and has given the. novltlate
another dimension that makes it even ~ore Franciscan.
With fraternal regards and thanks, I am
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The Franciscans
2011 38fh Avenue
Oakland, California 94601
(415) 261~5434

8"th~ 1980

I am writing on behalf of
~and myseZfo
May we have permission to take a "jubiiee trip~ to Assis~
during the year 1980. The actual jubilee was in 1973 but
we three are procrastinators and be6ause of circumsta.nce~
none of us took a jubilee trip at that time.
I requested permission laet y.ea~ and received it but time
has run out on the OK.
We will probably need some assistance.

8~rard Connoliy,
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FRANCISCANS

2300 Garden Street Santa Barbara, CA
805-682-9427 / 805-682-4720

~arch 5±h, 1981

Dear

Three POSt~novltlate friars in Santa Barbara are scheduled to renew
their Simple P~om~ses April 16th. They are: Gus K~umm,. Uoe Schwab and
David Paz. May I have del~gatlo~fo~ Robemt VanHandel to receive the
Pmomlses of Gus and Joe and David Temple to receive them for David Paz.
On March 25th we will have a-day of ~ecolledtlon at Serra Retreat
fop Gus, Joe, Dave and myself. The eminent preacher Br~an Flynn has
agreed, to share the day with us~ You’~e invited~ I will also invite
Steve Gil!is and E~nie Pio,
Thanks,
Peace ! ~

¯
Bera~d W. Connolly, O.F. No
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February 26~ 1981

Dea~FaThe~,
Sunday mo#n$ng B~other James Phelan died. He died hoiding the hand of one of
oum students who was at the Mission doinK "Ch~istlan Service II".I am happy
Jimmy was afforded this consolation at The momen~ of death. J~mmy was ~nterested
in.oum Formation Program, I see a "passing ~T on4"
I am taking a few moments of youm time because you a~e The f~on~ llne of The
Province’s minlst~y To the people we so?re, You ame the Pmovlnce’s image. In
This busy m~nistry may I add anoThe~ ~equest.
I ask you To be on the look-out for likely candidates fom St. Anthony’s. At p~esent
only Three FPanclscan psm~shes a~e represented in ou~ sTudenT~ody: Tigsmd, ST.
Clare’s and Huntington Beach. The ~oy~ f~om’These parishes a~e Of supe~io~
qualiZy. I am certain The~e are equally fine 8Th, 9th and 10Th ~ade ~oys in you~
pamlsh fom whom ST. Anthony’s would ~e The ~dgal school.
St. Anthony’s is e good school. Fom some it is the ideal school, Perhaps it
would be The pc#fact school fo~ a Boy f~#m youm pa~$sh, Should the#e be such
boys in yoDm school o# QCD P~o~l-am~ please let me know and I’ll set up ~n appointment
to speak with Them individually and/o# as a ~qup, T do h~ve a classroom p#o~#am
I am anxious to show To Eighth Gmade
In past yeams The#e have been many questions #ega~d~n~ Th& idea o£ a school such
as St. Anihong~s, And, too’~f£en~ tunkn6w~ng an’swam&, [ Del~ev& St, Anthony’s has
examined, e~e~ question and w~ege advisable has #esgonded By action, Today we
p#oud of The eleven young men, g~aduaTesof’SAS,. ~n the P#ovince Associate
As I vZsit schools F see’much of the re,me# opposition $o mino# seminaries ~eing
r~placed ~y a new awa#eness;~ r a~ welhomed’By teahhegs and pmincipals where only
a few yeams 9go a Vocat$onP#om6tem’would ~e ~ow~
I am p#oud that The majority of the people we ser~e in the St. Barba#aPmovince
ame classified "mlno#ities’~’] I am also #~oud of’The ST. Anthony’s sTudentbody
whe#e close To forty percent of The students ame f~omh[span~c Backgrounds.
offe# these yo.ung men the p~om~se ofa supem[o#’educaT~onw[±£ an ~pp#ec~ation of
rheim heritage, And we lookTo %~e’futu#e ~fou~ ~#~v~nce and m~n~stryo
A student w~ote T~e follow$n~ ~bout SA8 - "The most Beautiful Thing about St. Anthony’s
&s knowing you a#e notalone. Thebe is el%rays someone to help you when you need it,
The~e a#e friends who ca#e, This must wo#~ BoT~ Ways. Yon’must ca#e and help those
ea~ound you, SAS is a place wher~ we hen l~ve and knowon#selves. It helps us r~alize
ou~ Talents. That we a#e valuable ~eople, That a person ~s mo#e important Than
material
Thank you, Father. You may wlsh to u~e the enclosed in youm parish bulletin.
Peace ~’
B~othe~ Be~amd Connolly,

0219

St. AnthonY’s Seminary High School in Santa Barbara, CA,
operated by our Franciscans, provides scholastic excellence
in a community athmosphere for the high school boy who
wants something different: an education in the Franciscan
tradition with the goal of bringing Franciscan values
to adult life.
Parents, Eighth Graders and High School students are
invited.to write to:
St. Anthony’s Seminary High School
2300 Garden Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
805-682-4720

El Semlnario de San Antonio para Estudios Secundarios
(St. Anthony’s Seminary High School) en Santa B~rbara, California,
dirigido pot los Franciscanos, ofrece una educaclon excelente
en un abiente de comunidad para el alumn9 al nivel secundarlo
que busca algo distinto: una educac~on en la tradicibn de los
Franciscanos con el mot~vo de aprender valores Franclscanos para
poder aplicar estos valores a la vida adultal Se les invlta a
los padres, estudiantes del Octavo Grado (Sth Grade)
nivel Secundarlo (High School) a escrlbir a:
St. Anthony’s Seminary High School
2300 Garden Street
Santa ~ar~ara, CA 93105
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While I’m thinking of It ..... You sald you
wouTd be in a bind with our graduation and
Loren~spriesthood coming onthe same day.
If I can help you out at graduation - and should
there b~ no one greater than .l - }et me know
and 1’11 say a "few" words in behalf of yourself
and the Province.
See you In ~owiche!
Have a Happy Easter.
Peace!
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FPANCISCANS
2300 Garden Sfreet Sanfa Barbara CA 93105
805-682-9427 / 805-682-4720

Lord, what do you wahl me to do?
-- t~ancis of a~isi

Dea r I

I phoned M1guel In Guaymas and asked him to write up a request
for the money he needs, Kev|n had already contacted him and he
ls quite happy. HIguel sounded good and very appreciative. (Now
! hope It goes through!)
Also, wl!l you write a r~essage of some sort to our graduates
For me to read to them at graduation. Naturally, I~ll say a "few"
~ords But 1 kno~ something from you wTl! be appreciated by the
kids, parents and especia|ly the faculty.
LIFe goes well here. Ozzle seems content at the Old Mission.
Thursday I’ll be in LA talking to some older candidates and will
venture into St. Joe’s.
~111 I see you ~onday at St. Ellzabeth’s~
Peace~
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October 16, .1981

Dear
"Beck in Zion! One of my kids sent me the ticket so here I am fop
another wedding. One day they are freshmen and the next married men.
It’s been a good visit, the snow flew a little and those damn mountains
look good.
Have spent not a little time with the friars. Things look good here.
Rodrigo and I went for a rldethis afternoon and he seems very content.
.Speaks w~ll of Donan, Paschal and Connie. Hope the best for all. (i
guess I do have to admit a special consideration for Zion.)
This is not entirely a social letter
I have some better then I thought feelings about Bill Brand and the
Secular Franciscans. Met Bill when he was Santa Barbara for a TO
visitor.ion. Seems to have a bit more maturi~-y about the TO than I expected.
2) Bob Artm&n, IC Province, shams to be trylng to get back out to the
Old Mission infirmary. He tells Pierre his Provincial might (!) OK
it though there may be question regarding his formation director. Pi;erre
asked me the particulars should a man wish to enter our Province. Don~t
want to push anything but thought you may be interested.
3) re Gus Krumm. Sorry for not getting letters of recomeedatlon out to
you. I was of the oplnion you would ask those you wished to ask and it
was unnecessary for the community to vote. I passed Gus’ request on to
Robert. I will write my letter as-soon as I again see Gus, hopefully when
J am in San Francisco-Danville thls comlng week.
Will i see you at Danville for the pre-noviti~te directors meeting.
Peace
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May 28th, 1982

Thanks for the visitation and for the "up" you
have given the friars and the klds. J personally
thank you for the encouragement you gave me, Just
don’t let anyone snap their fingers when I’m around
the jelly beans!
Thls morning
three of his
the trip because
thls could do to

was te11ing me two or possibly
grams" may not be able to make
of illness. I do not know what
his.plans.

I,thlnk It Important that/does go as he hopes
to, He is counting on the trip and at thts tlme
needs it. Should somethlng fal| through withthe
pilgrimage plans I hope we can provide the wherewith
to send hlmto the homeland and to AsslsI.
If you concur, I hope we can assure him he will
be able to go pIIgrlmage or not. I may be ~umpln9
the gun but he does count on the trlp.
Peace
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October 15, 1982
Dear

Thanks for taklng care of tSe GUa~mas thing. ] called
/tarry this afternoon, They were still awaiting the
Oblspo. Hope things go OR. God knows there is more than
enough work for all~

Talked with David Carrlere. First ! spoke with David
Temple, At first Dave C accepted things alright but
became a bit more agitated as we ~ent on. He was more
calm than ! expected but I suppose he wil| meet you
well armed with papers from his doctors and supporters.
Poor guy.
-Interestlngly enough David Temple suggested that perhaps
Dave would do a bit better working with htspanlcs. Says
Dave hold his knowledge of spanish as an achievement which It Is.
Guadalupe is still bitter.’Sad how a guy can be so
eaten up. Hope i~m better able to face ||re when I am
ht.s age.
Antonine Correa, at the Mission, asked to be considered
for Denver! He is interested primarily because It is
within waiklng distance of the college - also wants a
new start from the Mission. Another one to see at the
"visitation~.
,,R?,,,gp_~ding. theFC allocation; I want to wait untl| we
meet at SJiB~Ag~ tOO big a money for me to grasp~l
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deffRichard ffcl~anus asked me to see if I could get
discussion.of the Health Committee on the agenda of
the upcoming definitorium meeting.

He .l’s willing to serve on the con~nittee, especially
in the fle|d of mental health.
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March 8, 1983

Oear 1
To let you know Tony Lavorln has arrived at the Old
Nlssion. Today, Tuesday~ he goes up to St. Francis
Hospital for three days of tests.
I spent awhile with Tony yesterday, He looks very
good and seems in equally good spirits. He Is concerned
about his internal problems and admitted his back is
quite palnfu}.
Right now, as far as hls future goes, he reminded me
that when he, Joe and Tom went to Peru they made a pact
that the last one there would have slxmonth&to pack-up
and say goodby. While he ta}ked, a little about returning
to Peru he is honest to admit he Just may not be up to
it.
He told me you had spoken of Whiterlver wlth Eddie
Fronske. He is interested in that. They.would be a great
team - a)though Tony is tone-deaf~
The Peru situation could free Tom Hessner for FST. Hate
to say we glve. up Peru since l.have always believed the
missions are our first cat|, but at least we would be
building up the indian missions with Tony. Also, we have
to flhd help for Joe C.
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April 13, 1984
BerardOonnally, O.F.M.
St. Anthony’s Seminary
2300 Garden Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Dear Barry,
Thanks fo~ your letter and fill in on things that happened while
I was out of the Province. I’m sure sorry that I was not able to be at the "
Southern California Pegional. I hope Peter can g~t on top of this and that w~
can get a schedule together that does not oSnflict with thin~s such as our
Provincials m~eting. We had to actually chang~ one of them because they were
even scheduled to o0nflict with themsel~es.

heard from Alan about John Donnelly pulling out of the infirmary. Apparentlyhe found Sister j~st too bossy. I don’t kno~ how to react to that.
I appreciated your comments about Larry Hogan’s will. O0uld you possibly pass
that on to Gavin in Scottsdale? He would probably be the one to look it up.
I don’t kn~ what to think about the hand-maidens at Mission San Antonio, I
really have not heard anything from Josef about it. I suppose it oould work
eithor %ray, eithor he could m~ntion ~t to Joe Laxoe or if he prefers, I could
send a note. He did say they were only there for a limited ~ and 1%kink
Joe Larue is awar~ that they should not be there when the novices come if for
no other r~ason than the question of space. Generally .when he does his booking
he is very oonscious of other groups .coming and very cautious about double booking.

I did g~t a little chance t~ talk with To~ Mesner and I got. a letter
Tony Lavorin. It seems %~hat at present, Tom will go down ~!~Is sum~er
a couple of months at the little seminary ther~ and then talk to Tony
oozes back about what the prospects look like. I guess one concern is
Bishop may be moving out and could be replaced by an "Opus Dei" type-.

also from
to teach for
when he
tJ~at the

Thanks for looking into the situation with Paschal, I hope that it will. work out
so that he feels happy and not pushed out.
Finally, I’m glad you got a chance to c~me up and seeyour mother, Edilber%
filled ~e in that she is now hcm~a but went through a rather rough bout. I ho~e
everything will be O.K.
¯hanks again for keeping on top of so many things and for the full report. I
appreciate it, we’ll be off to vegas tomorrow, hope you also have a qood Holy
Week and Easter.
With fraternal affection,.
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April

D~r 1
In case ! miss you this weekend while I am in Oakland. Hope to see my mother
as she isn’t too well. Also, |’m wlth Mike Weldon on the vocation program at FST.
1) Spoke to Finbar about Larry Hogan’s "fortune." Finbar remembers hlm saying that
whatever he has wil| 9o to the friars. He suggests contacting Valley Bank of.
Phoenix for the wi|l. They may have ;t or at least have a teed as to where it
may be.
2) Anthony Lavorin called me the other night, Is interested In Hescalero but much
more interested in Peru, Claims his health is OK,
Spoke with Tom Messner at the 5o,Cal, Regional, Tony has .been in touch.w|th hlm,
He asked [ony to wait until he return from the summer at the seminary in Peru,
Then ~erhaps both of them will go - to the seminary, not the mountains. The
prelate has invited Tony back. There is still question as to.hat will happen
should JP ll appoint an Opus Dei prelate orbishop,
I suppose ! do not have that great a concern for Tony’s physical health. Better
to die happy than .... otherwise.
Joe Prochnow ~s very concerned about the Hand-maidens at San Antonio,He doesn’t
want them at the Mission when the novices are therb. Doesn’t know if he should.
tell Joe La Rue or if It should come from the Provincial Office. Perhaps Joe P.
could invite them to stay at the novitiate while the novices are at San Antonio.
They are good housekeepers~
You were missed at the So, Calif, Regional, The guys understand you couldn’t .be
there. Since I was not prepared I did not give a report, same goes for Josef.
There was a blt of fleck about dates being changed but thls was by the ,lore
profess{one# flack-makers. The talk was unbelievable. You will hear about It.
Don’t know where Anthony G. picks up hls speakers. Well, at least we learned
that we will still (~) be’potent at age 150 If we eat correctly.

6) John Oonnelly saw~ earlier this week to te~l me he no longer works full tlme
in the infirmary. The separation was more peaceful than ! feared. He will still
be "on call" when needed.

7) Hear nothing but praise for Loren B. and Joe ~. from Jeff Macnab, Elmer and John
DonneIly for the pre-solemn vows meeting at San Juan. First tlme I’ve hear~’d such
praise for that gathering,
8) Mike Welshaar asked me to see Paschal about moving to San Miguel. Talked.wlth
.weicome
I waist
Paschal
on myatway
home from
Monday.
Even whoWen/gy-~
says Paschle
Isx to
nowsee
happy
to stay
3 Rivers
and Oakland
that heonwould
also

¯. .

\I
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2300 Garden Street Santa Barbara, CA 93105
805-682-9427 /.805-6B2-4720

Lo{d, whot do you want me to do?

Happy Easter!
the desert.

The Lord could have been born In a woods but surely He rose In

Was in Oakland last weekend. Hauled some kids up and also saw my mother. She Isn’t
doing that well but Is a determined wofnan. Have been doing some serious deaththinking lately, perhaps because of my mother or John or lent. We have a good faith.
EdIIbert Is a support for my mother as he was for me a long whI]e back at SAS.
Went over to Three Rivers to see Paschal. He is genuinely ~oncerned about doing God’s
wI}I and seems to ~ear hls determination could Interfere wlth it. I suggested he offer
three places he may want to go to and the Provincial would help him descern. He Is
¯ not adverse to staying at Three Rivers although he says the hustle and the noise of a
retreat center does bother hlm. He asked about CowlItz and San Mlgue|. He definitely
does not want to be put on the shelf. Several tlmes=he told me that and that his health
{s much improved. Where did formation go wrong with men like Paschal, lvo and Romauld,
Even.says he is happy wlth Paschal staying there ifhe wants to. He woul~ not want "
Paschal to be pushed out and feels he would work along wlth Wency should Wency be going
to Three Rivers. Mike W.’s wishes are no secret to anyone at Three Myers. Evan is
more concerned about Roy, l believe he Is willing to take a firmer hand but is wondering
as John A. told him he would take care of it. Now what~ While at Three Rivers I spent
some good tlme wlth Ron Hesson. Also wlth Lester who I am woerled about. Lester still
smokes and pours on the salt. He is just not taking care of himself.. I know he is
a grown ~an and there is little anyone can do about it.
Easter Monday I am driving Antonlne to San Luis Key for a few days. He is Interested
In.making habits - says he ought to work for the Province! He wants to check outthe
SLR tailo~ shop and { suppose the community. He has talked abo~t thls wlth others
Including Alan. Would like to come to scwne decision before our May meeting, l talked over
some of the difficulties I can see but he feel~ that he could make It as Ion9 as Ralph
could be hls spiritual director. I have been working with Antonlne for awhile and have
encouraged him. I do not think the O]d Mission SB Is all that healthy for hlm. Let me
know your hesitations and should someone check wlth hls doctor. Joe
tomorrow so I will speak to hlm about
Thls afternoon I~ll meet with the wellness co~ittee. Sad that this is becoming a pol.itical
thing, l’ll talk with you about John and the Infirmary when I see you. it isn’t as bad
as i~ sounds.
Regarding Tony Lavorln. Hope you have the opportunity of talking wlth Eddie and Elmer.
1 guess I still favor Peru for Tony.
Will be at the N/W ~egion~]~o|ng ~for Michel’s celebration on Sunday. --- Again,
Happy Easter~
, ,~_~L~,~K..~

March 18, 1984

lt was good being with you and the deflnltorlum last week. In many ways It was
a very different meeting. There wasnlt the pressure of deadline and yet there was
the frustration which alwaTs comes fro~ personnel. The FST issue Is deadly and
I guess ! too much take to heart whatever comes flying toward SAS. Still, we kept
our cool and for this 1 thank you,
While it wasn’t the same without
heart - we pulled together and
way I appreciated ~not sitting at~usual p
meeting. Now we’re on our own.

especially
how proud

"1’11 goI~ of his great
may be of us. In my Irish
at least for that first

To be sure Josef and I have difficulties regarding the philosophy of novitiate,
formation and perhaps life - especially in the realm of poverty, location and style
of novitiate and yet l was very pleased with how easily he fitted into the de.flnlto~lum.
He is a good man,
Josef and. I visited at Santmtonio on our way south -- wheeeee~ Joachim seemed more
phrenetic than usual and Joe LaRue more resigned. We missed Frank and Leo~ Saw the
"Handmaidens" from afar. Who were we to violate their cloister~ I know thls business
Is a concern of Josef and one which will have to be cleared up before the novices
are at San Antonio. John kept Joe and company at SAM on the right path. I hope Josef
will be able to do as well. It Is a novitiate of the Province. The enclosed newsletter was In the Mission church and gives a clue to Zlmmer and the handmaidens!
Of course, Joachim thinks they are the greatest thing ~Ince Ursula and her ten thousand
virgins,
San Miguel was more pleasant. Reggle looked good and seem quite ale~t: Says he has a
little trouble when on hls feet too long but is looking forward to the September
Fiesta.
Back home the blg talk was the flap over at the Mission because of the Infirmary.
Josef talked wlth Alan and I hope he has been In touch wlth Joe C. or yourself.-Sister
was pretty distraught, A sad scencel the whble business. Goodness does conquer,
told.
Phll Is not doing all that well here at SAS. Since the guys here, myself included,
are a bunch of whoosls, they are hesltant about the Upush ’em to the brink" school
of confrontation and hope you will talk wlt~ Phll .rather than Joe C. I guess thls is
a judgment ca}l.We will do our best.
~/hen I returned home I found just too many klds wanted to talk with me and my
community asked me to stay home. Therefore, I did not go to Phoenix. Next week I

w111 be going south with Floyd.
Tony Lavorln wrote me about HAAC and also Peru. He wants to see me, Do
I encourage? Will you be in touch wlthhlm before I see him? It was a
good ]etter. He says his health is better -- ~hat else Is new?
Talked with Benny yesterday, Dldntt make too much headway about his either
helpln In or taking over a parish, ls ~ery interested In being at a retreat
house. You know, ~e are becoming contemplative by default. In any case,
Benny has himself pretty wall occupied until the end of the year with
institutes and Europe, Brother Tom Palge was telling me this morning over
coffee how important Benny was to the institute and how he encouraged the
men.

Almost forgot, at San Antonio Theophane wanted to talk wlth me so I asked
hlm to include Josef. Theo Is very anxious to get a hospital or rest home.
Has an appointment wlth Bishop Schubsda and hopes McFar|and won*t blackball
him as to his health. I suggested, since he wants to be in Monterey now, that
he get in touch with the Franciscan Sisters of St. Joseph for Dying Sinners!
They’re a local group and who knows..Is Hoe’s sister still Mother General?
Theo looked very thin but seems to be OK. Brought up the Jewish question~
My God, I wish ! wrote thls much for Westfriars.
Thanks again. Have a good visit InMadre Mexico.

bi b sc oot

FeBruary 5~ 1985
Dear
After the def. I went on to Guaymas with Sam and the Waltzs. Was
a good trip although the car was throughly searched at the Border
by the Mexicans. Seems they are more than a little concerned about
arms coming into the country, especially in cars bearing California
plates. On.way through Hermisillo we found snow off the high way
which seems to be the first snow many have seen.
Goaymas was good and as usual I fell in love with the kids there.
If only I spoke that language! Believe it or not I did have a great
two hour visit with a sixteen year old I’ve known since he was a
little kid at the Hogar some six years ago. Dario is the only person
in all of Mexico who understands my Spanish!
I saw MarCy only briefly on his way to Tucson. He does look good and
just about everyone who spoke to me said how well he is doing. Friars
even speak of him having a "new heart."
Saw Antonio at San Fernando where I went for Sunday Mass and. where
he was substituiing for an assistant. Says a fine Mass. I understand
th~ guys had a good meeting and a lot of theib problems were brought
out into the open. The friars gathered at Migu.el’s place one evening
and we had a good visit. It does seem they are trying to "begin anew.
The problems are by no means one sided~ or so I am told and so I saw
myself.
Bill says he has seldom been happier. In many ways he seems to be-a
leaven to the situation, listening to all sides, being impartial. We
spoke a few minutes so he told me of his hopes of taking Sasses this
summer in the states when Guaymas is too hot. Bill sounds like he
would like to stay in Mexico.
Miguel is happier with the situation since the meeting and says all
must share in whatever difficulties they have community-wise, He is
often pre-ocoupied with finances and does feel somewhat left out
.when it comes to Province thought about Guaymas, He is sensitive to
this and perhaps the~Visitor’s schedule is an example of his place
seemingly being slighted. He is doing well but, like all of us, needs
assurance that others care, He is working on paying the FMU back for
his van but this is almost ~n albatross around his neck. Several times
he told me of how he is. doing what he can. Says Martial is understanding
but has reminded him of the debt. We’ll work it out someway.
"
Sam is Sam and I was nevertheless surprised at the distance he kept

between himself and Oscar and Jose, Miguel believes Sam needs
more direction as to’where his life is going. Like m~ny of us,
Formation is almost the moth/candle situation where he can’t
stand it and yet can’t keep away from it. Sam does good manual
work in fixing the places in the area and for this Miguel is most
appreciative.

I did not see Oscar but I am assured he is doing a fine job on. the
dispensario’s finances and in apostolic ministry. I was amazed
at the number of funerals he and Jose take. They would do well at
Cooper’s.
Had agood visit with Jose. He looks good and seems busy in whatever
they were sent to Guaymas to do. He is interested in coming back
to the states but says he is not yet ready for the Bay Area. Asked
if there would be a plate at SAS for him should, another plan not
work. I do not know what "other plans" involve nor do I know how
Formation would feel about him coming to SAS. I personally would welcome
him.
Had an interesting discussion with Jose, Miguel, Sam and John Howard
where all said we should encourage vocations to look at the Mexican
Province. Say the vocation director is a good man and things are now
much better in that Province. Jose, surprisingly to me, feels quite
strongly.about this.,The matterwas brought up because there is
a high school boy in Guaymas Marry would like to send to SAS and also
a young man in his twentys interested in the SB Province.

Physically the place looks good, Miguel’s place is spotless as usual
but he is afraid he may have to replace the roof over the boys dorm
due to rot. San Damian is in fine shape. The new building behind the
dispensario seems adequat and part of it-is being used by the AA,
¯Personally, thfs was one of my best visits, Miguel and I spent many
hours talking together and renewMing some good things in our. lives.
Mexico can bring out an honesty in one.

Hear #ou will be with us next week so will see you then.
Peace!

OFMCONN 1
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March ii, 1986
Dear~
suppose I should tell you of my latest adventures
in the wo~Id of health.
Five minutes before my operation two doctors came into
my room (Drama!) to tell me the knee operation would
be "too dangerous." The second blood test showed too
much sugar in my blood.
The days after were bad. Depression or whatever told
me I had lost the Church in September, my mother/in
December and n~w my health in March! I was feel£ng very,
very sorry for myself.
Anyhow, £ have gone. to Dr. DeBerry who tells me I have
Diabetis II and with medication and diet control should
be able to get the blood back to normal an~ ~Iso get
my knee worked on. I have confidence in DeBerry and
let’s hope things go well.
Dr. DeBerry graphically showed me how the sugar does
change my moods and causes a real let down feeling. Things
I consider moral malfun~tloning - mood swings and
general lethargy - seem to have a physical cause. He
drew a curve chart which mapped my day almost exactly.
Down with Jelly Beans at definitor£ummeetings[
Otherwise, life" on the 16~ acres goes well enough. I
have Loren Blessing coming in tomorrow for our recollection
day. Hope we just don’t sit i~ silence.

OI M CONN 1
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Because of the above doctor’s appointment, Iwasn’t
able to get to Tom’s funereal but a good number of us,
including kids, were at the burial last evening. Tom
was good to me at St. Joe’s in those early days.
Hope the Province and yourself are well. Be seeing you.
Peace!

OFM CONN
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UNIVb~IL~ITY 0l~ NOTRE

lting Irish

And here we ar~ at Notre Dame! Tonight LarCh B., Howard,
Joaquin and 1 taft campus for an italian din~e~’ (good!); a
fun evening with toasts to "out" mother in the west." Qnlv
friar’s fro~.St. ~arbara’s province would walk a mile and e
half fop dinner°

Class and life at Notre Dame have been just great.A thank
you to and the Province. I could £et used to this life! Hada
a great class on sexuality and intimacy, Now I know ~hy same
of mV friends act a little funny. My afternoon class is the
true delight - Drawing 1131! Yesterday [ glo~ed like a second
grader when the tea#he# said my d?a~lng of a chM# was so
good ~ could go on and dra~ the table, I ~as waiting for a
nude,
Notre Dame is impDesslve, Litu£gy Is certainly grand high
church, t guess I really p~efer the Grotto. There are a good
number of Brothers at the Institute, mostly Irfsh Christian
B~ott~e~s; and ~e form e type of support group. ~es£ of my
fellow students are nuns in welt stretched stretch pant~
coming in all colors. [ thfnk I’m in love ~th e Vietnamese
Holy CrOss Sistsr novice. From my art cla~, naturally.
The downer is mv mother is again in the hospital and doing
poorly. This does pceoccupy me. I call mv sister each evening.
bteV be my lrish but l wont~e£ about Jut~ 16.
Hope the Province is well. Out here you certainly hear the
praise of FST for its openness and willingness to extend [L~elf
to all. bJe ara a good province.
Peace - or as we say, Lou~e,xin ch0a ban blnh an cha anh!
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ROMAI, ATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF SAN I¯ xNCISCO
CEMETERY DEPARTMENT : ’
P.O. BOX 577 * COLMA, CALIFORNIA 9~z’4

Asse.t Code_.~

HOLY CROSS
COLMA
756-2060

MOUNT OLIVET
SAN RAFAEL
479-9020

HOLY CROSS
MENLO PARK
756-2060

AUTHORIZATION:
¯
I cerd~ ~ha[ I haw the right to make t~s authori~tion and agree ~6 hold ~ cemetery free f@nd i~~ ag~nst any
li~blllty on a~unt of yo~ compliance with ~h~ au~orizafion. You are hereby ~or~d

Unit Price

Description
Grave(Crypt
Endowment Care
Reeordation .... ~-,
Grave Box
G.rave Box ................
Mg~u, ment ...............
Setting
!nscdptlon ........

Sales Tax [

Total

’: :: ’:

Misc.
Int~r~ ........
FinanCial Arrangements

Total
Credit
Payment Received

¯

Balance Due

,~,, ...- - ,
/

;,.ll I

t

I

I . !

/

l

It iS agreed that the abov~ balance is to be paid on or berg e .......
_ ~, ..._____~19 . i
Should any sum remain unpaid after the above date, a late charge of V~ % of the unpaid balance may be asse-~sed~eaeli~onth
until paid. if after three (3) consecutive months no payment has been received, Item 2 of the section rifled Payments of the
terms and conditions of the agreement shall apply. If a late charge is $sseased and paid, Item 2 of the section tiffed Payments of
the terms and conditions of the agreement will not be implemented wlthon| written notice. Should this agreemen! be placed
with an attorney for collection, 1, we, or either of us agree to pay ten percent of the amount then due as attorney’s fee for collection without suit; but if suit be instituted for the collection of this agreement, I, we, or either of us promise to pay. such sum
as the court may fix ~ attorney’s fees.
You, the purchaser, may cancel this transaction at any time prior t0 midnighl of the fifth calendar day after the date of this
transaction, provided no interment or substantial service or merchandise has been provided hereunder. To cancel deliver or
mail written notice of your intent to Roman Catholic Archbishop of San Francisco, Cemetery Department a{ the above
address.
NOTICE ~ any holder of this agreement is subject to all claims and defenses which the debtor could assert.against the seller of
goods or sert~ees obtained p~rsuant hereto or with the proceeds h~eof. Recovery hereunder by the debtor shall not exceed
amounts paid by the d~btor hereunder.
We acknowledge that we have received a copy of this agreement. Counselor
THIS AGREEMENT IS SUBJECT TO TItE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF
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Yeur RdgtlOnship to:
Deceased
Recorded Owner

HOLY CF{]SS CEMETERY

ZER0

PAGE

ACCToNO. 0~.5614
DEC EASED-"
~AD~L]NE HARY SCOTT
CHA~GE=
BROTHER BERARC C~NNOLLY OFM~:..~
2300 GARDEN ST
SANTA BARBARA

--DATE--

12-09-8,5
12-09-85
].Z-09-85
12-09-85
12-09-’85
12-20-85

INVOICE
135~,~Z
135342[35~2
135362
1~53~t2,

DE SCK I PT ION

DEBITS

CREDITS

BALANCE

3~8. Z6

BOX
LABOR GRAVE
REG. FE’E GRAVE
LABOR GRAVE
LABOR GRAVE

60o00

37B,~0
0.00

TOTAL [NVO[CE

PAiD tN FULL
Ror~rt Catholic Archbtshop
, of San Francisco
HOLY CROSS
P O. Box 577
¯ Colma, California
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0o00

. C~PER ~R’TU~V~.

Dece~dr; i ,,,,,i HADELXNE ..... MARY,
Cha~e:-

BROTHEF~ BERARO C~NNOLI~¥’ OFHs’
2.300 GARDEN ST
SANTA 8AEEARA CA

12--09-85
12-09-85
12-09-85
12-09-85
12~9-85

L’35362
E3.534Z
13~342
¯ ~53~2
135342

LAi3Q~ GRAVE
BOX
R~. FEE G~AVE
LABO~ GKAVE-,
~BO~ ~AVE

OFM CONN 1
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80,00.
368.2~
¯ bO,OG’.
37B, O0

’"

8ALANCE

December 23, 1985Brother Berard Connolly,
2300 Garden S~reei
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
RE: MADELINE MARY SCOTT, Deceased
3 - 19 - 52
Dear Brother Connolly:
In.response to your letter of December 14, 1985 re-..
garding the interment charges for your late mother, it is
regrettable that the individuals who will be paying the
bill were not able to come to the cemetery to make the
interment arrangements as all the. charges would have been
fully explained to them ae that time.
The total of $954.26 on invoice #135342 covers the
following:
Interment (Opening and Closing of the
grave) - Labor
Recordation (Fee for recording the
interment)
Grave Box (This is a liner for the
..grave in which the casket
is placed and is a requirement
by the cemetery)
327.00
Tax on same21.26
Installation of the Grave Box
88.00
(Labor to install)
80.00
Graveside Service
Total
$954.26
We hope the explanation of the charges will be of
assistance to those who will be paying these charges, and
will help them to understand that. it is not just for the
labor to open and close the. grave.
Assuring you of our cooperation and desireto be of
assistance in al! matters pertaining to the cemetery, I
remain,
Sincerely,

OFM CONM 1
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ames E. Cornett
Office Supervisor

November 30

Stopped at San Miguel on my way back. to Santa Barbara.
Saw Cliff, had a candy bar or two and was on my way.
l) He is willing, agreeably so, to stay on until Felipe
comes in April or summer or "whenever."
2) He has already called on Leo and this information is
in their Sund~y Bulletin. He and Leo are working out the
schedule.
3) I told him the definitorium is interested in his ideas
for a House of Prayer and that with him we are closer to
the reality than ever. I talked a bit about the Spiritual
Life committee. Cliff wants us to realize this will take
time, over a period of years, and th~ friars will in the
long run determine the course and style of a hermitage.
4) I thankedhim for what seems to be a renewed interest
in life for Reggie. Cliff says Reggie now wants more
to do (!) and this is something they will work out. The
same seems to hold for Tom.
5) Cliff has already had a visitation with everyone in
the community. This week he will see the lay staff. He
will soon tackle the books which he says are in sorry
state from ~t least five years back. The books .include
parish, house and retreat center.
Things look a lot better at San Miguel. Only hope the
guys will adjust. I think they will.
Peace!

OFMCONN 1
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January 9, 1986

Dear
In a recent note from my brother, Berard~ he again
mentioned how much you helped.him during our recent
!oss of our mother.
At this time I wish to thank you from the bottom
of my heart for that same help and for the support
of all the Franclscans to my brother in this time
of sorrow. I know our mother would have been very
proud and I’m sure she was smiling down on all of
us at the beautiful Mass at St. Elizabeth’s.
I also want to thank the Franciscan Order for the
assistance they have given with the expsnse for
my mother’s funeral and bur~alo
I pray that time will help lessen the loss I feel
now for my brother and myself, but I am not sad
as I know my mother is happy now and has no more
pain. I know my brother will find strength in you
and his fellow friars.
Yours truly,

Dolores McGrath

OFM CONN
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k you for Four support at Phoenix. Knowing you were
e call away was a comfort.
funeral was, as the Irish say, a grand one and ~ am still
from the great presence and love of the friars. You
so right when at the airport you told me people were for
[ng at times like this.

OFM CONN 1
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January ll, 19S6

DearI
Hope you and Mike gave Fernando a good send-off. There was good coverage here
in the LA area both by radio and TV. The S/W friars did well by Paul. About
a 10~ turn out of fr±ars. Mike Dallmeier, as usual, .gave a fine homily. It
was nlce of Bishop O’Brien to o~ficiate but having an outsider does take away
a little of our ownership of the affair. I know it’s probably poor theology
speaking of a Bishop that way but anyhow...
A f4w items A~ you know, Richard McManus’ father died. Richard seems’quite shook up by it
all. I decided on my own to represent the Province at the funeral. Joe C thought
it good to do so. I also want to repay Richard for the gogd things he did for me
at my mother’s funeral last month. Will you ask Martial to reimburse me.
I spoke to Jan about his eyes as you asked. I e~couraged him to see another
doctor. He went to Dr. Hogan, a very good eye doctor, and is now scheduled for
catarack (sp?} removal the end of this ~ontb. Mike will inform you.
When Mike~ goes on sabatical i will be here as Vicar. I won’t tell Hammar
if you won’t! Will you spell our jurisdiction for me and the community. I
beli4ve we said somehing about the minister provincial reserving jurisdiction
to himself when a Brother is superior. I really am not all that clear on
jurisdiction except I believe it’s a no-no for a layman (even a "pious"cQ89)
to tell a clerglrman where to get off,
Fabian went to the Bay Area this morning. His sister’s cancer is quickly
spreading. There has been so much death and illness this month. I’ve had some
strange reactions in myself since my mother’s death and may stop by Dr. White’s
for a visit or two.
Talked in San Diego area schools earlier this week. Saw Mike a~ SLR! Also
Alex at Huntington Beach. Hope to be in the Bay Area the week of the 20th So
maybe our paihs will cross. In anycase, we’ll all be together at SLR the end of
the month!

~

Richard’s home phone: 305-968-2335

...........................................
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Dear /
Just a qu±ak note to thank, you for the two
provinc±~l letters I fete±red this afternoon.
I think you very wel.l addressed the financial
overhaul inthe Provincial office and were
exceptional kind to Martial. It wasn’t maudlin
and it was very true.

I was very touched by your lette~ on prayer.
I guess I should say I felt a bit guilty. I
hope Cowlitz will help me refocus more of a
prayer life. After all, I guess prayer is why
we became friars.
While your letter spoke of prayer, Louie, to
me it was another example of your heroic
poverty. I would find it difficult to~’~9and
(or write) before the friars and tell them
Of my prayer aS honestly as you did in your
letter, There is something abou$ standing
"naked" which in my case is more obscene und
less exciting.
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August 19, 1986

Berard Connolly, OFM
St Francis Friary
139 Spencer Road
Toledo, WA 98591
Dear Berard:"

I understand you have arrived in W~shington, and should be in
residence at our Historic Spot at Cowlitz Prairie. I’m sure you
are doing a bit of taking the land,~ and sinking your roots at this
time, .and that should be a good time. I.am ~ery-happy about what
is going on there Berard, and I am looking forward to the future.
I hope you wili be happy there, and feel fulfilled.
I do want to thank you Berard for yourrecent letter, in response
to the Provincial letters I sent out. It was very nice of ~you to
make the comments that you did. When you send out those kinds of
letters; both the one about Martial & the one about prayer, you do
feel hesitant about how they will be received, and I appreciate
very much your comments. When I returned home, they were already
here waiting for me.
Your encouragement in the past is what has spurred me on, in
trying to do this sort of thing, so I am. glad to receive that
continued encouragement.
I met with Joe to plan out our meeting coming up next week.
It should be a good time to reflect on where we are going, as
there are not too many demands for personnel.
Thanks again Berard for your warm fraternal support.
With warm fraternal regards,

Please give my best to $-teve, in your new venture.
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November 8, 1.956

Berard Connolly, OFM ¯
St. Francis F{iary
139 Spencer Road
Toledo, WA 98591

Dear Berry:
It was good talking with you the other night,

I want to thank you once again for helping me with visitation.
I did get the report on the visitations that you had. I must say
you did a lot better of a visit than I did, as I seem’to have been
focussed on the present problem where you raised some very interesting questions and got some very good feed back from the guys.
really appreciat~ that and thanks a lot for sending your notes.
Over-all I think the house is doing re.that well. I appreciated
the strong affirmation for Pat that you registered. I will pass¯
those on to "him as I know those will be of considerable help for
him.

I am heading on down to San Antonio .and the following day to St.
Anthony’s. I know that is a real concern for you and hope that I
and the others can be as sensitiwe to their needs as you are.
Thank you again Berard for your support in so many qther ways.

I do look forward to our working together as we finish out. our
time on board,

Please give my best to the other friars there.
with fraternal affection,
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December 30,1986
Dear
The end of 1986 finds me at Pat’m hide-away in Long Beach, Washington. I came over here yesterday morning and will return to
Cowlltz tomorrow. Didn’t make a regular retreat this year ~o
thought it best to finish up the year with a couple of recollection
days. I’m glad I did. This place is excellent and I can see why
and how Pat found it.
Why am I writing you? I don’t really know except I guess there are
things I want to say and really do not know who else to say them to
at this.time~ Besides, I guess it goes somewhere in your job description as Minister Provincial.
What have I thought about these couple of days? ’this afternoon
I walked along this huge and mighty beach alone. There wasn’t a
soul on it. Water ~lwaysattracts me. I’m.a genuine Pices. The sea
attracts me and brings the.best out of me. Must be the Irish in me.
This afternoon the t~de was far out. This is the time for the highest
tides with the moon, earth and stars all being in the right path.
I walked to the very edge of the beach, to the tideline, it must have
been llke standing a~ the edge of the world. The ocean is ~immense,
¯ th~ beach seems without end and yet the sky is so very near.
I felt so~sual, even for me! This my first full year of being an
orphan, has been not so much difficult but more unusual.. Standing
alone on that beach I felt as though I were the only man on this
planet and yet somehow standing against that cold wind I felt
completely enveloped in God. I thought I ought to cry but I felt
too provided fol~ to do ~,at.
This evening, before lighting a fire in the fireplace and writing
this letter, I sat on. the porch of this little cabin listeninq
to the roar of the sea but I couldn’t keep my eyes from the sky. It
is crowded with stars. Like a thousand Christmas trees. The vault of
],~aven covers me and I feel so very mortal. Does everyone go throughlY%
at certain times in life, or is it that earth, moon, star pull we have
today? Sin is surely a part of my life, the sin of neither loving
wholly nor- accepting .without a lot’ of phantoms hurting and getting
in the way. Yet even this is no where as real as somehow being completely held in God’s arms. I can’t run into the sea and th~s damn
leg keeps me from sprinting along the beach. I guess I just want to
lay on the sand and hope hhat God will hold me tight.
I am so grateful for Pat’s .discovery of The Light House. I called a
piece of driftwood "The Patrick" th~.s morning and I threw it
into the ocean. I hope it dr<its as far as Oakland. I think it was
cedar.
Tomorrow it’s back to Cowlitz. Steve took off today for a day
in Portland so I won’t be leaving him alone this somewhat busy week.
We’ll cover New Vear’s and the Sunday and then he’ll ~end a
days in S~ok~ne with his folks. It will be good for him,
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Steve is doirlg a great job with the parishes. Even today I met a
priest here in town and he told me he had heard good things about our
work in Cowlltz. Winlock is more receptive but tbe~ bare had more
or less alive friars while poor Toledo has had little but sin and
"obedience" to the Holy Father poured down their necks.
Still, we are making good progress. It seems each week another family
finds its ~ay back to church. Families seem to like me. and I enjoy
the work. I’m also a hick at heart.
~hristmas was quite different. I missed the fun of the gatherings of
friars, kids and friends at EAS but Christmas here was special in
other ways. I helped folks build creches and decorate altars.(St.
Francis has so many t~ees in it you expect to see Santa Claus sitting
in the sanctuary.)
Sunda~ several Winlock families put on a’progressive dinner"and
we went from farm to farm eat{n~ all the way! So many ~olks in both
parishes brought us home made cookies and candies. I had a very good
Christmas preparation the days before. Instead of the usual fighting
over Christmas decorations and nick-knacks. I visited several of the
older parishioners at their homes. I brought theMHoly Communion and
told them the Christmas story. Don’t tell Wherl but when I bring
Holy Communion to someone I always break a part o£ the Host and "eat
~ith them." Somehow it seems the normal thing to do. They eat alone
too many times as it is.
There is a high school age boy in the Winlock parish who has been hom~
in a coma for two years following a car accident. Somehow cradling
his head in my hand and telling him the Christmas Story was the most
important thing I did this Ohristmas] Looking into his eyes and not
knowing ~f he heard a single word!
I wish life in the friary was as spiribfilled as life is in the parishes~ I honestly~do not know when I will explode - and I DO explod!
How much longer I ~ill be able to take Roger and his turning off
lights and heat and going through my trash. LouiS, Iknow you
say "Do you want me to shot him? on occasions like this. Don’t
say it to me or I may asR for a gun! No matter what Steve and I try
to do. Ro~er works to keep the house cold-and dark. I’m getting more
used %0 his junk everywhere and have been trying to clean up some
of the filth in the house. I don’t know if I am angry at Roger" for
being nuts or at the system that allowed him to develop into a man
who saves even USED Christmas card envelopes!Maybe Steve and I should
move to ~inlock.
We!!, now that I have that out of my system I realize I should have
spent less time on looking at stars and ocean and more on the basic
facts of friary life. But, Louie, I know this damn arthritic knee
of mine isn, t based on attitude but I have to admit it hasn’t hurt
as much the past two days as I know it will when I return.
Like-I know you do, I’ve had some sleepless nights. I just don’t know
where to go on this SAS decision. I toss this w~y and that. Mind
usually loses out to heart. One minute I know the kids would be
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better at home and then I remember the kinds of homes some of them
have° I really do not thin]< it is an attachment to SAS that bothers
me~ I told you that m~ny years ago SAS fucked both Kevin and I.
That’s past history and today I see good things being done.
The day before Christmas I was settled down regarding SAS when I get
the enclosed letter. It’s from a kid in Utah. Mike ~eldon knows him.
Jerry is flakey; when he wasn’t accepEed with us he tried a polygamous arrangement over in Utah. {And I have my opinions on that,
too!)Anyhow, my friend Jerry is now in prison for holding up the
American Fork branch of Zions First National Bank!
What Je~ry wrote about things happening to him when St. Francis
School, Provo, close~ hit me hard and I replaced Jerry , a Po].ish
kid, with Tony, Jos~, Victor and dozens of kids at SAS. Why do
I have to get letters like this the day before Christmas!
Louie, the process still bothers me. SAS still seems to be the little
guy on the block, a little guy with not too many friends. The friars
at SAS try to do the right thing and all they get from so many in the
Province is criticism. We~probably have a situation at FST which
~ many in the Province w~ll talk about but never criticise as they
do SAS. St. Anthony’s does its best, without too much money, to
educate minorities and .friars spreak ill of it. F~ caters to a
different crowd and is home free because it has three million.
please believe me when I tell you I know we are all trying to
is right. I am trying to make sense out of ~t and I am trying not to let emotion get the better of me. I h~ve been called by
the Province to make decisions on fact, and with heart. I will do my
best.
Wail, now that I’m riled up again I best once more look up at the
stars and tell the Lord of those heavens that right now I may need
a clearer head. and His steadying Strong hand. I pray He hold
me i£ I need him next month.
So, L~lie, th~s is what happens when I lock myself up in a cabin on
the beach. It has been good. I am merely sounding off ~o a friend
whom I care very much for. Please, there is no need to answer this.
I pray we all have a good new year. Knowinq that I can in some way
share the burden you and Joe carry makes it a year I am looking
forward to.
A Happy New Year" to you and to Joe!

Peace !
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Jacl(’Wamsley spoke -I:or the diocese and I .for the .Friar’s.
I thought he did a -fair .job. Tl;ey ARE ready t.o go .... meeting
~,,,ith Parish Counc:il Thursday: parish pr~;ile~ err.:. Hr.)pe the
Tolk~_’.. are ready ~or t.hat or.qar~i~zation. I thought Vict¢~r’ia,
the Pastoral Assi_~tar~t~ especially cold. PeFhaps the
spoils...? Mar.qar.et, Parish Secretary: ~s very broken up.

Because par’ishioners are hurting I .felt Jt wa~ riot a
time to g~ int~ gory detail but to give them a ~I~an~e .~or
mem~rie~ and t6 ~ournN~ bit, I speke my Ir’i~h be~t ~dth
necessary pause~ resonance and inflection t~ all~w the
mourning to ~Io~, On the way down the aisle I ~emarl<ed to
Jac~k Wamsley that I ;elt I was at a ~uneral and I was the
body, When asked privately I told them simply the d~cese
~anted the pari~h and they (the parish) will d~ ~ell, I did
a lot o’f hand holding and hugging (only those 18 and older~
People have beauti÷ul memories going] back to Clement and
.r..er’tainly of ,John Airman. I am glad I mer~tioned a number o.F
~r’iars by name. "Fr. Clement married us~ .... Fr. Gr’atiar~ built
the ~hurch but F’r. Cornelius paid ~r it~ .... Fr-.Mi~hae! ~as
su~:h a beautiful preacher, .... I loved Fr’.John~" et~:. et~:,. And
ew.2rywhere~ "H~ is Fr,David?"
LJtur’gy at .St. Geor’ge"~ .~:.~-~ wonder’.ful. The +fiats did
~,~ell. Le~::to1~s~. exceller~t ~:hoir~ ~,,ell traipsed altar" persons
and a ~:~ngregation willing to "sing and pray together. It was
a "good Sunday~ though sad and still ~ith que~tions,,
Let me kno~ if I am ko do anything about the friars"
ac~:ount and anythin~ we may have at the par’i~h. ~ told
Wamsley I ~ould Eo~e ba~k in a ~:ew ~eel<~ to see ~d~at needs be
Perhaps Mike ar~d
Be.fore r’eturninQ to (]owl:~tz :[ visited ~ith the Sister-s;
a~Foss the street. Good visit and better sv~eet rolls.

Pea~e!
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Franciscans
¯ 139 Spencer Road Toledo, WA 98~9i

(~) 864-4126

Another impulse!’,

I am sure many ofthe Brothers wil! wonder what
the hell I’m writing about but I know others
want me to say something.

Franciscans
139 Spencer Road

Toledo, WA 98591

864-4126

Brother,
Yesterday I attended the Profession of nine friars at St. Elizabeth’s. It
was a good celebration with many friars, good music and a generous, reception.
Flying back to Cowlitz last night I knew I wanted to write the Solemnly Professed
Brothers, the ones they call the Lay-brothers. Us!
In the past weeks I have been almost obsessed with thoughts of the ~ew
General Constitutions, especially with their Articles 2 and 3 which confirm the
Friars Minor as a "clerical order" and what that means to us, to the Order and
yes, to the Church. Several of you have telephoned.me or have written. At
yesterday’s Solemn P~ofession I picked up so much hurt and anger from Brothers.

As a Brother who happens at this time to be.definitor, I haye a special
concern for Brothers, True, I was elected to represent the whole Province as was
every definitor on the board but because I am.~ Brother our needs are my first
objective. This is why.I am writing you.
My first reaction on hearing of the imposition of the new constitutions was
to Want to resign from the deflnitorlum. (Not a big deal as I have only nine
months left of my final terml) It would be a protest and perhaps a few - very few
- would hear it. But what would that do to the possibility of another Brother
being elected to the board? I don’t know. I have an obligation to the Province
and to the Provincial and the other definltors. I did not know what to do. After
talking with several friars I decided to remain on the definitor!~m and perhaps
in the nine months left I may be of service to the Province, especially we
Brothers, as we cope with the new constitutions. If you feel otherwise, please
let me know.

There are many who will wonder what the fuss is about. We have always been a
clerical order so what’s new! Some of you with your own unique Franciscan vision
will simple say God’s/will be done! But others, and I believe the majority of
you, are angry and hurt. I am. It is not because we aren’t good friars but
because in the past fifteen or .so years we have come so far. We saw how much more
we could do with the Order and the Church. We have a preelous ownership of the
Order and the new constitutions make all this questionable - at least i~ the mind
of the Church. Being superior is not that important; belongin__~____giso
Brothers, I thought of so many of you while flying Alaska Airlines last
night. (No, it wasn’t~the foodI) We are good people and we do much for the Order
and the Church. I was impressed by the number of Brothers asked to be witnesses
at the Solemn Profession. We do make a difference in the life of the friars.
I am proud of men like Paschal who shows the contemplative dimension of our
vocation, the wellspring of the Brother-call. And Gerard, Isidro and David at the
Old Mission and Francis telling "those old enough to hear" the true history of
our Province. I thought of Kelly teaching little kids in the Tenderloin and Pat
breatl~ing "anlma" to the St. Elizabeth community. Ed Dunn "somewhere" in the
h~at of Central America an4 Tony in the Whltemountains; Bob Rodrigues telling
high school kids about God and Jesse assuring battered kids that this God does
love them. Gerard Saunders showing there is more to llfe than football - even at
St.. Mary’s[ - and Antonine reaching out to new worlds of art. Miguel caring for
his orphans, Kevln his prisoners and Arturo his novices. Jim making our lives
bright with garden color and Joe Brand greeting s~niors he can hardly see. And

Franciscans
139 Spencer Road

Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126

Jerome Cardinal Hamer, O.P.
Congregation of Religious and Secular
3 Piazza Pio
Rome, ITALY

Your Eminence
Respectfully, may I share my keen disappointment at the insistence
of the Congregation of Religious and Secular Institutes that the
Order of FrlarsMinor be considered a "clerical order."
My disappointment is not so much for what is, but for what could
have been for the Franciscan Order and Holy Church.
Perhaps not In your lifetime nor in mine, but I believe this.
Injustice will one day be remedied. As for now, so little has
changed slsee blessed Brother Martin of Porres sought to be a friar
preacher.
Asking for Your Eminenc~e’s blessing and with a f~rm wish for peace,
[ am, reg~ectfully,

Berard Connolly, O.F.M.
Provincial Definltor

for, the HAYMO FILE
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Dear Jeff,
Enclosed is a letter I sent to CKI$. It will probably end up in
some ornate Italian waste basket. But, then on the other hand,
I may end up at the stake. In either ease, you may wa~ to see
what I,wrote in case Kome’s though~ patrol writes the office,

Franciscans
(206) 864-4126
slow. Maybe I’ll be able to go hide someplace on the 7th and tend to a little
mourning business.
Will see you in Santa Barbara. I’ve been talking to Gus a few times by phone so I
really, do not know what to expect as we gather at SAS. I may need more thanprayer
with this one. Now if I can get Alaln to fast for me!
Hope your Thanksgiving.~as good, We have a country ecumenical service this evening,
Don’t know if you wear boots to it. Saturday brings an Advent Wreath party at
Winlock and then the beautiful and haunting season of Advent begins.
Peace!

Franciscans
I39 Spencer Road Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126

De.ar ~
Enclosed is the report of my visit to St. Erancis, Provbo It was a fraternal
visit. The friars were hospitable’ and I tried to live within their community
expectations. I listened to anyone willing to talk w±th me, I took notes and
I snooped. I guess this is what a fraternal visitation is about. "Correcting"
i. leave to those with j~xisdiction.
The side perk was certainly visit±ng old friends in the parish. The kids have
gro~ and now I feel like a grandpa meeting thei.~r children.A parish like Provo
is one you more apprec±ate after leaving.
My luncheon with Ft. Bob Bussen was a joy. You know how ~ like to relive past
experiences. Also with Bob I could share some of the dreams we have as a
Province p!us my own hopes. Bob very much encouraged me to look into a Spanish
language school in Bolivia! Something else to look forward to ~I take a
sabatical.
Life goes-well here in the NiW. Roger hasn’t been too well. His leq is bothering
him quite badly. I visi~ea Mike D the other night and he brought me up to date
onthe Ministers and Parochi~l workshops. Nice eveni~g.Personally I’m having a
little roughness in an unexpected way. December 7 is my mom’s first anniversary
and memories and tears come at embarassing moments.My reactions have always been

4.15.1987 - pg. 2
Berard Connolly, OFM

I am sorry to hear from your letter that you still feel a lot of pain over the
situation at S~. Anthony’s, but I know that is to be e~pected.
You mentioned the graduation at St. Anthony’s. Robert did make some oblique
reference to ~t, but nothin~r~lear request and I have not written do~rn the date,
nor do I know what it is but if it is good for me to go, of course I will.if
its at all possible. Maybe we could ask the Pope to send over h±s Pope-mobile
ahead of time for us to use.
I ho~e that Easter time is a healing time and I look f9rward
our meeting. Thanks a lot Berry for all ~h~t you do. Also for
issue of westfriars, I really do find that the friars do enjoy
more and more a source of spirit for the province, so thanks a
with fraternal affection,
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to seeing you at
the. last good
it and that it is
lot.

April 15, 1987

Berard Connolly, OF~
Franciscans
139 Spencer Road
Toledo, WA 98591

Dear Berry:
T~ank you for your recent lett6r, I appreciated you sending me a copy.of
your letter to Richard Juzix, I was concerned to hear of the development
there, I still don’t know quite what to make of it. I am trying to communicate from Richard and am presently expecting a call from him~ but I think it
is something we are going to have to discuss and try to come up with something, when we meet in May. I appreciate your answer and thillk it is a good
one, and maybe this is the way we have to go. I also have not talked to
Gino, as I am sort of waiting to hear what Richard has to say, but I will
also try to get some kind of answer from him. As you may recall it was the
desire of the definitorium to have that matter resolved at the May meeting,
to get some kind of definitive answer about Gino whether he expects to go
back or not. ~ have not heard of any new development so I imagine the
situation is about the same there, and we are getting rather close to the
may meeting, so we will have to see what happens.
There are many problems so bring your thinking cap with you. The situation
at FST is not a good one and a difficult one tO solve. I appointed a small
committee; Geoffrey, myself and Floydto do an evaluation of the administration there. We’ve spent three mornings visiting the faculty and members of
the administration. They mre pretty hard on Xavier, but I don’t know just
how much drastic action we will have to take. That will be somediing we will
have to discuss ~t our meeting.
I’ve also been interviewing some of the people involved in changes, and.l
hope we can work them out. It 8oes not seem that there will be too many, but
it is never easy. We also just finished a meeting of the finance committee,
and I .don’t know if we are getting too far on that but they are concerned ¯
of some more direction from the definitorium,
I also met down in Los Angeles with Bishop Ward, Rene. Juarez and also Dan
Young, to g6 over some of the ideas for the remodelling, At least they are
of a comclusion the place is a disasier and something has to be done, even
though they tend to blame us for the present situation. Or at least us and
the liturgists. It isa little bit tricky as when we go before him, we have
toplay 4own what the liturgists are suggesting, and ~hen it passes him it
has to go to the chancery where the liturgists have more to say, so we walk
a bit of a tight rope. Once again we can hope for the best.
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March 25~ 1987

Berard Connolly,
Franciscans
139 Spencer Road
Toledo, WA 98591

Dear Berard:
I received your r~cent note as well as the letter you wrote to Gus. Berard
you really are a wonderfu! guy. I really appreciate what ~ou wrote Gus and I
know it comes pretty much from the heart, and I don’t know if he is quite
deserving of all of your attention and care, not that he personally isn’t of
course he is but that perhaps his behaviour is somethi~’he has to work through
and that even though ! tend to do the same, it probably is not necessary to
feel too guilty about it as I think it is part of an immature response. On
the other hand you are accurate that there is a lot of hurt and pain because
you fee! it yourself and that certainly is not immature but realistic, and
appreciate that you can. relate to that and share that with Gus. I am sure he
hesrs you evem though he has not responded too soon.

That is interesting that you mention Leo’s computer reports said there were
39 men open to; " St. Anthony Seminary", I wonder where they were when we sent
out our letter. Of course the way that was worded; open to.. was a very kind
of confusing category and it is pretty hard to know what that meant. I would
debate with checking everything with that or nothing with that, because I didn’t
know whether it meant if you were told that you absolutely had to go there, you
wouldn’t keel over with a heart attack or it meant that you were interested.
Anyway it just shows how consistent the friars tend to be.
Berard thanks for all of your concern as I know how hard it is on you. I do
hope that word gets down to the guys that did vote for that proposal for the
juniors. I did put it in the minutes that it was a majority so I am sure that
people will suspect your loyalty.
Thanks again and looking fo~ard to seeing you next time around if not before.
affectionately,
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Franciscans
139 Spencer Road Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 8644126

March 18
Dear

Hope things went as well as could be expected in New Mexico.
SAS is still troublesome to me. Leo’s,computer report with news that 39
men were "open to" going to SA~ will not help the mood down there. I’ll
delete when ! put it in WESTFILIARS because it is no longer viable but
somewhere, some plac~ Gus will get hold of’±t.
I’m not going to the Ministers’ Meeting. Steve ~s. I do not know when I’ll
next be in Santa Barbara - I’ll check my tires!
Here’s a copy of a letter I wrote Gus last month. No response but I do
understand.

Franciscans
139 Spencer Road Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126

Enclosed is a copy of my answer to Rick*s letter ab6ut the St. Ann’s situation.
I know it’s not my decision but his letter deserved my response.
The shortage is .beginning to tell on the guys. Now if there were a way to
b~eak up the enclaves and shore up the smaller houses.
Was in Spokane last week for what turned out-to be one of my best ~visits in
yea~so But when did those Maryclif~ girls becomemiddle ave wo~en? I was
proud of how well Richard McManus’ mission went.
Heard from some SAS kids the other day. If I do go down at graduation may ¯
ride the "Popemobile" with you!
Have a good holy week and a great Easter~

Peace!

Franciscans
!39 Spencer Road Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126
February 4th

Dear Jeff,
Perhaps the enclosed should be sent in a plain b~own envelope. I hope
it doesn’t ruin your day. He sent it to priests of. the Seattle Archdiocese
so you can understand it is an embarrassment to the friars.
Unfortunately,. Milano has rotten friends in high places ~n the church and
general Order so there really is little we can do about it except to try
avoiding being as hatefu~ as they.
On a much better side .... ! Went to the Maloney Far~ily 50th wedding a~niversarY
and sat with a John Magano who is married to Alice Malomey. John asked about
you and~remembers you as being th__~e inspiration in h±s life when he wasat USF.
John is ’friends with Joh~ Gutz, Bill Short, etc. Gad, Alice with in the Sixth
grade when I first met the Maloneys!

Peace !

February 20, 1987

Berard Connolly, .OFM
Franciscans
139 Spencer Road
Toledo, WA 98501

Dear Berard:

Jeff shared with me the communique from Father Milanb." I did see a copy of
orthodoxy magazine at the last regional, I think it was the last one. It really
is bad stuff. I have diseussed it with a number of people and Just have no idea
on how to stop him. I have not really much Jurlsdlctio~ overhim as he ~omes
from another province and I am sure he would do almost nothing that I suggested,
but if you have any ideas maybe we should give it a try. It surely is awful
stuff. We have tried so hard to show our sppre~latlon for Archbishop Hunthausen
that it is hard to think that his might undo and then some, el! that we have
tried to do.
Well Berry I hope things are pretty well with you. I spent last week at the
Seminary during the CMSM meeting, once again they put me up at the Casita. I
felt like all the students were glaring at me especially the j6miors. The first
night I came up with a flat tire which Brent changed for me. There was a piece
of wood Jammed into the side which caused the flat as I must have run over something. I don’t know maybe some student shoved a paddle.up there I don’t know.
Anyway it was interesting. Serious%y they seem to be getting along although
some of the students seem angry and probably they-will stay that way. I don’t
know what will happen to ~,is program for ~,e juniors as they are still checking~it out.

There have been many offers for the school. The latest while I was there on
the last day, a Bishop of the Orthodox Church ~ame through asking about it’s
availability. They are interested in establishing a theological .seminary for
the Orthodox. That would be interesting. Well that too will be an interesting
development.
I know Berry how~h~rd it was on you and people feel badly down there that
you caught the brunt of things. At least know that you made a noble commitment.
I’m heading for Spokane as the people from St Ann’s especially want to talk
so we will see how that goes. I hope the weather is not too bad and I don’t
mean only outside.
Look forward to seeing you at the next meeting which won’t be too long now.
Thanks again for your support and especially for your help at St Anthony’s.

with fraternal affection,
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Franciscans
139 Spencer Road

Toledo, WA 98.~91

(206) 864-4126

future’- like where to go to high schooll You know I believe presence is a big
thing so being with you and Robert, no matter how unwelcome, seemed the right
place to be. In the afternoon I sat in the chapel while the sun played on the
reredos, this time was different. I wasn’t the hurting little kid of so long ago.
This time it was St. Anthony’s that was hurting. And SAS hurts big.
I think we all did well while we were at SAS - here I mean yourself, Richard
McManus, Jeff and Io I was the junior partner but l-am glad I was in the
partnership. I believe we four had a vision and even if it wasn’t shared by too
many other,,it was the right vision for the school. I think we suffered with te
kids and were often hurt unfairly by the system. But, l.’m glad I was a part of
it.
l’m letting this letter get away. I’m again beginning to forget my role and feel
llke I am still a part of St. Anthony’s. I am sorry I am intruding into your
realm, Gus..I do respect your mourning and the mourning Of the kids. I may be
down you way one of these days. I will keep my distance as difficult as# that
will be for me.

Gus, you are not the only one distraught by-all this. Forgive me for saying it
but I, too, went to school at St~ Anthony’s. For six years i tried to get others
to come to the school because I believed it was a good school for them, And I
have to suffer the anguish of knowing if only I had worked harder the student
body would be larger. Always I was torn between my affection for and wanting to
be with the kids I brought and my job of being away at schools or at those damn
meetings, You and I have talked long and yoh know my. love for many of t~e kids.
Out here on the Prairie l’m kept a little more sane because I know Arturo Urrutla
is in Cornell and Andrew Garcla is in cooking school, Rube, is growing into a
wonderful yonng man. I know I am able to cry with Daleand to be hugged by Randy.
And these are all things I shared with .you. How long will it be before you are
able to share these weeks with me.
So, friend, perhaps you’ve read this and perhaps you haven’t. Whatever. Life will
go one and there will be another t~me when we 6an talk about our hopes and dreams
for Victor and Mark and so many, many others who, at tlmes~ only you and I
.thought we understood. There has to be another time.

Finally, I once told you I believed you are far more valuable than even SAS. I
%elieve it, ~us. You have the ability to feel, to hurt~with. You are passionate.
You are a friar who is able to love - this is why you hurt so much but it is also
why I and so many others who love you do hurt with you. Others may, and perhaps
rightly so, tell you to "get over i~" but people llke me hen.only tell you "I
think I know how you feel."
Take care, Gus. And I am glad children I too love are in your care these
difficult days.

fence ~. ~.~

<"~
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PS If’~t won’t make them angry, say hello for me to the kids in your office

Franciscans
139 Spencer Road Toledo, WA

February 20,1987
Dear Gus,
As you probably guessed, I have hesitated in writing you or anyone elve at St,
Anthony’s with the exception of a kid or two~ such as Victor Zamhrano. I know you
are going the whole ~pecUrum of emotion these days and I just don’t know how to
handle It. I hear things -- never have I heard more friars express their concern
over one friar as guys do you. It would seem the guys are little concerned about
the buildings or the 90 year history or even the klds, "’flow’s Gus taking It?’" IS
what Is on many minds and in many hearts.
I know you felt I let you down. I am sorry for this. I fought for SAS for six
years on the deflnltorium, but the war was over. There were no reinforcements.
You know you would last about five years, Gus. Mike not even that.
already looking on another assignment. Robert has done the best Job posslble.but
he too would be a basket case. N6 one would fill in. Even men who spoke.about it
would ~ot make any kind of a longer term commitment. It was in the cards yet I
could a~d would not make the last play until all cards were in.
Were you a fool? No, Gus, you are not a fool. Every minute you have been at SAS
has been of the greatest value. We did well and we did what we could. Men llke
you and Jeff~ and ~n an earlier time, Josef,’and ~n my time Hilary and Edilbert
and before that there w~s Loule Sehoen and I guess finally Peter h~imself. None
of you were fools.
""
I feel badly, Gus, not only because of the closing of St. Anthony’s but far
more, because of what this closing is doing to you. You are a passionate young
man and because you are passionate you hurt deeper and with far more anger than
so ~any of us who are less so. There is nothing I can say that will change this.

I care an awful lot for you, Gus. I love you more than I do many friars. As a
matter of fact, I really don’t love thaimany. And, here’s the rub, few friars
have shown me the love and care you.have. This is what I hurt about. I know the
kids at SAS wil~ be alright, What is not al.rlght ~ our--relationshlp.’

We both know, dear friend, that~it will take time. It may take years before you
will 9ccept and trust me. I will not rush it because I butt as well.Someday...

~
~

Why did I go to St. Anthony’s immediately after the meeting which closed SAS?
I asked myself that question so many times since. Perhaps I went because Irishmen need to be martyred and to suffer for their acts. I wanted to see the place
which was my own boyhood home, the place I loved more ~n adult years than as a
boy. There were Victor, Darrel, Arthur Morales, Mark, etc., etc. (and yes, Tony,
too) I wanted to see how they were. l-wanted to be with you, Gus, Looking back, I
s ee what a shit-head idea I had. I thought I could "help." Believe it or not, I
really ~as not thinking I was "a power that.be", "a god-damn power that be." I
w as unthinking enough to forget my role and to think I was still a member of your
community and a "friend" of the kids, Well, l’v~ seldom been more wrong! Since
the visit I have replaced things in order, am aware of your great hurts, can
accept the coldness and even rudeness of the kids - the ones I foolishly thought
would understand what I had to do.
And, there were good things, too. A few of the kids shared .their hopes for the

February 2, 1987

Berard’Connolly,
St ~raneis Friary
139Spencer Road
Toledo, WA 98501
Dear Berry:
~ Thank you very much for writing. I did very much appreciate hearing from

you. 2~ank you so much for your great help at St Anthony’s,. I did feel
badly, that you got the brunt of it all and felt sorry that I had to go off
leaving you with such a burden, but I really did not know what else to do.
Things went as well as could be expected, There is not too much we can
do except hang in there. I did have a very nice visit with Michael who
drove me down to San Luis ~ey, and he seemed to be in a very positive mood
as I saw him 2 or 3 times and he was always quite positive. So I hope that
it’s for the better as I know there are times when he has bad times, with
but at least he was very good when he was around me.
I do know that Gus is very angry. G~rret was here and told me that Gus’s
¯ anger seems to get even more erational but there is not too much we can do
about that except.hold out ~ hand and hope and pray~

~Otherwise the decision has been fairly well regeivedo I got some very
nice letters of support for making the decision, people realizing how
difficult it was. People that in ggneral had been very positive about St.
Anthony’s accept t~e decision as someth£ng that had to be done,
The funeral for Bonny went well. I do believe that hewas a very dedicated
friar who did a lot of good in his own way. Nevertheless the doctor said he
was, very very sick and suffering a lot and it was some relief to see him go.
Meanwhile I am still working on trying to get Tom Ganmy placed and it is
really extremely difficult. It seems as though I go up one blind alley and
down the other, but I think I am getting a little closer so say a prayer
that we get this resolved, I do have a feeling that it is going to be
somewhat on-going, contin~ally coming up for review and probably requiring
new tactics so we can only take it one step at a time.
Thanks again Ber~7 ,for your wonderful encouragement and support, You don’t
.know how much I appreciate it. Looking forward to seeing you before too long.
affectionately,

Louie
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.Third party privacy

And it was the week that was! Hope you made it through the
SAS situation ~ Bonnie"s death and ~uneFal ~ the Mexican
artists c~nventi~n at St. J~e’s and the Alkie Board. I made
it back~ ok~ sa~ the guys at H~yt St. ~ Sean and Matt at St,
[],lar~ ’s and then Peter at A~ensi~n. Next morning it was
skipping through freezing rain on Hwy 5 outside o÷ Vancouver
and then ba~,k to the prairie.
Two after thoughts o~ SAS .... visited ~ith y~ur ~riend Andrew
GarcJ.~, Andre~ ~elt sa~,d about the s~h~ol~ credits it with
taking him from a bad scho~l situation and "making him the
man he is." Stil].~ he believes ~e had no ~hoice,
When I get home there is a letter ~aiting on my desk from a
teeney-bopper in Santa Barbara wh~ "~ell ~or his ~we.et talk"~
referring to a SAS ~tudent. The p~r kid is a pretty ni~e
Chicana ~ho sort ~f likes me, (D~n~t they all~) Her letter
made me re~all what I. c~nsider ~ne ~ the bigger lacks
education. Don’t l,:no~ how manytimeS I asked the ~aculty t~
seriously talk about sexu~l m~rality but’Steve ~uld ~peak
~nly in pro~undity~ 8u~ with em~ti~n~ Mike ~as a~raid and
unless they did it in 16th ce~tur’y England Robert was at a
l~se. I~d get dirty~ On this pmint, i o~ten ~orried about the
kids - the good old bray l~cker ro~m sex-ed. Well~ no~ it’s up
to their parentm.
Wh~le ir~ Santa Barbara I went to see the Mothmr Abbe, s,~ at the
P~or. Clares. Explained the situation to her - before ~he
heard many dif~,~r’ing o~ini~ns. A g~d ~oman ~ho ~aw the need,
Al~o~ thanked ~~J~ in~ormal ly for th~ Board,
Another lette~~ on my desk wa~ from friend Jerry doing time
for bao,~,.,J]..Q.~s..u~.~.,,in Minnesota. A ~ellow federal prisoner" i$ a
Father ~!~i~!~ in for" trying to destroy a missile site,
Know’~ hi~?
Hope Joe i~n"t freezi[~g,
F’ea~e!
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Franciscans
139 Spencer Road

Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126

September 9

Jeff Don’t know this to be a Provinc’ial appointment or not but Steve
and ~ divided up the jobs and I~ FMU Procurator and Syndic.
A success story for one who flunked Algebra I!

Will you please pass on the enclosed FMU and Health Insurance
cheques. Salary is on its way!
Peace !

PS - l’m anxious to push FMU anyway I can.
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I’ST. GEORGE, Seattle
Mard~ 6-7-1988
Thank you, ~!a~k,
You have such go~d liturgy at St. George’s. It i~
alway~ so good to pray with you. You are a very, very good
par i sh.

Two years ago I was involved with the de~i.sion to "close
~ high so-heel. Today there are one hundred and eleven
Cali~orniansnot speaking t~ me! ~ hope. you wi~l invite me to
your ~paghetti Dinner ne:-,’t month.

My _~i_~ter~ and brothers

A long time ago, when I was a freshman in high school,
walked past a camou{laged Boeing plant, up ~ver an even then
shaky wooden bridge and looked up at the little Bteeple O{
St. 8eorge~s Church. I remember an imitation stained glass
window in the vestibule. I ~hink it was an ugly green c.olor.

I have r-eturned and thim morning (evening) I stand in
thi~ pulpit, the last Franciscar~ to de so in St. George’s
Franciscan Pa~-i~h. I d~ so with heavy heart b~t .with the
Chrlmtian ~on÷idence given us by the great Franciscans who
shepherded St. George’s over the year~ -- Gregory, Clement~
Corr)el ius -- their names r-ead I i ke Eucharisti c Prayer" Number
One-- Roy, Howard, 8ratian, Fredrick, Oswald, Terence,
Cli~or’d, Maur’us, and John Altman~ Louie, Michael and David,
the last o÷ the Franciscan pastors o~ ~outh Hill.
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.-iST.6EORGE, Seattle
March 6-7-1988

We friars minor- move on, as we have done for- nine
hundred years. I pray we have touched your live~ Tot good, we
welcomed your children into the church, we married you and
your sons and daughters, we buried your parents and relatives
and friends. We prayed for your living and we prayed for
your dead. I~ short~ we shared in your lives. And~ because
we shared deeply with you over the years~ perhaps~ we have
hurt or wounded you.. For this we are sorry but this too is
the nature oT sharing.

You are the Church oT Seattle, a propheti~ church. You
will do well. And I take a little pride in kno~Ing the friars
gave you your start. We will always look to St. George’s with
love and gratitude. And, like a parent, we will be watching
as you contlnue to grow.

Having diocesan priests with you you will be even closer
to the Archdiocese and perhap~ a more integral part of
diocesan growth. The Arohdio~e~e wants you ,the Archdiocese
needs you.

The Franciscan~ hope to return to Beattle but doing
ministry other than parochial. Our strengths today often go
beyond the parish. Our pre~ence in the pari~h will remain in
the Franciscan Sisters and in the brothers and sisters o~ the
Secular Franciscan Order.
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;ST. GEORGE~ Seatt,le
March 6-7-1988

You are a good parish. I so well remember Father gohn
Altman~ that levin9 giant of a man~ telling us abDut y~u. In
particular John was proud ~’~ an Easter Candle yeu made
bits of colored wax of all sizes and shapes. He thought it so
typifie~ this parish with its multiplicity. OT cul.tures~
r-’a~es~ and e~onom~ ~a~tor~ - this pari~h ~on~uming itself to
be light {or’Bne another.

Bo dearest ÷fiends, in the name o{ the {fiats, I say
goodby. But be÷ore leaving I Fharge y~u with this ~har~e - be
peacemakers, be lovers ~{ the p~or, de÷end all, work
equality o{women and men - even in thechurch. (It is so
good seeing girls a~d women involved in your’ liturgy.) And
please, always remember we F~anEiscans as loving you.

In the ~am~ o÷ the Franciscan {ri~rs and Loren
Franciscan son o{ this parish~ with the love ,John Airman had
{or you and with the love David ~DhnsDn has {or- you~ and in
my own name I.pray

May the L~rd bless you and keep y~u
May he shew Himsel÷ to yeu and have mer~y ~n you
May he turn t~ y~u and give yo~i pea~e
May almighty God bless each ~.~ us -The Father and the Son and the H~ly £pirito Amen.
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;.ST. GEORBE~ Seattle
Mar~h 6-7-1988
St. Fr-ancis oT Amsi~i tells u~: "Up to now we have done
little, LET [IS BEGIN ANEN!

Peace!

remark at end of M~ss: "We Franc~s~ans like having the last
word. Thank you ~or painting your church Franciscan brown."
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March 17, 1988

Berard Connolly. OFM
St. Francis Friary
139 Spencer Road
Toledo, WA 98591.
Dear Berard:

I hope you are doing well. Thank you very much for going to St. George’s. I really
.appreciate you taking the heat. I was rather reluctant to do so. As it turned out, I am
glad I did not go early as I did have the great benefit of being able to be there just as
Larry Tozzeo died, and to be of some comfort for his mother end his close friends. As
you probably heard the funeral wasa really great celebration. A lot of friars there
and I think a lot of healing. It is something tough to go through, and I am glad I
could be of some help. As ~,ou are probably aware, I did come back early from my
¯ meeting in order to be there for the funeral. So I was kind of able to cover it from
both ends.
Meanwhile, you did go to St. George’s and you did a great .job. I thought your talk
was very very nice, and I do hop~ that y6u are publishing it in We~ffrlars. If I had
just reeelved it from some other source, I would immediately send it to you, but I
presume you still have a copy. So I am sure it would be nice to share that with the
other friars.
I hope that healing can come to St. George’s, as I am sure it is goir~g to take some
time.
Thank you again for your sensitivity., and for the great franciscan spirit you show
in your letter and in your -willingness to go there. Even in the tears that you shed.
really believe that is a major contribution you make to the province Berard. And we
are all very enriched, especially over these last sine years.
We rush now into the closing days. Let’s hope that we can leave behind a province
that is rather healthy. Thanks again Berry.
affectionately,
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Franciscans
139Spencer Road

Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126

Many thanks for a good week. And the chapter was
a very good week. Besides the obvious, there was a
feeling of re-birthing in the Province. Perhaps laborr
pain will temper this hut there is a lot of hope.
I was touched by your talks. It may sound .strange
coming from me but I agree in an emphasis on scholarship
within the Province.
The purpose of this letter - besides buttering up
the Provincial Minister. ....

Today I received a poem from Theophane Robertson
praising Frederic Jansoone who will be glorified albng
with the Father of the California Province~ ie.. the
Bay Area.
Theo’s note reminded me of his great devotion to
"Good Father Frederic." This devotion goes back many
years. Perhaps there might be some recognization of
Theo’s devotion in all the hoopala around Serra. If there
is some general trip to Rome perhaps Theo could be asked
along with all the devotees of the "Grey Ox."

Take care of yourself. Like notbeing trampled by
FST students rushing over to the GTU Library to get their
library cards.
"
Peace!
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June 27, 1988

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Friary
139 Spencer Road
Tbledo, WA 98591
Dear Berry:
Thanks very much for your letter. I appreciate very much your support and good
wishes. As I mentioned to you at the chapter, one of the gaps in the present
provincial council, will be your own presence. Over the last nine years, I have
really enjoyed working with you. Learned a great deal from you, and treasure your
friendship. I hope we can continue our relationship in many different ways.
This is just a short note, but I want to thank you for the reference to Theophane
Robertson, and let ~,ou know that I will be following it up. I remember now, his
devotion to Frederic Jansoone, and I am" grateful for your reference.

It’s interesting sitting here ia the office, and having to deal with all sorts of things.
I am not sure that the place is as organized as it could be, and that will probably be"
the first order of business. I think if it were a little more organized, the provincial
¯ or myself, might f’md more time to do some visiting and positive things for the friars.
At any rate, things are going well.I am looking forward to seeing you soon.Take
care of yourself.
Fraternally,
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Dear brothe~s,

One hundred fifty years ago, Secularized but three ~ears, Mission Santa
Barbara was’pillaged, Los Angeles a small and smgkey pueblo, the Gold Rush wasn’t
ye~ .a San Franclsc~. treat, and Oakland grew a few nuts. The friars mimerwere
several ragtag groups not speaking" to one ang~her. There wasn’t yet a War
Between the States nor a Kulturkampf; but one £hlng for sure, i% was ralni~ in
the Northwest Territory, on Gowlltz Prairie.
Simon Plomondon, a Budson Bay Comp@ny trapper on the Prairie, felt the need
for a w%fe, but without a priest - Slmo~.belng a very good Caaadlen - there could
be no marrla~ sacrament. ~e portaged the 2000 miles to Quebec to see the a~chbishop who. promised to send, missionaries. OR December 16, 1838, Father Frannols
Norbert Blancher arrlved a~ Cowli~z P~airle.o ,
Sims% was a very Special ma~, a sort of ~orthwest Daniel Boone; a ~udson Bey
scout, trapper, explorer and ~ndia~ agent. ~e o~t lived at least, three wives, one
of them ~ ~ndlan prlnc~ss and ¯another the sleee of Archbishop Blancher. Simon
lived to be I00 yea~ of age and is buried i~ the St. FrancisXavier Mission¯
Cemetery.. Many of his descendants are parishioners.
~ather Modeste Demers built the firstpermanent church in 1839. Tt may’be
noted that St.Francls Xavier Mission was not founded by Jesuits not.has it ever
been a Jesuit insti£utlon. .The "Blackrobes" here were French Canadian d~ocesan
priests.
Early history of the Cowlitz mission reads llke missionary adventure~ we
all probably dreamed about. Missiormrles gone for months at a time, trsvellng in
Indian canoes from the Columbia River to the St~Its of Juan de Fu~, Indian wars
and broken treaties, British Imperialism versus Amer~ca’n adventurlsm.
Priests came and went, one group of nuns headed for ~lifornla when gold was
discovered. (To become dancing girls?) Sisters o£ Providence fbhndad an orphanage
add school. Three rimes the church burned to the ground, once killing the pastor
of o~y one day. (01d ones in the parish tell.storles of. the’poor man. fa~en in
the snow dying of b~rns while flame~ licking at the bell rope sounded the alarm
which brought parishioners.)
Italian Theatlne Fathers staffed the mission onlyone winter. In 19o8 the
friars of the Sacred Heart Province came to the Prairie. Truly the £rlars came
lik~ a whlr~wlnd. Th@y built and restored churches from Woodland to Morton. The
names are a llteny marking glory years of our birth as a Pro#ince~ Kalama,
Gouger, Kales, Longvlew, Cathlamet, Skamokaws, Ostrander, Castle Rock, Toutle,
.Ryderwood, Wader, Napavlne, Winloek, Mary’s Corner, Ethel, 0nalas~, St. Urban,
Sa~kum, Cinebar, Mossy .Rock, Rarmo~y, Morton and Tsl~do..Andgreet mdn of our
Province matched the mission. In the 80 years the friars have been on the
Prairie, over 94 friars have been stationed at St.Francls Xavier Mission, ten of
whom had two¯or ~ore .aaslgnment~ at this Mo~er Church of the Prairie.
On September,25, 1988, we celebrate .our lbOth blrtbday. We praise C~d end I
¯ Suppose we wonder and reflect - We have a mission unique in that it was founded
by a layman lookilkE for a priest to bliss his love of a Kllcltat maiden, not
imposed. What kind of men were tho$e missionaries on h&rseback,, lh canoe, on
foot, winter and summer, facing voyageur,trapper and governor? Did those Gold
Rush Sisters really become California dancing girls? .How the Theatlnes felt they
had left all clv~llzatlon as pasta went l~mp in the wetness ~f the Prairie. How
d~d ~he people, rebuild ~he church three times, . hut why didn’t the@ b~ild it
clo~er to the town of Toledo? Did Aggldlus Herkenrath’s horse "Max" ever draw up
lame? Why did the Province give up KeleoiLongview (pop.~2,000)’ an~ keep Toledo

(po~ 570)?
S~eve, Roger and Berard hope you’ll think of u6 and our people on the
Pr@Irle on September 25.. We’d llke you to ~oln us. The choir is humming up a
grand .Mass and theArchbishop willbe here. There will be square dancing,-story
telling, baseball~games~ "find a coin in the bale of hay," .horseshoes, and
perhaps improvised chip toss~ng. We~ll bury a time ’capsule with an authentic
%istory, names Of parishioners, a few coins, a list of friars, letters from
famous folks llke~I ..... and Grover Laseke, Magor of Toledo.
,Ladies o£ the CowIitz Grange are provldln~ a dinner which wlil set you reedy for
threshing or cow ~iklng or to driving your 4x4 up to the county seat i~
Chehalls. ~be
¯
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139 Spencer Road, Toledo, WA 9859"/
206-864-4126
Newsletter
Proylnce of Sf, B~rbera

Dear
My sincere thanks for your recent Provincial Letter on Junipero
Serra. Thanks, too~ for including Toledo in the first paragraph!
Your letter is inspiration touched with poignancy. Perhaps
you have surpassed David Temple~ The presentation is professional~
a sometimes missed quality among we minors.
~ C-

I would appreciate having three copies to send to select members

~ # iof your fan club.

~

Hope all went wel! in Europe and you were edified by your
fellow Ministers.

Franciscans
139 Spencer Road Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126

Dear
No, I usually don’t write this often to
the Provincial Minister.

We sent a packet of info to the archives but you
being an historian may be interested in the enclosed
brief history of Cowlitz.
It was written by a
parishioner who actually did quite a bit of leg work~
So much of our history was destroyed in the several
fires.
The celebration went well in spite of bad weather.
Our folks are a hearty lot.
The "time 9apsule" was my idea. Many parishioners
took advantage of the "Book of Life" and wrote items
(often very touching) fo~ a future generation. The
enclosed is my aontrlbutlon. It’s to be thrown away,
please.
God rest Frank Longo. I’m afraid if I were in
California I’d spend half my life going to funerals so many folks from my past are slipping away. I’ii get
some material forthe next WESTFRIARS.

Pea~e !
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139 SPencer Road~ Toledo, WA 98591
206-864.4126
Franciscan Province of SL Barbara

Dear
Here’s the letter both you and Mike said I should send off to
the definitorlum,
I~actually asking £or whatever forms you folks
use these days.
Another sugqestion: I send Br~. Gerard Valentine a tape i make
of WESTFRIARS each edition. Last week I had a note from Jerry saying my
tape is the only way he knows of what’s happeninq in the Province as.he
cannot see any more, I bet he’d appreciate it if someone at the office
sent him tapes of Provincial communications. (~’Ii do it but there’s the
delay.) ((Wait tillyou hear my rendering of your FST speach in the
December W~STFRIARS~))

re: my letter. I think Miguel would like to go.
Peace!

Franciscans
I39 Spencer Road

Toledo, WA 98591 (206) 864-4!26

November 20, 1988

DearJoe, Ray and Sacred Dicas~ers,
Forty-three years ago this afternoon I was worried how ~
would ask the community to allow me to be invested in the habit of a
Tertiary Brother in the morning. And here I ~m~ writ~.ng you and still
asking for something.
I am once more asking for permission to take a "sabatical"
and hopefully this coming year.
As some of you know, Z was scheduled to go to Mexico a number
of years ago and instead ended up on 38th Avenue with the novices and
Brian Flynn. A great and grand experience it was but it wasn’t Mexico.
Last year I again had hopes of going to Mexico but once more plans were
changed.
It has been suggested I go on the Assisi Experience. May I
apply for this?
I still feel called to Mexico. May I inquire into this again?
I realize this is just the first salvo and with your generosity
I may get something going this time.
Also, What are the chances the FMU could fund my classmate
Miguel Lozano going on the same trip. I have no~ mentioned this to him
so I do not know if he would want to.
Thank you.
Peace

Berard Connol.ly
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IF)C SAID " BAK I
December 5, 1988

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Xavier Church
I39 Spencer Rd.
Toledo, Wa. 98591
Dear Berard:
Peace and al! good!

Thank you very much for your letter of November 20th. which I
referred to the definitorium,
I’m really happy to report that the definitorium has approved your
Assisi experience request. We suggest that you forward the
appropriate request to the continuing education committee which
usually has charge of the Assisi experience. Also, please fill out a
.travel form which I enclose in this letter.
The definitorium is also very supportive of your sabbatical, and
again would like to encourage you to pursue this. Please fill out the
sabbatical request form and send it to the continuing education
committee. This basically is for the purposes of detailing your
sabbatical program. You may take it that you have permission to go
on sabbatical, so I wish you luck.
Berard, I really think this is the best thing to do for you. I felt very
good after our long conversation in Oregon, and I know that you have
been .looking forward to a sabbatical trip, possibly to Mexico or
elsewhere for quite some time. I really appreciate the fact that you
have been open to staying on there at Toledo and Winlock, both to.
help Steve and to be a Franciscan presence in the area. This has
been extremely beneficial both to the Province, and to Steve. He told
me so himself. As to the timing of your request, at this moment I
really don’t .know quite What to say, Of course, the Assisi experience
would begin sometime in the summer - would you want to take a
sabbatical before then, or start your sabbatical with the Assisi
experience? That also would be possible. May I suggest on the side
that when you do take your Assisi experience, you would be, I hope,
looking at a couple ( a week or ten days) in the island of your choice.
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I will be talking to Steve in the next few days about the plans for
Toledo and Winloek, and for Roger. I know that both of you felt that
it was a very pressing issue to attend to, and I feel that very much.
Physically, it’s impossible for me to get up to Toledo before
Christmas, however, I will be coming up to the northwest in the first
part of January (2nd~ to l lth.), so I would hope to settle all of the
matter at that time. I know this puts an added strain on you and
Steve. I guess I’m asking you to be patient with my own inability to
deal immediately with the situation. We did discuss it at some
length at the Provincial Council meeting, and so I feel that I have
some light as to where to go. I have asked Finian to talk to Donan
about coming to Toledo/Winlock to live with Steve- that is the
suggestion that Steve made, so I presume that he is open. to it. Donan
has apparently improved a good deal in Fresno, and so he might be a
good addition there. I don’t think we see it as a permanent
placement. Perhaps over the next year with Donan there we can be
working on some other alternatives. At any rate, that’s a .possibility
which I can talk over with you and Steve when I see you, and also
pursue perhaps the placement of other people there.
I don’t know what to say about your request with respect to Miguel
Lozano. I doubt seriously if the FMU could fund his trip, as I don’t.
think that would fail within its norms. If he would like to go, he
should certainly submit a request not be bashful about it.
Thanks for your support for me Berard, peace and alI good, especially
during this Advent season. I hope that the good Lord comes and
blesses you in superabundant ways, as you come and bless so many
of us.
Fraternally,
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Franciscans
139 Spencer Road Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 8644126

Here’s the orlg~nal.
Nice article in CatholleD~igest. You and Frank in the
same liberal magazinel Never knew you’collected holy cards. I
would send you mine but m~ne have gold stars on them.

On a more serious point: thanks for telling me about
Miguel’s work. For years it has bothered me that visitations
and visits concentrate on M~rty’s work and so little said
abo~z Miguel. I remember asking Neal to ~ake a special point
of seeing the Hogar. I appreciate
As I read somewhere, may the God of all lights ask the
right questions and bless you and the prov~nee.
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December 22, 1988

Berard Colmolly, OFM
St. Francis Xavier Friary
I39 Spencer Rd.
Toledo, .Washington, 98591
Dear Berard:
Peace and alI good!

Thanks very muc.h for your note, .and ~so for the latest edition of
Westfliars, and for the long, long, section in there by the hotwir~ded
President of the "Board" of Trustees of the Franciscan School of
Theology! Once again, I think Westfriars does a great job for tl~e
friars of the Province. The cover, and the picture with the words
"And the Word becomes, flesh"’ really captures the meaning of
Christmas every .day of our lives. I was especially struck because it
reminded me of my trip tO Guaymas, and also to the Native
Americans. I feel so sorry for the people who are so poor down
there, and also for the way in which the Native Americans have been
treated by the US Government. This is a real shame.
I look forward to seeing you in the new year, Berard, and am
particularly appreciative of all the support that you have given to
me, both as your brother and as your minister. May the Lord of all
blessings come to you and guide you in your journey.
Fraternally,
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Fr’ancis Xavier Mission
!39 Spe~ce~- Rd
Toledo, WA 98~9!

It was good havi.ng y{~u on {he Prairie even if ÷~r only a
short ~hile.
Dorr.dihy, the elder’iy lady who came late to Mass~ asked
this moPning who you wer’e. "Was that young ~ello~ a student
~r the priesthood?" But then, Dor’othy’~s eyes are ~alterins~
i ame×cited about ’the possibi.li.ty of ~inally getting to
the desert. Wish i could have. gone when. I ~as younger but
perhaps nf~w I"m b~tter! Are the Tohorio O~ Odham ready +’or my
.pious e,xh~nrtatio~{s? I~ Mike Dallmeier’? Now I h~ve reason to
.take bette~" care o~ health,
~ li)~e-the idea o~ sper’~ir~8 tim~ in the .qi~t shop. I
~eel We hawe lost so vet-~ much
of the Oid Mission,s.
Roger ~eems .to be quite conterit about Ban Mi~guel.
Tonight at table he was asking questions about the SM p~rish
and ! think he is’ looking-Forward to the ~move. CliT{c~rd wrote
him a very nice ~e~coming letter.. As he is going through his
"colle~tions" here c~r~ the Prairie he does paL~e lie laugh a
little at himsel{ {~W items he’s been saving thirty year-s. So
~ar he has t~.d n~ne ~{ the parishi~ne~. We’ll see how it
goes Saturday night when they r’ead the bulletin.
¯ .Steve leaves {of r’etreag next Monday. Hope it’~s a 8o~d
one ~er him~
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February 8, 1989

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Xavier Church
139 Spencer Rd.
Toledo, Wa. 98591
Dear Berard:

Peace and all good!
I hope that this letter finds you well.
I would just like to mention to you the discussion which took place at our
definitorium meeting. The fellows were very excited about the possibility of
you taking a sabbatical as from $une to September,. and then going to Mission
San Xavier. I think that opens up great new vistas for yourself and for the
community there in the Southwest. I know that they look forward to having
you. The board was unanimously, in favor of movement in this direction. We
don’t have to make it final yet, but I would just like to tip you off to the fact
that it seems to be going
smoothly in that direction. I might mention for
myself also and for
that there’s a strong possiblity that the
Novitiate will be at Topawa for at least two months of the year. I k_now that I
would like to see the novice.s exposed to your "personal" history of the
’Province, and I know .that ~woutd appreciate being able to utilize your
expertise for the good of the friars in the novitiate.
I trust that you will be in communication with Mike Dallmeier over the. next
couple of months and please write to me, Berard, when you would like me to
finalize this move. Of course, the sahhat.ical time from June to September does
include a good trip to Assisi. That is understood.
We had a very nice meeting in the Southwest. Right now, I am stuck in a hotel
in Dallas, caught in a very bad blizzard - so I’m looking out the window at 10
degree weather, and hoping that I can get to the airport tomorrow morning to
fly back to Oakland. I came down here for a Bishop’s committee meeting on
priestly life and ministry which proved to be very. interesting. You would
have laughed at me last night had you peeked in on my conversation and seen
me having dinner with Bishop Donald Wuerl and Bishop John Marshall, two of
the most conservative Bishops in the country. Needless to say, I was my usual
humble and demure self.
Tlaartks very much for your support, Barry.
the future.

I look forward to seeing yon in

Fraternally,
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March 13, 1989

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Xavier Chureh
139 Spencer Rd.
Toledo, Wa. 98591

Dear Berry:
Peace and all good!
t hope that you ha~,e a very joyous Easter.
Thanks very much for your letter which came to me under the
heading of Wesffriars. Well, I certainly would be glad to give you
the HistoLv and Direc.don of..... Auth~ljIy in our_:Pro_vince, as a paper to
print, if I ever get it written. I’m going away for ashort time to try
to do that.
i’m glad you’re getting along well with Donan, and that he arrived
there in a good space. I just thought I’d drop you a note to wish you
a very happy Easter, and let you know I was thinking of you. I
appreciate all. the work that you’ve done, especially lately yourresponse to my request to have some of the friars write about thefriars who had died. I think that’s really important. I hope you can
keep it up.

You think you’re on oatmeal! I’ve been on oatmeal and bran for the
last four months, went to the doctor, and my eholesteroI went up,! He
threatened to put me, on medicine. I refused, so I’m back On oatmeal
and bran and salad for the next four months. I don’t know what to
do about this. My sister claims that it’s genetic, and I believe she’s
right. Such is life. i think I have 6ntered into middle age. Next
week, I’ll be fourty four. Incidentally, thanks for putting the ad in
about ~ I haven’t heard .any comments yet. Give my best
to Steve and to Donan.
,.
Fraternally,
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139 Spencer Rd
Toledo, WA 98591
February 27, 1989

DearI
Steve Just showed me the schedule for £he Ministers’ Meeting
¯ March 13-~5.

at San Dam~ano

Even before hearing it, WESTFRIARS¯ would llke to print the Kisto~ya~nd
Direction of AuthoritY in our Provln~e, if you would consider it. Our deadline
is March 17 but we would certainly push that back for the cofivenience of the
Publisher.
Life goes well on the Prairie. Donan was by Saturday with his stuff and
should be here next Monday or Tuesday. I think he will do quite well. He will get
along well with the parishioners.
I en~gyed the SFO meeting. Yesterday, Sunday, I went up to Tacoma for that
fraternity’s meeting- It went very well. I spoke about the friars’ revitalized
interest in the SFO. The theme of the meeting was right up ~alleythe Farm Worker/Insectlclde protest. In fact, the featured speaker had been a
friar with the Holy Name Provlnce and had at one time asked ~bout joining
O~r Mother in the. West, He’s now married, lives In’Puyallup (knows Larry
Gosselln), is a pediatrician and active in P & J.

After the SFO I had a good day in the Bay Area. Took my sister out for
dinner and also had dinner at her place, Good visit wlth Richard Mc and also with
Deflnltor Doherty. Mel showe4 me the ~nner sanctum at 1500 34th Ave. I’m
~mpressed~ ,
Yesterday I finally began to do something on a paper I’ve been wanting to do
for years: something about Brothers l’ve llve4 with or known over the years.
Francis Guest once suggested I do so. Don’t worry, God knows when I’ii ever
f~nlsh it. Just going through old catalogue pages Joe Schwab s~nt me brought
back so .many images- good and bad, sane an4 insane.
Don’t know about that oatmeal. After eating’it everyday for two weeks
not sure about my cholesterol but I have as much gas as Roger[
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Office of the Provincial
Franciscan Friars, Pro~’ince of SL Barbara
St. Elizabeth Friary
1500 34th. Avenue.
Oakland, Ca. 94601 (415) 536-3772

Berard Connolly, OFM
St~ Francis Xavier Church
139 Spencer Rd.
Toledo, Washington, 98591

April 6, 1989

Dear Berard:
Peace and all good[
I hope that you had a very joyful Easter. I look forward to seeing
you when I come up to the Northwest regional.
Thanks very much for sending me the article about Milan Mikulich.
You know how committed I am to the furtherence of his apostolate,
and to his openess in terms of developing his theological
understanding of the Church. At any rate, I have dutifully filed the
comments ia the appropriate space in the Provincial Office, .and I
thank you for passing them on to me.
I just saw Steve and asked him to give you my best. Sister Monica,
who is in California at the moment along with her companion St. Ann
sends her best. She certainly is very grateful that you took time out
to send the regular copy of Westfriars to her. I ai)preciate that.
Please remember me in your prayers, Berard. We have a lot of
things on the provincial agenda at the moment. The meeting starts
today, and there have been a few crises developments in the past
couple of weeks. Sometimes I wonder if the job is worth it all, and
then other days it seems to go along very well. I guess that’s the
nature of the beast. Certainly by this time I obviously have a lot
OFM CONN 1
0291

more, sympathy for many of the difficulties that Louie had to deal.
with, It’s rather hard to communicate the experience ,to people, but I
know that, having been so close to it. for so long you can understand
a good deal of it.
I do look forward to seeing you and thank you for your support and
friendship. Be assured of mine.
Fraternally,
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Franciscans
139 Spencer Road

Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126

June 13, 1989

Dear friends,

"The friars are to wander about the world~ as pilgrims and
strangers, proclaiming to all the gospel
of Our Lord Jesus Christ ...." -rule Of St.Franc~s
This short letter is to say goodbye and to say thank you.
My four years on the Pralrte with you have been good, the past
months have been beautiful. I will always remember this place.
Together, we shared a jubilee, an ordination, a church painting, a hard winter, a Confirmation, a "first annual spaghetti
dinner." We buried some friends, saw others "grow in wisdom
and grace."
Last February my Provincial Minister asked if I would
consider moving to Mission San Xavier del Bac near Tucson,
Arizona. Father Donan could replace me oa the Prairie. For
many years I have wanted to work with Native American people
and this was the opportunity. I will-be working in ministry
and sharing the Holy Cospel with folks on the O’odham Reservation. Please pray for us.
June 22, I willleave for a two month Sabatlcal
~exlco, living wi~h a poor family while attending language
school. I will return to the P~alrle in August for a day or
and then leave for T~cson. I am sure we will have plenty of
opportunity for private goodbyes.
I am grateful you and I were together during Father
S[eve’s pastorate. These parishes of Sacred Heart and St.
Francis Xavier are be~omlng so alive with Steve’s mlni~try.
Lay leadership ~s our future and nowslowly but soon quickly,
you carry out the full grace of your baptism. Your holding
the Gospel~ with the sacramental ministry of Steve~ Dorian and
Deacon Clay, can make this Prairie truly blessed.
I leave you with th~ simple words of a song We used to
sing during youth retreats in Utah:
"All I ask of you,
is forever to remember me,
as loving you."

Brother Berard Counolly
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Franciscan Friars, Province of St. Barbara
St. Elizabeth Friary
1500 34th. Ave,
Oakland, Ca. 94601 (415) 536-37?2

Berard Connolly OP’IVI
St. Francis Xavier Church
139 Spencer Rd.
Toledo, Washington 98591

lune I, 1989

Dear Berard:
Peace and all good!
I hope that you had a great trip to Ireland. I know that I was very
happy that you chose to go there, especially on your own time.
Enclosed, please find an article from the Oceanside Gazette or
whatever on the homeless project at San Luis Rey. I thought it was
something that might be good for the fellows to know about through
Westfriars. Thanks very much for your attention to this.

Fraternally,
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Franciscans
139 Spencer Road, Toledo, WA 98591

(206) 864-4126
6/21

Mel,
Just In ¢ose I ~|s~ y6u over the weekend .....
Until August 21, 1989
Serard Connoliy
UNIVERSAL
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An~ here I am back on Tin~ Prairie. M~×i~:o was just great and
enjoyed and benefited ~rom Univer’sal. I~d recommei~ ~t to anyone.
by no means proficient in Spanish but I have more con~idence~ The
~lasses on M~xican culture were also very ~ine.
Un#ort~nately, I thought it best to return home tw~ weeks e~rly.
My est~mag~ ~as in ~mplete revolution - en two ~r~nts. I ~as very
careful but this year the rains ~ame earlier and the raw sewerage is
~ust part ~÷ mo~t vegetables. Even the M~xi~ans are si~k - including
teacher~ at ~chool. I did the usual things - all night! - but when
my kidneys got a little bloody I said - Vie~o, go home!
I am pr’esum~ng your permission to u~e what tuition and board I
did not u~e, hopefully ÷or a tutor in Tucson or a we~k or so with
fo~’ks in Guaymas. I°ve earmarked the money for that.
The doctor here is trying to stop the cramps. Today he sent me
to the hospital Tot na~ty tests!
I made ~om~ good Eriend~ in M~xico. Had a great. Japanese room
mate who spoke no Engli~!~. I~.part o$ the Japanese "pea~e
going to Bolivia. I really like him - but then, I h~ve that yen
Orientals! Had another good qriend in Tra~y - an Epi~cgpal ~riest who
happens to be a women. She ~trengther~my hopes ~o~ n’on-misogynist
Church.
Cuernava~a is a dirty and ~r’owded city - was probably beauti÷ul
thirty years ago~ I enjoyed riding the broken down buses and sitting
in the Zo~alo. I~d try my Spanish on lust about anyone. Some looked
~on~used by it but others g~llar~tly engaged in a ~onversation with
me. Visited the ÷fiats in Cuernavacao They ~e~’-e mo~t ~rdial and
welcoming and they are a hard working group o~ men ..... a ~l~urishing
parish with enough meetings to make the best USA pastor ~ontent. I~ I.
had known they had such a beautiful Sriary I might have tried to stay
with them. -- But then I wouldn~t have drank Coronas with Tra~y while
talking "~hur~h" ~r gone ~or walks with Marta.
Spent ~wo day~ in MeY, i~o City. R~ally worthwhile. (A Mexiran
doctnr had given mu a "concrete pill" which worked ~or~ three days!)
Visited the Cathedral several tiptoes (I could see it {tom my hotel
window, right ~{~ the Zocalo.) Listened to "the ~anons chanting lauds,
a~companied by a little boys choir wearing red dresses and white ~:nee
socks! Rivera~’s murals are ~ascinating and a trip to the {ine arts
buildings was a reminder of what Latin Americans think of us
-.
politically. The ~riars" church is beab.ti.~ul and the church o~ ~an
Felipe de Jesus a point of prayer for whatever lies ahead ~’.or us and
Mexican vo~ati, ons.
Sunday morning I rode the Metro o~(t to the Basilica of Our L.ady
o~ Guadalupe. Awesome! So di~Terent ÷tom Knock. Where Knomk ~s
"heavenly,"’ [~uadalupe is ~lesh and blood - thousands of warm bodies,
~ooking t~rtillas and vendors, lovers~ {amilies~ old men crawling,, I
v~a~s overwhelmed at the sight ~ Juan Diego’s La Morena.’I am ver’y
Catholi~ no matter ~hat I say~ devoti~n to Ma~y is still l~ithin my
heart. Cr’~)wde~ my way up th~ hill, poured water’ over ~y knees and
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head, envied the young lo,/ers everywhere pres, ent~ prayed as i believe
a Mexican would pray - and pr’omi~ed to ~r~,e ba~k,
I had planned on going over to Spokane, throughProvo and on to
Tucson, But then the best o,~ plans can change - arid do. When
away Donan drove the car fro~ Longvie~ to Toledo ~ith the redindicator light or~ He fried.the engine. A local mechanic and
parishioner is trying to Tix it with some salvag.e parts. I .believe
those ~mrning li.qht.s are oalled "idi’ot lights!" Ir~ a;~ event I will
.be in Tucson before the Tirst of September.
Thinking ~f y~u ~olks on retreat at Santa Barbara. I .pray it .is
a g~d one - almost a~ fine as ~ur ~ir~t retreat, in the ~anta Gruz
m~untains, Als~ hope .the ~imp].e pr~essed time at ,~AS is ~orth~hile.
-Our paths sho~Id ~ross once in a~hile. I still may bury my~el÷
and becon~e a character on the desert. Then I hope .Josef will use me
once in a~hile to give pious tal~,’~ on themissions for the FMU.
As ~e say, ~oe -

!Paz!

PB If I don"t see.you before Ireland, be ~ure to visit the West Coast
-Livinus at the ~riary in Killmrney, the Irishspea,~ing Dingle.
peninsular~ the Poor .Clares at Enni~’-, a young and delightful~.group,
and take a Te~ day~ rest at Rossnowlough on "the Bay of Donegal!
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Berard Connolly, OFM
Old Mission San Xavier
Route 11, Box 645
Tucson, Az, 85746

August 20, 1989

Dear Berard:
Peace and all 0cod!
Welcome back from Mexico. l’m sorry that you had a difficult time there with YOUr stomach and
your health, and I trust that all of that has cleared up now. I’II be anxious to see you to hear
your first-hand report. Certainly the letter which you wrote to me indicates that you had a lot
of experiences and have met many fine and interesting people, but for me to get the full flavor I
want to hear ii from you: stories as only you can tell
You know always that you have my concern and support. You’ve been so very. kind to me over lhe
years and I just want you to know thai the feeling is very much reciprocated.
Things are going fairly well fight now. I’m at the pastor’s meeting in Danville, and they seem to
be actively discussing many of the concerns which face the Province: minLsterial placement,
overextension, quality of preaching and Franciscan life, the future of parishes in the Province.
All of this is really important. It is certainly music to my ears to hear the pastors themselves
directly addressing the issues, I talked-to Jim Goode who is busy tr~ing to reconcile Stalngs
with Archbishop Hickey in Washington DC, and trying to negotiate between the Black Bishops
and some of the clergy, Poor Jim has his hands full. I talked to Louie in Denver, and he seems to
be doing fine. Of course, you know me-! gave him something to do.
I’i be going to Ireland in October. I’m sure we’ll be in contact before then. I appreciate your
suggestions, Just to go to the "old sod" wil refresh my spidts.
This is just a short ,note, Berard, to say hi and thanks for your letter. I hope you get rid of those
cramps fairly soon. I Imagine it’s pretty uncomfortable. I know that you will be a great
addition down at San Xavier. tf there is anything I can do,. don’t hesitate to ask.
Fralernatly,
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While I obviously do not share your enthusiasm
for the general order, please know I wish you all
good at the upcoming meeting~in Ireland.
Have a great visit - it will be raining so spend
moments looking out to the sea.., admire the polished
brass door knobs and name plates..~ light an electric
"candle" to St. Anthony... be sure to visit the Poor
Ladies in Ennis... check out the libraries.., have a
wee drink .With Levinus... touch the stones knowing
these friaries housed saints and martyrs and not a ~ew
villains.
Should you run into men from Ennls, Killarney,
Galway and especial~ Rossnolaugh, my best to them.
Peace!
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October 10, 1989

Berard Connolly, OFM
Old Mission San Xavier
Route 11, Box 645
Tucson, Az, 85746
Dear Berard:
Peace and all goodl

Thanks .very much for your short note and for the feastday gree~ings. I just
.want you to know that I will be thinking of. you as I go to the Emerald Isle,
looking out at the beautiful green island and its sea, thinking how wonderful
.it would be to live a quiet, secluded life in the monasteries of Ireland,
wandering the countryside, chatting with the people, being entertained by
their hospitality and enjoying their good humor. At least, that has always
¯ been my experience of the Irish. I just want you to know how much .I’m
looking forward to it. I will certainly do my best to do you justice.
Thanks always for. your support, Berry, You did a fine job on Westfriars, and
I .look forward very much to the future additions. This is a great contribution
to the Province. This letter is a litile rushed, but I just wanted to get it off to
Iet you know that I .was and will be ihinking of. you. Thanks especially for all
your eoneern for my mother which [ appreciate very much.
Fraternally,
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e of St, Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Calilornia 94601 (415)536.3722 Fax (415)536-3970

February 6, 1990

Berard Connolly, OFM
Old Mission San Xavier
Route iI, Box.645
Tucson, Az. 85746
Dea~ Berard:
Peace and all good!
I hope this letter finds you well.
in March.

I leek forward to seeing you sometime

This is just a short note to say that I’m enclosing my paper on the history
and direction of authority in the Province. I hope that you will find it
useful for the pages of WestFrlars. Also., I want to thank you very much ’
for .sending me the note about the FMU and the request of Mike Guinan. I
appreciate very much the way you’re taking the FMU into your concern and
moving it forward. This is a great help to the Prevince.
I look forward to seeing you at the next SFO Minister’s meeting. Lupe has
been sick the last couple of days with a mlgrane headache, so you might
kemember her in your prayers. I think she’s doing very much better now.
This happens periodically. Mel and the rest of us in the office seem to be
setting along fairly wel-l. We went to a health club the other day and I
went swimming, and the. chorine was so bad that I lost my eyesight for four
hours - couldn’t believe it! We don’t need a blind Provincial wandering
around. Of course, some may considerthe Provincial already blind, but
those are the breaks!
Thanks for your support and prayers, Berard,

Fraternally,

enclosure
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February 20, 1990

Berard Connolly, OFM
Old Mission San Xavier
Route 11, Box 645
Tucson, Az. 85746
Dear Berard:
Peace and a~l good!

! just want to thank you very much for the letter which you sent to me about our
pulling out of Sacaton. As I mentioned to you at the meeting yesterday, I could not
agree more. It’s a real heart-rending thing for me, not so much because i don’t see
that we probably have to do this, but because I do not understand why we keep
leaving people like this and serving so many other types, it doesn’t make all that
much sense to me, but the friars will be moved, and only so quickly, and only in a
certain direction, and i think that’s the. way it-is. Perhaps we will see what we are
doing in this situation, and that will make us that much more sensitive about pulling
out of these poor places in the future. This, at least, woutd be my hope..
I’m going to pass on your eloquent letter to the definitorium, because ! think it is
very fine. Thanks for taking the time. Be good to yourself! I look forward to seeing
you in the Southwest.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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Newsletter
Franciscan P~ovince of St. Barbara
Route 1 ! ¯ Box 6~5
Tucson, AZ 85746
(602} 294-2624

March 2, 1990

Dear Jubllarlan,
Remember that morning| Peter Walllscheck reading the document ("M’
goodness allvel"), Hugollnus Storff, smiling from ear to ear, under his
beard, of course and those laughing Deflnltors: SeraphS_n, Theodore,
Maxlmilian~ Casmir and Turlbus .... January 19, 1916 -- ~hat a morning!

Ooops[...Sorry! It’s just that because you and the Province are
celebratlng Jubileestogether ..... I forgot!
Ffrst, dear friend, I want to co~gratulate you on your jubilee be
tt Order or prlesthood. You’ve been an example to meand I’m’glad we’ve
walked together thls wh£le.
As part of WESTFRIARS’ desire to participate in the Provlnee~s
75th~ I would like to do an article which will somehow express your
thoughts and feelings as Our Mother in the Wast approaches Jubilee,
If you could send me one or two paragraphs whfch are approprlate
to your ~ubilea and khe Provfnce’a. l’ll try to make a collage, using .
your names).lu one article which we ca~ shar~ with the Province through
WESTFRIARS. If at all possible could you get this to me by ~he end of
April.

Peace!

OFM CONN 1
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March 8, Ig90

Berard ~onnolly, OFM
Old Mission San Xavier
Route ii~ Box 645
Tucson, Az. 85746
Dear Berard:

Peace and all good[

I’m looking forward to seeing you in Phoenix.
Thanks very much for your letter of March 2nd. I appreciate the invitation to be part
of a collage on the occasion of the Province’s 75th anniversary, and my jubilee, which
is occurring this year. It was all news to me, Mel brought it to my attention when he
put all those years down. It’s hard for me to believe.

At any rate, I don’t know if I’ii be able to get off one or two paragraphs for the jubilee. It’s not that I couldn’t do it, it’s just that I thin~ my ideas are pretty well
in circulation, particularly after the last two articles which I sent to you. I will
.hopefully do something much longer on the Province’s jubilee, and I think that might be
~n appropriate way inwhich I could express myself.
If you want to quote me, just say that I’m very, very happy to be a member of this Pro~ince, with such a fine history and tradition, and I’m grateful because I can take
great life from exemplary witness of the friars who have gone before me.
Thanks for all your work, Berard.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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July 3, 1990

Berard Connolly, OFM
Old Mission San Xavier
Route II, Box 645
Tucson, AZ 85746
Dear Berard:
Peace and all good!

I’m off to San Luis Rey, Santa Barbara, and then Steubenville, Ohio for a couple of
weeks, and will be back about the 13th. of July, but before I left I wanted to pass
on the enclosed sheets to you.
One of these is a Poem written by Br. Tom Moore Page, CFX, reflecting of Isidro as
he saw hits carrying a wheelbarrow full of avocados. The other is the homily which
David Temple gave at Isidro’s funeral. I hope you can print these both i~
Westfriars, and solicit other selections from the friars. Thanks very much for all
the effort you put into this.
The funeral was very beautiful. Isidro had over 500 relatives in the area, 38.
nieces and nephews, and a good number of people were able to come up to Santa
Barbara. The front pews of the friars chapel were filled with his cousins. He has
one remaining sister’still alive, and quite a few of the nieces and nephews were
there. The Franciscan Sisters, those located in Santa Ana, were in Chapter at a
nearby place, and they came to celebrate the mass of the.resurrection with us. The
whole friar’s chapel was filled. For myself, it was a very moving occasion to look
out on the chape! and see so ma~y representatives of the Franciscan family, the
family o.f Isidro, and our own friars. I was particularly pleased because so many
of our laic friars were present, ones who hayed worked so long and so hard for the
good of our fraternity and of the Province. This was a real testament to Isidro,
who labored with a great deal of simplicity, shrewdness, and patience throughout
his life. In my closing remarks, I mentioned how close he was to the earthd, and
how he had such great trust in the natural virtues and powers imbedded in God’s
creation. I feel that he gave labor a tremendous dignity. We all enjoyed his
human, and were edified by his Franciscan life. I’~ glad David was. able to bring
out So much of this in the funeral homily.
Ihope everything’s going .well with you, Berard. Please remember me in your
prayers.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN
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Berard Connolly, OFM
Old Mission San Xavier
Route II, Box 645
Tucson, AZ 85746

July 3, 1990

Dear Berard:
Peace and all good!

Berry, I wonder if you could not help me out.
has
written me, asking if I could not establish some ora
:hess
"trail" as to his difficulties in the Order, particularly with
respect to anger. ~~s having a difficult time now, and needs
to apply to the Veteran’s Administration. They refuse to take care
of his difficulties unless he can prove some connection between his
service in the ~rmy and his burden of temper and anger over the many
years he was in the Order. I wonder if you would have some memories
going back that far, or if you ever noticed anything about ~
behavior which would indicate to you some substantial connection
between his.time in the Army and his difficulties with us. I would
appreciate whatever help you can give.

Thanks very much, Berry.
give.

I would appreciate whatever help you can

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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August 9, 1990

Berard Connolly, OFM
San Xavier del Bac lV~ssion
Route Ii, l~x 645
Tucson, Arizona 85746
Dear Berard:
Peace and all good!
I hope this letter finds you well~ I look forward to seeing you at visitation
time.
Berard~ just a short note to thank you very much for the fine work you did
on my paper on authority. I rea!ly appredate the way it has been put out
and my hope is it will provide something good for the Friars to reflect
upon. May the Lord give you peace. Please be assured of my
encouragement, friendship and love.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0310

December I, 1990

Dear
The FMU committee asked me to write Mo±ses Huerta and dorge
Barbaste informing them that as of May I, 1991, the FMU could no longer
support their education here in the states.
Because of obvious fall-out I thought it best to first send a
copy of the letter to you. I will wait until l.hear from you before
writing to Molses and Jorge.
The deficit budget is a serious matter for the committee and
putting out $26,562.00 for two students is pretty glaring - and that is
only one year out of the many the FMU has been doing this.
Even apart from the funding~ this situation has had a
demoralizing effect on the FMU committee. There has been no eooperatlon
from Moises. When asked about his plans, I am told he becomes abusive
wlth the usual charges of "racism."
Several missionaries attended the FMU~meeting. One of them~ a
friar who is extremely loyal to the Provlnee, sald~ "I cannot preach
for the missions with mon~y being spent that way.". This morning,.
before writing you, I had to tellCamillus that FMU had no money to buy
hlm a new outhouse.

Sorry to continue adding to your burden.

OFMCONN 1
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December I, 1990

1500 34th Ave
Oakland, CA 94601

"At the recent meeting of the Franciscan }~ss±on Union
eommlttee some considerable time was spent reviewing the budget in
light of the Province’s FMU guidelines.
The FMU committee cannot continue operating on a deficit
budget. In reviewing the budget, the amount of $26,562.00 for tWO
students was bound to stand out.
-.
It Ss the decision of the FMU committee that it cannot
continue this expense and as of May, I, 1991, it must discontinue
paying for your on-going e~ucatlon.
We know this will seriously effect your plans and we give you
this five month notice so that you may contact your Provincial
Superiors and/or otherwise look for needed funds.,

We do this reluctantly but In the face of deflect and the
pressing needs of the Province’s missions we must more exactly observe
the guidelines approved for the Franciscan Missionary Union of the St.
Barbara Province.
Sincerely,

Berard ¢onnolly
for the FMU committee

OFMCONN 1
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is an Misiona wUnion
FRANCISCAN FRIARS, Province o! Sl. Barbara R[ 11 Box 645, "l’ucso,~, A~ 85746

December 1, 1990

1500 34th Ave
Oakland, CA 94601

At the recent mee~ng Of the Franciscan Misslon Union
committee some eonslderable time was spent rdviewing the budget in
light of the Province’s FMU guidelines°
The FMU committee cannot continue operating on a deffcit
budget. In reviewing the budget, the amount of .$26~562.00 for two
students was bound to stand out.
It is the decision of the FMU committee that ~t cannot
continue this expense and as ~f May, I~ 1991, it must discontinue
paying for your on-golng education.

We know this will seriously effect yourplans and we give you
t~i~ five month notice ~o that you may contact your Provlneial
superiors and/or otherwise look for needed funds.
,
We do this reluctantly but ~u the face of deficit and the
pressing needs of the Province’s missions we must more exactly observe
the guidelines approved for the Franciscan Missionary ~niou of the ~t.
Barbara Province.

Sincerely,
Berard Connolly
for the FMU committee

OFM CONN 1
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Berard Connolly, OFM
Franciscan Missionary Union
Route Ii, Box 645
Tucson, Az. 85746

December II, 1990

Dear Berard:
Peace and all good!
Happy Christmas~ ! look forward to seeing you at the Chapter.
Berard, thanks very much for
Ist. with the
I will he
reference to the two students
pursuing other things with
your letter came at
an opportune time. Certainly I understand the difficulties with
the FMU budgeting, and that will just have to be dealt with-for
the two students.
whether he will stay or
I do not know what will happen
is the only student
not. Let me ask you a question: if
here, will you be able to pay for him or not? I have no idea
about what the expenses would be. Also, if the FMU cannot afford
full tuition, are they willing to put up some monies. I am not
sure of the position of the committee in these two areas. I am
not trying to put pressure on the committee to change its
position, I simply want to ask what the lay of the land is in
working with the students as I’m sure they will end up. at my
doorstep.
Thanks for all the hard work, Berard~ May the Lord bless you.
Fraternally,

OFMCONN 1
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Feb. 4, 1991

Berard Connolly, OFM
Old Mission San Xavier
Route l!, BOX645
Tucson, Az. 85746

Dear Barry:
Peace and all good!

Thanks very much for sending me the information about the
Franciscan Missionary Union. I th±nk it’s really a fine letter
and I’m glad that you drew it up in that way. I look forward to
the new membership on the committee and will be contacting Max in
the near future. I appreciate all the work you’ve done. I really
think you’ve brought some leadership to the group. Despite how
you might evaluate your chairmanship, I’m grateful for it.
As much as I can see, the responses to the Chapter were really
outstanding. It’s very gratifying to me, and I want to thank you
very much for the contribution you have made to that and to so
much, especially for your work with Westfriars. May the Lord
bless yo~. I look forward to seeing you soon.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN1
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May 7~ 1991

Whenever that day or night comes and someone goes through the
file I have in my room they will probably pause, wonder, and say "What
the hell~" at the file folder marked simply as "HAYMO."
Enclosed is. a letter I wrote Hamer several years ago When l
s~ill fought windmills. I no longer have the heroism needed. Don
Quixote, limping, leaving tenter stage, remains a hero. The eminent
Dominican is a snake in the grass so be aware as you and hi walk the
USD campus in colloquy. However~ if you can nudge him, or his
carriage - Oh that glorious scene in "The Name of the Rose," - near the
cliff overlooking the freeway. Windmills are for others; I only dream!
The other light reading comes from the Capuchin newsletter
"re-caps." An extremely excellent newsledter. Even with ~amer Jumping
the gun the Capuchin Minister General fought for the evangelical life.
The war is probably over by now, or soon will be, but what a gift it
must be for Capuchin Brothers to have Flavio.
Hope the deflnitorium meeting went well. You look tired at
the S[W regional. Have a good summer and enjoy the business at San
Diego. Who knows, there may be a few good laughs during it all. If you
do miss a session or two, just dlal 1-900-369-1400.

Thanks for so very much.
Peace|

OFM CONN 1
0316
San Xavier del Bac Mission - Rou~e 11 Box 645 . Tucson, AZ 95746 ¯ (602) 294-2624

Welcome home!
I hope the enclosed is OK. I liked it!
.Copies went into the mail today, October 23,
by ist Class mail so the folks should have them
in a day or two.

With the printers minimum I have probably
enough extra copies for every Poor Glare monastery
in the we#tern world. I’ll leave them off in
Oakland when I go there the first week in November.
I would like to send a copy to my favorite Poor
Ladies in Enis., Ireland.
Peace

OFM CONN 1
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Berard Connolly, OFM
Mission- San Xavier
Route 1 I, Box 645
Tucson, AZ 85746
October 28, !991
Dear Berard:
Peace and all goodl

I hope this letter finds you well. I’ve just returned from England and
two weeks with the Sisters in Abingdon and friends in Oxford. I
really enjoyed it and got a good rest. It was certainly good for me
and helped revive my spirit.
When I came back the job which you did on my talk on leadership ¯
was on my desk. Excdlent~ Thanks very much, Berry, i really
appreciate it. If you could send me some other copies so that I could
send it around to one or the other people who have asked for it,
would appreciate it. Of course, you know you’re able to send it
wherever you ,:deem appropriate. I’m glad you like it. i-Iope to see
you soon.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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November 20, 1991

13erard Connolly, OFM
San Xavier del Bac Mission
Route 11, Box 645
Tucson, Arizona 85746
Dear Berard,
Peace and all good! Happy Thanksgiving!

I know, Berard, the last few weeks have been very difficult for you. I want to
thank you very much for coming to see me when you were up in the area
and I am so glad you have talked with Richard McManus. Please be assured
of my continuec~, support and prayers. I Will do all that ! can to assist you in
these difficult times.
Enclosed please find a copy of the address which I gave to the parishioners
and to the friars when we dosed the mission in Salem, Oregon, on
November 16th. It was in many respects a heart-wrenching affair, but the
people were very n.ice and we had a really fine reception. About 250 people
came. I hope that the address can be printed in ~estfriars. Thanks very
much for your accomodation, Berard.

enclosure

OI~M CONN 1
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¯ Berard Connolly, OFM
San Xavier del Bac Mission
1950 W.. San Xavier Road
Tucson, AZ 85746

January 8,1992

Dear Barry,

Peace and all good!
This is just a short note to thank you very much, Berard, first for doing that
work at the cemetery at Watsonville. I found the pictures aad the description
very fine. We’ll keep it on record in the Provincial Office, and also send the
original to Tim Arthur for the archives in Santa Barbara. It is really fine
work. This is a big help to me as I have been looking for those grav~ for
many years,
Also, I want tO thank you personally for the letter which you sent me from
your friend, Bernadine Wall, the Poor Clare in Ireland. She was- certainly
generous in her comments on my pamphlet. It was nice of you to think of
sending it. I don’t know where she got my rdckname "Buster." Did you heIp
her on that?

God bless you, Barry. Please be assured of my prayers and support.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0320

FRIARS AWAITING RESURRECTION NEAR WATSONVILLE
November 25, 1991
six friars of Sacred Heart/St. Barbara Province are buried
at the Pajaro Valley Cemetery across Hecker Road from the
former St. Francis Orphanage "near Watsonville..The cemetery is under control and direction of the Pajaro
Valley Publlc Cemetery District, 66 Main, Watsonville, CA
95076, 722-0310. I found three of the cemeteries in this
district and all are in excellent condition. Some graves
and monuments were damaged in the recent earthquake but as
far as I could see all damage has been.repaired. I spent a
half hour or so "talking cemeteries" wlth a caretaker.
This area has a large Italian and Portuguese population
and there are many larger mausoleums and tombs.
The large Mary, Help of christians Church, stafZed by
Salesians, dominates the cemetery grounds. Masses in the
church are in English, Portuguese, Italian and Spanish.
Across the road from cemetery and church is the St.
Francis Youth Center.Exce~t~for the lake, often spoken of
by Father Roger, nothing is left of the former St. Francis
Orphanage. I believe the Salesians ran a boys’ boarding
school for a number of years. Now the.facillty seems to be
a youth recreation ~enter. "The Penny ~Club" sponsors a
gr~at many youth orlented activities, especially for the
chlldren of migrant and farm workers. A whole fleet of
parked buses serves for transportation. At the Youth
Center office I met a young Salesian priest, whose name I
do not know, who attended FST and was taught by Joe
Chinnioi. He was kindly registering Spanish speaking
families for the Center.
Back to the cemetery. The friars are buried in Block 14,
toward the back and to the north. Most of the graves in
this area are either tombs or larger monuments. Nestled
between a tomb and a newer low red brick wall are six
grave markers of dark grey/black granite about two feet
high, two rows of three:
2

l

5
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#I
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Bro.
Bro.
Bro.

Herman Wirtz, OFM (November 6, 1905)
Gilbert Slater, OFM (December 8,-1906)
Quirinus Stuecker, OFM (september 2~, 1914)
Aloisius Nauer, OFM (February 3, .1890)
Dominic Reed, OFM (August 25, 1903)
Dennis Oberbroeckling, OFM (October 5, 1918)

The whole plot looks rather nice. The grave markers are
relatively new nnd appear to have been set inplace at the
same time. Brother Dennis is leaning a bit. There are
several, lilie’s growing. Looks like the plants are several
years old.
Before leaving I look around.from a grave view. The area
is peaceful and rather beautlful. I said a prayer or tw?,
and sang the Ultima. I lit a San Xavier del Bac candle in
the church - which by 9ow the pastor has probably blown
out - and left. The frlars rest near the orphanage where
they lived. It’s a nice spot. Without going into too much
reset he cemetery office believes the.plot is full.
-- berard connolly

OFMCONN 1
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Berard Connoily, OFM
San Xavier del Bac Mission
1950 ’W. San Xavier Road
Tucson, AZ 85746

February11,1992

Peace and all good!
Barry, I just want to thank you very much for putting so much effort and
time into the publication of Franciscan. Life. You did an outstanding job! I
see. that you got somewhat of a blurb all by yourself, and you also wrote a
beautiful commentm~Z at the end of the book. I really appreciated what you
had to say. You have been one of the movers behind the communications in
the Province for many, many ye~s, especially with Wesffriars. Now you
have made a major contribution in terms of Fr~ciscan Life. I think it is
excellent, and it has received a great reception wherever I go.
May God bless you for your work on t_his project, Barry. Please be assured
always of my prayers and support.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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This cover letter was sent
with the booklet to all the
Federated Monasteries, PCC.

May 14, 1992

To the Poor Ladies of the Federation
Dear Sisters,
On behalf of the St. Barbara Province I offer you this
little tribute to our brother and father, Father David
Temple. O.F.M. In fact, I am returning your memories of him
but in a. fawn colored booklet.
Because Father David wasboth my-novice master a hundred
years ago and my Minister Provincial,’ my happy memories
coincide with those of the Poor Ladies.
To my dying day I will be grateful to Father David for
enfleshing our .Holy Father Francis in my life and heart, and
for introducing all of us to the beautiful Lady. Clare. How
incomplete our Franciscan lives would be without Father
David, "Classmates" classmate. Father David so intune with
Francis, that more than others, he could speak with "Brother
Dog." Who but Father David knew the mayor of ASSisi’s middle
name!
Again~ dear Sisters, thank you for all you did for
Father David while he was among you. Always he spoke
beautifully of the Poor Ladies.
And, please keep me in your good prayers.
May we always and everywhere be with the Lord.

Brother Berard Connolly
Editor - WESTFRIARS

OFM CONN 1
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ju],y 2,1992

Berard ormolly, OFM
San Xavier del Bac Mission
!950 W. Sa~ Xavier Road
Tucson, Arizona 85746

Peace and good.
I hope this letter finds you well and may you have a very fine summer. I
had .a good trip to Sicily and Rome. Mel and.I had a wonderful I~arte in
Assisi. I will have to tell you all about it whert I see you.
Enclosed with this letter, please find a copy of the dosing remarks which I
made at St. Clare’s Portlar~d this p.~st Stmday. I hope that you will be able
to print this irt Wesffriars. I have included also in the letter the dosing
brochure which the people put together about the Francisca~ presence in
St. Clare’s. Maybe that brochure wilI furnish you with some pictures, as
certainly the parish deserves some recognition.

Thanks very much, Berry. God bless you; you know you are ia my
prayers. I hope you got my card from Sicily.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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july 2,1992

Berard Connolly, OFM
San Xavier del Bac Mission
1950 W. San Xavier Road
Tucson, Arizona 85746
Dear Berard:
Pe~ce and good.

I hope this let~r finds you well and may you have avery fine summer. I
had a good trip to Sicily and Rome. Me! and I had a wonderful time in
Assisi. I will have to tell you all about it when I see you.
Enclosed with this letter, please find a copy of the dosing remarks which I
made at St. Clare’s Portland this past Sunday. I hope that you will be able
to print this in Westfriars. I have included also in the letter the dosing
brochure which the people put together about the Franciscan presence in
St. Clare’s. Maybe that brochure will furnish you with some pictures, as
Certainly the parish deserves some recognition.
Thanks very much, Berry. God bless you; you know you are in my
prayers. I hope you got my card from Sidly.

FratemalIy,

OFM CONN 1
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Berard Connolly OFM
San Xavier del Bac Mission
1950 W. San Xavier Road
Tucson, Arizona 85746
August 4, 1992
Dear Berard,
Peace and all Good.
Just a short note for doing the obituaries recently. I just received the one
on Brice. This is a great gift to the Province, Barry, and I know that it
probably takes a great amount of research for you. But it is a tremendous
¯ help. I will try to pass on to you the homily which I gave at Brice’s
funeral. It needs to be typed yet, and I have to include some eoncluding
coroments. But now I am trying to write out what I am saying just so that
we will have some official word from the Provincial on the life of each
friar. I really had hoped that the friars~ would respond to the request to
write their memories for WESTFRIARS. I’m only grateful that you are
Willing to take up this .task.
You are very good to the-friars in the Province, Barry. God bless you.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0329
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e of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat
Box i070
San Juan Bautista, CA

1500 34th AvenUe Oakland Cafilamia, g4601 (510)536-3722 Fax(S10)536-3970

January 21, 1993
95045

Dear Berard:
Peace and all good!
Welcome home! I want to say on behalf of all the
definltorium and myself how grateful we are to have you hack
in the province and to receive;you into your new assignment
at St. Francis Retreat, San Juan. I know that the last few
months have been very difficult for you, but I know that
they have been very rewarding for you and for all of us. We
really are pleased to have you amongst us again~ Please be
assured of mY continued support and prayers.
Enclosed please find an obedience to move from San Xavier to
St. Francis Retreat, to be in residence, to help in the
retreat house, to work you program, and to continue to do a
great job-on Westfrlars. It’s good for me’ to have you in
the area.
God bless you. Please remember me in your prayers.
Fraternally,

OFMCONN 1
0330

SAINT FRANCIS

RETREAT CENTER

Dear
Two things -In catching Qp with my life I realize 1993 is the
800th anniversary of St. Clare.
Do you think you will have the time or energy to
write a "booklet" on St. Clare which WESTFRIARS could
put out for August?
Also, enclosed is,a letter I received the otherday
from Tony Neumayer. Every so o£ten Y feel the need for
something in my file which will tell the future that I
wasn’t a complete failure. Maybe it’s pride or maybe it’s
called stacking the deck,
I was surprised and grateful for Tony’s note. I guess
I ran into him once in the past 20 years. I was at his
wedding. Tony isn’t a man of words or too much sentiment
but it seems he is a friend. Another proof of the truth in
the saying about those you do the ].east for are those wh~
do the most for you.
Since coming back from Tucson I feel more settled in
at San Juan. I felt mu~h a part of this past weekend’s
retreat. Doing dishes for the I00+ retreatants whilel~iso
being a part was a good feeling~
So, things are going OK -- until the next bomb, I
guess.
Peace!

OFM CON1N 1
0331
549 MISSION VINEYARD RD.- BOX 1070 ¯ SAN JUAN BAUTtSTA, CA 95045 ¯(408) 623-4234

,Third party privacy "

OFM CONN 1
0334

" e of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat
Box 1070
San Juan Bautista, CA

tsoo 34th Avenue Oakland Oaliforr’~a 94,60t (510}536--3722 Fax (510)536-3970

Feb. i0, 1993

95045

Dear Berard:
peace and al! good!

Enclosed, please, find a homily which my sister gave at the
25th. anniversary of the Franciscan School of Theology. I
thought You might enSoy putting it in Westfrlars. I think
it’s very good and quite stimulating for the guys, but it
seemed to me it was good enough to. mak~ available to people.
This celebration occurred while you were gone and was quite
a big thing. Perhaps someone like Bill Cieslak would be
willing to write it up for the fellows for Westfriars.
Keep up the good work.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0335

e o{St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34thAvenue Oakland Oa~fomia 94601 (415)536-3722 Fax (415)536-3970

January 21, 1993
(data)
To

Berard Connoliy, OFN

From

After.prayer and consultation, and considering the many needs of the people to whom we
minister,.I am formallyrequesting that you accept a change of assignment
to. St .... Franc~s: San J~mn_Ba~tis~a

For the convenience of all concerned, I ask that this change of assignment become effective
imm~dtato,,~ y

(date),

As a sign of your acceptance, please sign below and return to the Provincial Office.

Fraternall

N. B, Sign

(Provincial M~nister)

back immediately upon receipt

To the Provincial Minister:
In accordance w~th the vows I hive reade to the .Lord and. to our. Brotherhood, I accept this
new assignment.
~ ,.] ..!~i,::~.~.",-~’

z-" .I "

..- "-’>

’

(~ignature)
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FILE
e ofSt. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~ 500 ~th Avenue O~klana California 94601 (510)S36-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

To: Berard Connolly, OFM

From:
Date: March 4, 1993
Re: Greyfriars Review
Enclosed please find a letter which I received from Regis
Armstrong with respect toG~eyfriars Review. I would hope
that you could publish an advertisment of this review in the
Westfriars with the following comment from me.
The Franciscan periodical, Greyfriars Review, comes with my
highest recommendation. I believe it is the finest English
Speaking journal that We have that deals with Franciscan
spirituality, theology, and pastoral practice. I hope that
as many of the individual houses that want to could order a
subscription o£ Greyfriars review for their house l£braries
and that some of the articles could be discussed in house
chapters and on days of recollection. Although many of the
articles are highly technical, they certainly represent the
best scholarship with is available to us and would more than
reward a careful reading.

Thanks for doing this, Berard. I think it really will be of
benefit to everyone.
God bless you.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0337

e.of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
Berard Connolly,
St. Francis Retreat
Box ~070
San Juan Bautista, CA

~0S~mAver~u~ Oakland Cal{toi-nia94601 (5~0)536-S~2~ Fax(510)sa6-a970

March 3, 1993
95045

Dear Eerard:
peace and all good!
This is just a short note to thank you for writinq me
obituaries for Conrad ahd John. I really appreciate the
fine work that you’re doing. I think this is a tremendous
contribution. I read both of them~ and you really captured
a lot of the spirit.
I will probably be coming down to San Juan next weekend and
I look forward to seeing you. I’ve heard about some of the
difficulties. Just let me say that my heart goes out to you
and you have my oe~ personal support and the support of the
province. We will certainly do everything that is
necessary.

God bless you, Berry. I’ll see you soon.

OFMCONN 1
0338

e of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat
Box 1070
San Juan Bautista, CA

~500 ~]4th Aver~Je Oakland California 94601 (510)53~-a72~ Fax (510}536-3970

April 8, 1993
95045

Dear Berard:
Peace and al! goodi
Enclosed, please find a. copy with an English translation of
the memorandum on Article 3 of the General Constitutions,
given to me at the president’s meeting in Rome. I wonder if
you could print the complete English version in Westfriars?
I would appreciate it. Thanks very much.

Fraternally,

OFMCONN
0339

e of St, Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

Nov. 9, 1993

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat
Box 1070
San Juan Bautlsta, CA
95045
Dear Berard:

Peace and all good!
Enclosed, please find a copy of the homily.which Archbishop
John Quinn gave at the solemnities celebrated at St.
Boniface Church. I hope that you can print it in Westfriars
under his signature so that everyone can read it. It’s very
rare that we get a prelate of this stature to preach.
directly to us, and I think that we should take what he says
Thanks very much for your attention to
directly to heart~
this, Barry.
Fraternally,

enclosure

OFM CONN 1
0340

of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
Berard onnolly, OFM
St. Franc~s Retreat
Box 1070
San Juan Bautlsta, CA

’~5"00"84th Avenue Oakland Catiiotnia9460"~ (510)536-3722 Fax (5t0)536-3970

Nov. 26, 1993
95045

Dear Berard:
.Peace and all good!
I hope you have a very happy Thanksgiving,

Enclosed, please find an address which Mary Mazotti, the national Vice
Minister of the Secular Franciscans gave at the annual meeting of the
national fraternity. I would appreciate it very much if, sometime in
the near future you would print this in Westfria~s. Mary, as you
know, nsed to be President of our SFO’s in th~s province, and she’s
really been push~ngcooperatlon for many years. I think t~e more
attention we can give to the seculars in our own province publications
the better off the fraternity will be, and we will be able to grow.
Thanks very much for your attention to t his.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0341

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oak!and Oa~ifornia94601- (510)5~6-3722 Fax(5’t0}536-3970

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat
Box 1070
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045

Mar. 7, 1994

Dear Berard:

Peace and all good!
Enclosed, please find the recommendations from the General Curia’s
commission on the contemplative dimension of Franciscan life. In
talking It over wlth the spiritual renewal committee and thinking
about it myself, I think it would be good if we could put this into the
kind of pamphlet that we put Bill Short’s reflections into, and thus
circulate it to many of the friars. This should not be done probably
until September, after the fellows get settled in their new
communtties, but I want to give it to you in plenty Of time and ask ff
you might be able to do this for me. You do such a great job on so
much of this work.
Thanks very much for considering this. Berard. If there are any
difficulties, please don’t hesitate to ask,

Fraternally,

enclosures

OFM CONN 1
0342

of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th AvenUe Oakland Ca~fomta,94601 (5t0)536-3722 Fax (5~,0)536-3970

Beravd, thanks very much for sending me a copy of the address which
Paul Ferlcano gave to the friars group in Santa Barbara, I think it’s
really a fine statement, and it would do well for us to circulate it in
Wesffriars. So. please go ahead and print iL indicating that the friars
are in conversation with Paul Fericano, and we are cer~ainly |tying to
do everything we can to respond positively to the needs of the ~zictims
and the families, while also taking care of the friars.
Berard, I hope things are going well with you. I remember you in
prayers frequently. You’re a great friar and a good man, and I pray that
the good Lord, especially during this season, blesses you in abundance.
Fraternally.

OFM CONN 1
0343

(408) 623-4234
FAX (40B) 628-9046

Province of Saint Barbarc~
P,O. Box 1070
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045-1070
April 16, 1994

Thanks for the reminder about the Poor Ladies and the
SFO in our communications.

WESTFRIARS has tried to include both. The Clares are
easier than the SFO. My problem with SFO is that I was too
well known among them, in the northwest and southwest.
However,. I do try to include them in WESTFRIARS.
I believe in the SFO and enjoyed my time among them.
They are good people who often do what we friars talk about.
WESTFRIARS plans on doing something on the Aptos Poor
Ladies and I’ve asked Bob Brady about Most Holy Redeemer SFO
fraternity in The City.
Angelo stopped in to se~me yesterday and we had a fine
visit. It’s great being around a friar as enthusiastic as
he., especially in formation work!
Have a very full house this weekend - Fort Ord Women,
MarriageEncounter, Singles Retreat, Santa Clara U. students
and a delightful group of Black students from Stanford. Can
they pray~
Peace !

OFMCONN 1
0344

e St.Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~500 34th Avenue Oakland Catifomia 9~0I (510).536-a722 Fax (510)536-3970

To: Berard Connolly,’OFM
From:
Date: June 27, 1994
Subject: Barbara Meiswinkle
The provincial just received this from the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.
Perhaps you would like to put it in your newspaper? She
certainly was a good friend of the fr±ars at St. Boniface,
and she was also affiliated with the Order. Thanks for all
the work you do for the province.

OFMCONN 1
0345

of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Oalitomia 94601 15t0)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

September 13, 1994

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 1.070
San lUSh Bautista CA 95045
Dear Berard,

Peace and all good!
Enclosed please find a picture of Norbert which Coleman, a member of the
Assumption Province has sent me most recently. Norbert looks pretty good.
Do you think this might be a good snapshot for Westfr~ars? I hope so.
I’ll be sending you a quite lengthy article -- an address which I gave at the
Franciscan Federation. I hope it will be of some use to our friars. You might
print it as a part of Westfriars or as a supplement. But I hope and trust it will
provide some good reflection material.
Thanks so much for the work, Berard. God bless you.

Fraternally,

enclosure: photograph

OFM CON~N 1
0346

Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34tll Avenue Oaktaaci Oaiilornia 94601

(510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

Septemb4r 14, 1994
Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 1070
San Juan Bautista CA 95045
Dear Berard,
Joe asked that I send you the enclosed article with a note that it "be made
available to all the friars through the Westfriars.

Sincerely,

enclosure

OFMCONN1
0347

FRANCISCAN FRIARS

500 341h Avenue Oakland California 9460~

(510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

September 27, 1994
Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 1070
San Juan Bautista CA 95045
Dear Berard,
Peace and all good]
I want to thank you so very much for the letter which you were kind enough to.write to me on
September 17, the feast of the Holy Stigmata, and the feast of your transitus. I remember the day
well, the discussions that went up to it, the desire to try to do it in the best way possible, the
difficulties each of us experienced. My heart went out to you then. I have always considered you
and still consider you to be one of my best friends in the Order.
I think I was very fortunate to be elected to the Provincial Definitorium in 1979 when you were
elected. This enabled us to get to know each other and for me to translate your very insightful and
pictorial feelings so that they could be communicated to those of us who are the more disembodied
cognitive types. You have been a great blessing in my life.
Your letter was beautifully writtenand, I thin’k, is a good description of a wbndefful process that is
taking place. I want to encourage you very much to respond in this way to the Holy Spirit Who is so
obviously and evidently working in you, through you,.in your faults, in your strengths, in your
weaknesses and enabling you to give such great witness in the fraternity.
Sometime when I have a great deal of time and, really, the privilege to do justice to your letter, I
would like to sit down and write perhaps, my own history of my events in the last two years. Your
own responsiveness to the request of the province, your patience and sensitivity to me, your
acceptance of this road of the Cross has been one of the strengths which has enabled me even to
sutwive. I thank you so much for tiffs letter and for your friendship, Berard. God bless you.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN
0348

St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenua Oaklan~ Cal~i’or~a 94601 (5.10)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

January 39, 1995

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 1070
San.Juan Bautista CA 95045
Dear Barry,

Peace and all good!
Enclosed please find a message from Assisi which was sent to me as the result
of the "Assisi 1994" meeting held on the Franciscan missionary charism. I
would hppreciate it very much if you could print tlx~s in Westfriars . Thanks
a lot, Barry. God bless you.

Fraternally,

enclosure: M~ssage ft’om Assisi

OFM CONN 1
0349

of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th -Avenue Oakland Calilorr#a 94601

(510)536-3122 Fax (210)536-3970

March 13, 1995
Berard Connolty, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Ceaater
P O Box 1070
San Juan Bautis~a CA 95045
Dear Barry,

Peace and all good.
Thanks very much for your letter to me of March3, 1995, in which you ".require about fl~e mailing list for
Westfriars. Let me simply make the following brief comment.
It seems to me the list of people on the two pages that you sent me are fine. I see no difficulty, either,
with Edith Eddy or with Mary Jean Sortors.. "Ihese people generally are extremely supportive of us and
in the long run I believe shying with them some of the news that is contained in Westfriars will be of
benefit to everyone. In that way they can support us in our difficulties with their prayers and rejoice in
some of the good things that are bekng accomplished. I simply wouldn’t worry about their impressions.
Because of these comments I would certainly prefer that you omit your comments in the last paragraph
that Westfriars will concentrate on being a newslette~ strictly for the friars in-house~ I don’t ~ee a, ny
need for that at the present time. I think that if a. particular issue comes up, you certainly have
exercised g~eat discretion in the past and will continue to do so in the future, I would keep them on the
Westfriars mailing list. If you have difficulty with this, I’m certainly willing to discuss it. It is just
my feedback at the present time. The Way really has a different purpose with a different audience.
And in the tong run, Westfriars and Way will be mutually beneficial and complementary.
Listen, you’re doing a great job. I want to thank you for the wonderful work You know part of the
renewal in the province is due to the great communications that you’ve been working on for so many
years. God bless you, Barry

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0350

of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1,500 34th Avenue Oakland Califor~a94601 (510)536-3~22

Fax (5t 0)536-3970

September 5, 1995

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 970
San Juan BauLis~a CA 95045
Dear Berard,

Peace and all good.
Enclosed please find the latest from thepen of yours truly. I hope there’s something.
you can do with it. My idea was probably to put it into a pamphlet that could be made
available for the FIM process. I don’t know whether this is possible or whether you
have the resources down there to do it. ]?ve asked Imelda to translate it into Microsoft
Word so that you can put it on your computer. If you can’t do this, would it be possible
for you to track down how it could be done? My only suggestion would be Paitt Reczek
of the Assumption Province. He has a lot of pamphlet-making abilities and you might
be able to contact him and he would be able to give you some ideas. I realize it is quite
lengthy and ~f you really don’t have time and aren’t able to do this project, let me know
and we’ll figure out something else. I could send them out in long form just as print
outs. And that’s possible too. We can talk about it, perhaps, on the phone, after you
look over the material
Thanks so much for attending to this project. Again, please feel free to give me your
honest feedback. And if it’s not possible, I understand that and we can always, send out
the thing from the office in hard copy over a period of time.
God bless you, Berard.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN
0351

of Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 341h Avenue. OaklarK~ California 94601 (510)53~-:~72a

Fax (510)536-3970

September 12, 1995

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 970
San Juan Bautista CA 95045
Dear Barry,
Peace and all good.
This is the negative of that picture l~ sent you many months ago of our three generations
of Scotus scholars. Perhaps sometime you will find a way to put it in Westfriars. I just
thought I’d pass it on to you. Thanks very much.

negatives

OFM CONN 1
0352
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" FRANCISCAN FRIARS

of St. Barbara
150~, 34th.Avenue Oakland Callfomia9450’t (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

September 13, 1995

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 970
San Juan Bautista CA 95045
Dear Barry,
Here we are again! You can see those two wonderful, good-looking friars from the
Philippines. Do with it what you wish. I’m sure that everybody will be weIMnspired.
They’re really great men. Thanks.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0353

of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
October 25, 1995

1500 34~h Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 "Fax (510)536-3~70

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 970
SanJuan Bautista CA 95045
Dear Berard,
Peace and all good.
’.Enclosed please find a set of pictures which I received from Timothy Noonan’s
niece. I believe these might be useful for Westfriars. At least I hope so. Thanks
very much for your attention to this. You wrote a very nice obituary. God bless
yOU,

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0354

St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
December 61 1995

1500 ~th Avenue Oak(and Catiforai~ 94601

(510)536-37~. Fax (510)536-3970

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P O Box 970
San Juan Bautista CA 95045
Dear Berard,
Peace and all good. I hope you have a very joyous Advent. It was good to see you
dur~g the definitorium meeting. Enclosed please find the summer schedule for the
Frandscan Institute. You might want to make a note of it for Westfriars. Thanks,
Berar&

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
0355

Third partvprivacv
Notification of Next of Kin
CONNOLLY

BERARD
Christian (Religious)

Birthplace San Francisco, CA

Birthrate: February 26, 1928
Social SeCurity

WILLIAM
MiddI¢

Drivers Licens~

Stat~ CA

Address of two (2) persom to notify in caso of sickness/death

Do you belong to anothcrProvince? NO
Your Medical Doctor: Dr. Benedict Carota, MD
Your doctors address end phone: 901 Sunset Drive, Hollister, CA 95023
Blood .tyl~:

408-637-1655

Medical ALlergies: take cumiden for l~eart

Your instax~ce Carrier RETA Diocese of Monterey

OFM CONN1
0356

L~O

Do you have special requests for your funeral service/arrangements?

My feelings about my funeral are fairly well. known at the Provincial Office. My firm wish is that
I have a CLOSED casket. (OrI will haunt you!) Should I die at St. Francis Retreat I.would like a simple
memoria! mass (any place but St, Elizabeth’s, Oakland!) If possible I would like ~loe Chinnici to preach
I would like to.becremated (unless my sister should say otherwise.)
For burial I have a few plans: "
A) Burial at the San luan Bautista Cemetery, In many ways San Juan is home to me. I really
began my religious life here and it may end it here.
B) Burial at Holy Cross Cemetery, Colma. As I become older the soil of my birthplace becomes
more real. I am a son of-theCity-and County of San Francisco.
C) A dream in. my life was robe a missionary, I spent five years at San Xavier del Bac - counting
moneyl Could¯ my ashes be placed in the Old Indian Cemetery adjacent the Mission Church?
D) Bury my ashes or body anYplace but Oakland.

As I. have caused en6ugh pu!~licity for the friars in life, I request little or no notification of my
death.
Arethere any personal items you want given to your family?
Baseball Trophy to-Mr, Tim Cronln, Spokane.
Picture ofBI. Kateri Tekewitha to Gabriel Encinas, San Xavier deI Bac
Metal thunderbird to Mr. Pete~r Nguyen, Alhambra, CA
Do you have insurance policies, pensions, veteran’s benefits; etc.? Is so please list.

If you have a.bank accoant by reason.of ministry, who is the co-signer on the.acc0unt7
Richard.McManus, OFM
Sensitive: I request the local superior to cheek my room and remove anything considered
"sensitive." I ask him to do this before the arrival of the Archivist.
tn my room are two RED folders. One marked for Jo~ Chinnici and the other for the local
superior.

Date

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT: STATEMENT OF PATIENT ADVOCATE OR OMBUDSMAN
lf you are a patient in a zkilted nursing facility, a patient advocate or ombudsmaa must sign the Statement of Witnesses
:bove an_O~ must also sign the following declaration.)
further declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that I am a patient advocate or ombudsman as
lesignated by the State Department of Aging and am serving as a witness as required by subdivision (e) of Probate Code
leetion 470 I.
:ignature:
’fiat Name:
~ate:

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC
[nowledgmen¢ before a notary public is ~ required if you have elected to have two qualified witnesses sign above, lf you
a patient in a skilled nursing facility, you ~ have a patient advocate or ombudsman sign the Statement of Witnesses on
e 3 att~d the Statement of Pat&at Advocate or Ombudsman abo
e of California

~aty of
day of

this

__, in the year ...........
(here insert name and title of the officer)

;onatly appeared
(here insert name of prlncipal)
;onally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
icribed to this instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his~her/their authorized eapaeky(ies),
that by hls]her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted,
.~uted the instrument.
[’NESS my hand and official seal.

(Signature of Notary Public)
NOTARY SEAL

COPIES
UR AGENT MAY NEED. THIS DOCUMENT IMMEDIATELY IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY, YOU SHOULD
EP THE COMPLETED ORIGINAL AND GIVE PHOTOCOPIES OF THE COMPLETED ORIGINAL TO (1) YOUR
ENT AND ALTERNATE AGENTS, (2) YOUR PERSONAL PHYSICIAN, AND (3) MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY
ANY OTHER PERSONS WHO MIGHT BE CALLED IN TIES EVENT OF A MEDICAL EMERGENCY. THE
PERMITS TItAT.PHOTOCOPIES OF THE COMPLETED DOCUMENT CAN BE RELIED UPON AS THOUGH
EY WERE ORIGINALS.
Additional [orms can be purdms~d from: CMA Publications, P.O. Box 7690, San Francisc% CA 94120:-"/690 o ~415) 882-5175

OFM CONN 1
0358

7alifornia Medical Association.
DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE DECISIONS
(California Probate Code Sections 4600-4753)
WARNING TO PERSON EXECUTING TI~S DOCUMENT

Th~s is an important legal document. Before executing state in this document any types of treatment that you
do not desire. In addition, a court can take away the
this document, you should know these important facts:
power
of your ageni to make health care decisions for
This document gives the person you designate as your
you
if
your
agent (1) authorizes anything that is illegal,
agent (the attorney-in-fact) the power to make health
"
(2)
acts
contrary
to your known desires or (3) where
care decisions for you. Your agent must act consistently
your
desires
are
not
known, does anything that is clearly
with your desires as stated in this document or otherwise
contrary
to
your
best
interests.
made known,
Except as you otherwise specify in this document, this This powei" will exist for an indefinite period of time
document .gives your agent power to consent to your unless you limit its duration in this document.
doctor not giving treatment or stopping treatment You have the right to revoke the authority of your agent
necessary to keep you alive,
by notifying you.r agent or your treating doetor~ hospital,
Notwithstanding this document, you have the right to or other health care provider orally, or in writing of the
make medical and other health care decisions for revocation.
yourself so long as you can give informed consent with Your agent has the right to examine your medical
respect to the particular decision. In addition, no records and to consent to their disclosure unless you
treatment may be given to you over your objection, and limit this right in this document.
health care necessary to keep you alive may not be Unless you otherwise specify in this document, this
stopped or withheld if you object at the time.
document gives your agent the power after you die to (I)
This document gives your agent authority to consent, to authorize an autopsy, (2) donate your body or parts
refuse to consent, or to withdraw consent to any care,
thereof for transplant or therapeutic or educational or
treatment, service, or procedure to maintain, diagnose, scientific purposes, and (3) direct the disposition of your
or treat a physical or mental condition. This power is remains.
subject to any statement of your desires and any If there is anything in this document that you do not
limitations that you include in this document. You may understand, you should ask a Lawyer.to explaln it t0 you,
1. CREATION OF DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE
By this document I intend to create a du~able power of attonaey by appt~lnting the person d~ignated below to make health care
decisions for me as allowod by Sections 4600 to 4753, inclusive, of the California Probate Code. This power of attorney shall not be
affected by my.subsequent incapacity. I hereby revoke any prior durable power of attorney for health care. I am a California resident
who is at least 18 years old, of sound mind, and acting of my own free will,
2. APPOINTMENT OF HEALTH CARE AGENT
(Fill in below the name, address and telephone number of the person you wish ~o make health care decisiq.ns for you if you become
ineapacitate~ ~’ou should make ~ure that this person agrees to accept this responsibility. The following may ~ serve as your agent:
(I) )’our treating health care provider; (2) an operator of a communlt~ care facility or residential care fac~y for the elderly; or (3)
an employee of your treating health care provider, a community care facility, or a residential care facility for the elderly, unlezs ~ha2
.employee ia rela~ed to you by blood~ marriage or adopffon~ or unles~ you are also.an employee of the same trcating provider or
facility. ~f you are a conservatee under the Lanterman.Petris.Short Act (the law governing involuntary commitment to a mental
health facility) and you wish to appoint your conservator as your agent~ you must consult a lawyer, who must sign and attach a
special declaration for this document to be valid.)

Namt~

Address

Work
as my agent (attorney-in-fadt) to make health care d~isions for me as authorized in this document. I understand that this power of
attorney will be effective for an indefinit~ period of time unless I revoke it or limit its duration below.
(Optional) This power of attorney shall expire on thc following date: _ Ol~M CONN 1
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~.

nia Medical Ass~ation 1996 (revised)

3. AUTHORITY OF AGENT
:
if I became incapable of giving informed causer,. [~ health care decisions, I grant my agent full power and authority to make tho~e decisions
~or me, subject to any stmements of desires or lintitatlons set forth below. Unless I haw limited my agent’s authority in this dc, cument, that
mthority shall include the right to consent, refuse consent, or withdraw consent to any medica! care, treatm,nt, service, or procedure; to
eceive and to consent to the release of medical information; to authorize an autopsy to determine the cause of my death; to mak~ a gift of al!
)r part of my body; hnd to direct the disposition of my remains, subject to any instructions I have given in a wdtten contract for funeral
;erviees, my will or by som~ other method. I unders "rand that, by law, my agent may JL~ consent to m~y of the following: commitment to a
~efitat tw.alth treatment facility, convulsive treatment, psychosurgery, sterilization or abortion.
I, MEDICAL TREATMENT DF.SIRES AND LIMITATIONS (OPTIONAL)
"Your agent must make health care decisions that are consistent with your known desires. You may, but are not required to, xtate
~ur desire~ about the kinds of medical car~ you do or do not want to receive, including your desires concerning life support if you
we seriously ill If you do not want your agent to have the authority to make certain decisions, you must write a stalement to that
fleet in the space pravided below; otherwise, your agent will have the broad powers to make health care declMona for you that are
mtllned ln paragraph 3 above, In either case, ~nt that you dise~ss. .your.hqalth ~r¢ desires w.ith_..~he e.v_g.rL~you appoint
~Ly~our agent and with your doc(or(~
Following is a general statement about withholding and removal of llfe.sustaining treatment. If the statement accurately reflects
our desire, you may initial it. tf you wish to add to it or to write your own statement instead, you may do so in the SlmCe p~ovided.)
I do not want efforts made to prolong my life and I do not want life-sustaining treatment to be provided or continued: (1) if I am
in an irreversible coma or persistent vegetative state; or (2) if’I am terminally ill and fire use of life-sustaining procedures would
serve only to artificially delay the moment of my death; or (3) under any other elrcumstances where the burdens of the treatment
outweigh the expected benefits. In making decisions about life-sustaining treatment under provision (3) above, I want my agent to
consider the relief of suffering and the quality of my life, as welt as the exten! of the possible prolongation of my life.
If this statement reflects your desires, initial here:

Ither or additional statements of medical treatment desires and limitations:

........ ......

(ou nmy a.ttach addillonal pages if you need more space to complete your statements. Each additional page must be dated and
gned at the same time you date and ,ign this document.)
¯ APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATE AGENTS (OPTIONAL)
"on may appoint alterm~te agents to make health car~ decisions for you in case the person you appointed tn Paragraph 2 is unable
¯ unwilling to do so.)
the person naraed as my agent in Paragraph 2 is not available or willing to make health care decisions for me as authorized in this
~cument, I appoint the following pers.on.s to do so, listed in the order they should be asked:
~rst Alternate Agent: Name
fldress
Telephone
:coud Alternate Agent: Name

brk Telephone

HomeTelephone(

USE OF COPIES
~ereby authorize that photocopies of this document can be relied upon by my agent and others as though fl~ey were originals.
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DAT. ~ND SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL
(You must date and sign thi~ pow~ of attorney)
(State)
’--" - k.I ~ (Da~e) "

(Signature oy~rincipal)

STATEMENT OF WITNF~SSES
iis power of attorney will not be valid for makb~g health care decisions unless it is either (I) signed by two ~ualified adult
~nesses who are present when you sign or acknowledge your ~ignature ~2~ (2) acknowledged before ,a notary publ~c in California.
wu elect to use witnesses rather than a notary public, the law provides that none of the following may be u~ed as witnerzes: (1) the
¯ sons you have appointed as your agent and alternate agents; (2) your health carr provider or an employee of your h¢aith care
,rider; or (3) an operator or employee of an operator of a community care facility or residential care facility for the elderly.
didionally, at least one of the witnesses cannot be related to )ou by bIood~ marriage or adoption, or be named in your will
~ECIAL RULES FOR SKILLED NURSING FA CILITY RESIDENTS: ff you are a patient in a skilled nursing facility, ~ou ~
,e a patient advocate or ombudsman sign both the statement of witnesses below ~ the declaration on the following page. You
st also have a second qualified witness sign below ~. have this document acknowledged before anotar), public.)
~lare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the person who signed or acknowledged this document is personally
~wn to me to be the principal, or that the identity of the principal was proved to me by convincing evidence;* that the p.rineipal signed
a~knowledged this durable power of attorney in my presence, that the principal appears to be of sound mind and under no duress,
ld, or undue influence; that I am not the person appointed as attorney in fact by this document; and that 1 am not the principal’s
lth care provider, an employee of the principal’s health care provider, the operator of a community care facility or a residentia! care
ility for the elderly, nor an employee of an operator of a community care facility or residential care facility for the elderly.

First Witness:Signature ~ ~(~.~-,.d_=..d.~-~

Date ~__~_._~

Second Witness: Signatur~ ~A)

Date

7/a

(AT LEAST ONE OF TH~ ABO~rlg WITNESSES MUST ALSO SIGN THE FOLLOWING DECLARATION)
I further declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that I am not related to the principal by blood, marriage,
or adoption, and, to the best of my knowledge I am not entitled to any part of the estate of the principal upon the deaih of the
principal under a will now existing or by operation of law.
Signature:

s law allows one or more of the following forms of identilicalioa as convincing evidence of identity: a Csdifomla driver’s license or identification card or
passport that ls current o~ has been issued within five years, o~ any of the following if ~e docume~ is current or has been issued within five years, contains
otograph and description of the person named on it, is signed by the person, and bertrs ~ serial or other idel~tifying number, a foreign passport that has been
,ped by the U.S. Immigration and Natur~ization Service: a driver’s license issued by another state or by an authorized Canadian or Mexican agency; or an
tilication card issued by another state or by any branch of the rd.S. armed forces. If the principal is a patiem in a skilled nursing facility, a patient advocate
~bvdsman may rely on the represenlations of family members or the administrator or staff of the facility as convincing evidence of identity if the patient
~cate or ombudsman believes that the representations provide a reasonable basis for determining the identity of the principal.
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e oi; St..Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34tf~ Avenue Oakl~nc~ California 94601 (511))53~-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

February 1, 1996

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
Sa~ Juan Bautista, CA 95045

Dear Berry,
¯ Peace and ’all good!
What an outstanding job you did on Father Justin Moncriegs obituary. I want to
thank you tbr this. It was spoken from the heart and I found it very moving.’ May
God bless you, Berry, for your work. Just a note of congratulation and gratitude.

Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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of
FRANCISCAN ,FRIARS

May 21,1996

Berard Colmolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
San Juan Bautisto, CA 95045
Dear Berard,
Peace and all .good.
Enclosed, pIease find the "Letter of the Conference of the Franciscan Family
on the Occaasion of the Tenth Anniversat3, of the Day of Prayer for Peace in
Assisi’. I would appreciate it if, in your good time, you might either copy this
or make it available to the friars through some of your publications. God
bless you, Berard. Thanks so much.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34~h Avenue Oa~and California 94601 (5t0)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

August 21, 1996

Bro. Berard Co~moily, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
San Juan Bautista, CA 950~5
Dear Berard,
Peace and good.
Just a short note to thank you so very much for your reflectiona on Father
Raynor Harrington. Once again, you’ve done an outstanding job. I do
appreciate your handling of so many of the obituaries for the friars. You’r( a
great writer, you have a wonderful feel for history and a real sense of what it
means to be a Friar Minor. This comes through very clearly in the l.etters
which you write with respect the others. I could not do better myself and
would hope to do as well. God bless you for this ministry, Berard.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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of St, Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Cal~ornia 94601

(510)536~3722 Fax (5"10)536-3970

Jm:uary 2, 1997
(dictated 12/20/96)

Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
Dear Berard,
Peace and alI good. I hope you bad a joyous Christmas.
t would appreciate very.much if you could publish ttfi.’s letter from the Getteral in
the next Westfriars. I may get out a little late, but I don’t think it’s that significant
that you have to worry about it. At any rate, the request is, that it’s sent to all the
brothers in the area, so I hope you can pass it on to all the brothers in this
Province.
Thanks so much, Berard.
Fraternally,

Enclosure

OFM CONN 1
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St. ]3arbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Aven~e Oakland Oalifornia 94601

(510)536-3722 Fax (518)536-3970

Facsimile Transmission
’FAX: (510) 536-3970
To:

Berard Cormolly, OFM

Number:

408 / 623-9046

From:

Sr. Ma~7 Rogers

Date:
Total Number of Pages:

March 10, 1997

(including this one)

The name of the Maltese Provincia! is Fr. Bernard Bartolo, OFM. Address of the
Provincial Offices ] Friary is:
Franciscan Friars
291 St. Paul Street
ValIetta, VLT 07
Malta
Thanks for your note. Glad all Went well.
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS

Barbara.
1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (5~0)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

March 27, 1997

Bro. Berard Connolly, OFt4
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
Dear Berard,
This is to inform, you that, at its most recent meeting, the
.Definitorium has appointed you as Vicar of St. Francis Retreat
Center, along with Richard McManus as Guardian.
Be assured of our prayers for you and for the members of your
community.
Fraternall’
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o{ St. ]3arbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland .California 94601

(510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

June 9,1997

Bro. Berard Connolly,
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
Dear Berard,
Thanks for sending me your response to Sister Lisa Ann. How wonderful that
people are concerned about the multicuttural issuein their religious community.
Thanks for being my advocate and for taking such good care of my fans.
Your brother,

OFM CONN 1
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(408) 623-4234
(408) 623-9046 Fax

t997

Thank you for your interest in Father Finian’s’pamphlot: Toward "Malficulmalizng" a
Religious Community.
Enclosed is the booklet. And, Sister, there is no charge involved. We are happy to be a part
of the important challenge of our being sisters and brothers together. Also, many years ago I.i~ave a
talk at St, Callistus School and was impressed by staffand students! "

Father F/arian has a long history in the.tield ofmulticultural education chiefly in the San
Joaquin Valley. He is fluent in Sp~zaish and t-Imung and pr~enfly learning Vietnamese to better
share with our Vietnamese Brothers and their families. Father was elected Minister Pi’ovineial last
lanuary.

Bro. Berard Conaolly, OFM, ~
Editor

OFM CONN 1
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Saint Callistus Convent
2541 North Forest Avenue
Santa Ana, .Ca .92706
June 1, ]996

To the Publication Department,
! recently was made aware of
1996 pamphlet:
Toward "Multiculturalizing" a Religio~
.^very much
interested in ordering it. Please send it to me as soon as possible. "1 will
send the payment including postage etc. after you’ve billed me. If you
prefer payment beforehand, please contact me by phone or leave a
message .and I will send the payment.
Thank you very

Sister Lisa Ann Martinez, O.P.
Saint Callistus Convent.
2541 North Forest Avenue
Santa Ana, Ca 92706
(714) 953-4322
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Third l~arty privacy

Province ofSt. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakl~d California 94601 (5101536-3722

Fax (510}536-3970

October 29, 1997

Bro. Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
Dear Berard,

Thank you for your note of October 23rd. Thanks also for keeping the Province
informed about the occurrences in Assist. I certainly appreciate what you are
doing. It’s interesting, Berard, now many other groups are asking me for "that
book. I may have to go into the fourth and fifth printing sometime.
On a serious note, thank you for your concern regardmgl~.~} Yesterday, we
received word that he is on the mend and it looks as if he will shortly enjoy a
complete recovery. Certainly, he will be seeh~g a therapist for a period of time,
but I think things are working out for him. I appreciate also, Berard, the fact that
you visited David. Please keep him in your prayers.
Be assured of
for

prayers and looMng forward to seeing you at lhe celebration

OFM CONN 1
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Third party privacv

1997

October 23, 1997

Please le~ me know as time goes on if there is anything I
can say or write toi~i
I spent three months in a mental institution so may have a
bit of an insiders view.
Visited with David the other day. My heart goes out to the
poor kid. His eyes continue to haunt me.

549 MISSION VINEYARD RD ¯ P,O, BOX 970, SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, CA 95045-0970
(408) 623-4234 * FAX {,408) 623.9046
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Provinceof St.
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~0 34th Avenue Oakland Cali|omla 94601

(510)536-3722 Fax (5!0)536-3970

December 1, 1997

¯ Bro. Berard Connolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O, Box 970
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
-Dear Berard,
Enclosed is a letter from Erwin Schoenstine to his sister describing: the
kidnapping of Fr. Des Hartford. I thought you might want to put this in
"Westfriars".
Thanks,

OFM CONN 1
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November 9, 1997

Dear Vicki and Family,
Peace & Every Blessing
No doubt you have heard of the kidnapping of Ft. Des Hartford, our "Bishop." He was released
this morning a little aRer one A.M. I would like to explain for you all that happened but it is very
complicated.

Des was kidnapped Octob~ 27* in Kalanbagan area, a Christian area, not in Marawi, The
kidnappers v,x~e a group of Muslims, M.N.F.L. reb~l returnees. "[twough the efforts of the Bishop CapaHa
and the National Unification Board they had returned to the fold and were promised large stuns bythe
government for income generating projects--millions of pesos. But during the last three yeats, many of the
returnees did not receive anything from the government. Finally in desperation they kidnapped Des
demanding the money promised ~o them.
Our Muslim friends helped us very much, one in particular, Aleem Elias going back and forth
between the rebels and the authorities. Des was personally treated well by the captors and moved from
place to place in the mountains for his safety. There were at least four armed groups trying to get hold of
Des: Politicians also got involved looking for political le~,’, erage for the coming elec~dons next year. There
were hundreds ofphoae calls back and forth, people traveling from Davao to Iligan to Mattila and imek,
Meetings held in Capayan de Or% Kalanbogan, and in secret hideaways, False reports even on TV that
he had beam released, especially since Saturday, Ia of Novemb~a,. He was to be released to one group
when the governor of Lanao stepped in and demanded that he be released to him, etc.
I was in Mauila when Des was picked up. When I gotback o~x October 1~. we set up three
centers of communication: Nilo, the Vicar General, stayed in Marawi’ Sr. Angle and Bamanito in
Kalanbogan at the base of the road to the mountain site; and I in Corpus Christ parish in Iligaa City. Day
and night meetings, communications, demands, and visitors. The last three nights Fr. Des got no sleep
because they were moving him from place to place, even sleephlg once in the open.fielcL trying to avoid
the armed groups after him. Finally he was released this morning. I heard of it at 2:30 A.M. and
proceeded to Linamon where we met the caravan that came down from the mountains, Des is O.K. and
has been taken to Capayan de Oro for rest
Thanks for your letter of October 7~, Vicki. Smprised to hear of you climbing the cliffalong the
coast when a few years ago you needed a "llft" m go up and down the stairs. Great improvement. I’m
fine. More information when I get some time, I’ll try to write a Christmas letter next week ifI can.
Regards to all.

With love,
Erwin.
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19 I7

!997

Sorry i did not make the Guardians/Vicars meeting. Legs
aren’t working too we!l - I began physica! therapy yesterday - and
San Damiano is a rough pla~e to navigate.
My good friend Bunny Fontana wrote the enclosed about
Albie. Thought maybe you’d like to hear it was a good move. I
have a lot of respect for Bunny’s advice, when it comes to the
O’odham.

We miss having Mike at San Xavier, but Father Alberic was a God-sent replacement. For
someone who has never been in the region before and who t~as never worked with Indians, much
less O’odham, he has acclimated with incredible speed and actually seems to be enjoying himse!~"
immensely, He is very well liked by all the board.members of the Patronato, by the erew working
on the church, by employees of the mission, and, so far as ~ outsider can judge, by his fellow
friars. It appears he is also making great strides with the Wa: k community.
549 MISSION VINE3(ARD RD * RO. BOX 970 * SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, GA 95045-097’0

of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th/’wenue Oakland California ~4~01 (510)536~722

Fax (5 f 0}536-3970

March 12, 1998

Bro. Berard C0nnolly, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
Dear Berard,
I see by the list that Mel puts out that this is your 50th year inthe Order. Please
accept my congratulations, Berard.
As you recuperate at San Juan Bautista, I’m sure you have a lot of time to think
about those 50 years. I would like to thank you for all you have done for the
Order and for the Province. You have certainly been an important friar in the
Province of St. Barbara. Thank you very, very much, for all you have done and
for all you continue to do.
Please be assured of my prayers as your celebrate these 50 years.

OFM CONN
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Facsimile Transmission
FAX: (510) 536-3970
To:
Number:

. Berard ~o~olly,

408/623-9046

Frona:
Date:
Total Number of Pages:
(including this one)

April 7, 1998 ..@
2
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of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
l~ax to

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Oali{ornia 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

OFM

From:
April 7, 1998

Berard,

As per our phone conversation:
Guadalupe Church, Santa Paula, California
1974 Duncan (John) MacDonell, OFM - this was concomitant with giving
up San Roque in Santa Barbara.
Others who worked there: RauiVera, Roberto Pegueros, Joseph Zermefio,
Pedro Umana, Joaqtfin Moreno, Rene Juarez.
Those who helped out there on weekends: Ray Tintle~ AndrOs Rivero and
the friars of Old Mission Santa Barbara.
Bishop Curry, at the Misa de despedida on the 29t~ of March- thanked the
friars for the 25 years of work there. He praised the work of Ft. Rene for
getting the people ready for the transition. The new pastor is Ft. Nelson
Trinidad, a salvad0re~o who works in the Arehdioeeseau tribunal.

OFM CONN 1
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e of St, Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~50034th Avenue Oakland California 94604 (5t0)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

April 27, 1998

Bro. Berard Co.nnolty, OFM
St. Francis Retreat Center
P.O. Box 970
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
Dear Berard,
I just got back fromth’~ UCLAF meetir~g of all the provincials of Latin
America, from Tijuana to Chile. The meeting was held in Guatemala. The
Minister General was there and two General Definitors, the Vicar General
and the friar in charge of Peace and Justice and Ecology. tt was a very. fine
meeting.
While I was there I got a chance to seemembers of our Province: -t visited
with Martin Ibarra, In fact, Martin and two other friars from Guatemala and
an indigenous woman from Quiche, gave a talk to the assembled provincials
about their work in the area’ of the CPR, lhe pueblo in"resistentia in- the
mountains of Caba. Martin is very happy. The friars of the Province of
Guadalupe are very happy to have him there. It certainly has been a good
experience for him.
[ also heard so many wonderf.ul comments about Elmer. Elmer helps every
pastor and every religious house in the area of Guatemala City. If their
plumbing is broken, if they need hot water, if they need new electrical
systems, Elmer is there to help them. The friars speak very highly of Elmer
and the work he has done in Guatemala.
I also met the Provincial of the Province of St. Francis Solano in Peru. He
also speaks very highly of Gerard Saunders. In fact, he told me tha! recently
he became aware of the fact that there is a little aldea named San Gerado. after
Gerard. It seems there is a very small community at a distance from Terra

OFM CONN 1
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Blanca and the only way to get to it is by boat. Gerarh has been visiting these
people and, in thanksgiving for his visits, these people have named thei~
village San Gerardo. What a tribute to Gerard Saunders.
From the’ other part of the world; the Minister- General menti~,ned tire fine
work that lohn Summers has been doing as president of the Thailand Project,
and publicly expressed his gratitude toward our province in supplying friars
who volunteered to accompany tohn" Summers in Thailand- dtrring, tlris time
of transition.

I teft Guatemala very satisfied arrd quite proud of the way the- brothers- of the
Province of Saint Barba.ra have been working in the missionary field.
Fraternally,

OFM CONN 1
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1947

1997

September 19, 1998

Thanks for your phone cal last night.
I’m not sure if this has to be done with
formality but I remember doing it before.
I ask to resign the office of Vicar of St.
Francis Retreat community. Going to the Serra
Wing should be reason enough!
I did what a vicar can do and caring for the
few friars here has been a rewarding experience.
They are good guys.
Fraternally,

549 MISSION VINEYARD RD * NO. BOX 970, SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, CA 95045-0970
(408) 6234234 " FAX {408) 623-9046
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- FRANCISCAN FRIARS-

of Barbara
1500,34.th Avenue Oakland Galffomia 94601

(510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-397{

October 1, 1998

Bro. Berard Connolly, OFM
Old Mission Santa Barbara
2201 Laguna St,
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Dear Berard,
At its most .recent meeting at San Luis Rey, the Definitorium officially
assigned you to Old Mission Santa Barbara with the responsibility of
continuing to publish _Westfriars and sending out friar obituaries and
working on other communication projects of the Province.
Berard, please know how grateful I am for all you do for the Province.. You
are a wonderful story-teller and how blessed we are to have you. Be assured
of my prayers.
Fraternally,
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Province of Sto Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Cal~omia 94g01 (5’t0)53~-3722 Fax {510}5~6-3970

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES
REGARDING ’2NO HARASSMENT" POLICY
FOR FRIARS AND LAY MANAGERS

As a fi~ar or lay manager or supervisor at ~)~ R~.. I,
acknowledge receipt of a copy of the Province’s "No Harassment" Policy. I
unders~d that the or~ization ~ be held responsible for ~y acts of
h~assment that I co~t, condone, or ~lerate. I also understand that I can
be ~ed per~n~ly for any such acts.
I understand that if I k~ow of, or have reason to- know of any act of
harassment or of the existence of a hostile, intimidating, or offensive work "
environment at this organization and I fail ~o report it to higher management,
both the organization and I can be placed in jeopardy.
Therefore, I will immediately report any act of harassment and will take
whatever action is necessary to correct the situation.
t have participated in the training program provided by the Province on
preventing harassment. I have received and I understand the’Province’s
organization’s "No Harassment" Policy and agree to abide by it.
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September 10t~, 1998

May the Lord give you peace!

I just finished talking with. Br. Berard Connolly,. OFM. He is ready to move
to the Old Mission. He will be spealdng with you shortly.
I spoke with him about the items you and I talked about, viz. that I want
Berard to eontinu~ to be in charge of Westfriars and the obituaries for the
men in the province. In order to do that he will need an office.
I was thinking - I don’t want to micro-manage your house, but - he could
probably take the provincial’s room and the provincial/vicar, etc. emfld stay
in the room Noel occupied once it is cleaned. That’s something you’ll
decide. However, Berard will need room for the computer and printer he wi!l
bring with him.
Thanks to you and to the members of your community for the fine hospitality
you showed on the occasion of Noel’s funeral. It was exemplary! You’re a
good Guardi~.
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October 1, 1998

Bro. Berard Conno]~y, OFM
Old Mission Santa Barbara
2201 Laguna St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Dear Berard,

At its most recent, meeting at San Luis Rey, the Definitorium officially
assigned you to Old Mission Santa Barbara with the responsibility of
contintting to publish ~Westfriar~ and sending out friar obituaries and
working on other conmmnication projects of the Province.
Berard, please know how grateful I am for all you do for the Province. You
are a wonderfuI story-teller and how blessed we are to have you. Be assured
of my prayers.
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SAINT FRANCIS

RETREAT CENTER

Dear
This is in response of an earlier letter from you asking
me to do certain things for my mental and physical health. I
am sorry for the delay: it did take awhile to find the
"support group."
i) I have a Spiritual Director with whom I believe I am
open and I celebrate the sacramental gift of reconciliation. I
see him once a month. Father Bartholomew Welsh, Mission San
Antonio, is my director.
2) Weekly I spend an hour with Dr~ Wendy Sinclair-Brown,
Ph.D. I find her professional, inciteful and caring. I am
honest with her and have confidence in her abilities as a
psychologist. Dr. sinclair-Brown works with Dr. Dennis St.
Peter, MD, a psychiatrist. I am seeing Dr. S%. Peter once a
month when he monitors the medication prescribed’ for me,
Prozac and Valporic Acid
3) Monday evening, May I0, I attended my first SLAA
support group in Pacifio Grove. I told Dr. Sinclair-Brown
about the meeting. She is not all that sure I need this
particular group as she questions the intensity of the
"addiction" in my life. I will return for several .Wednesday
meetings, keeping in touch with Dr. Sinclair-Brown. The SLAA
group may be what I need or it may at least be a springboard
to other support groups. These types of groups aren’t that
easy to find but now I have an in and will take it from here.
¯ I think I am lookingfor a~’Aioness Group,’~ if such exists~
4) My physical health is monitored by Dr. Benedict
Carota, MD, Hollister.
5) I believe the greatest help is Fr..Richard McM&nus to
whom I confide and in whom I have the greatest confidence. I
am very open in sharing with him.
Thanks,

for your often heroic support.
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Brother Berard Cormoliy, OFM
St. Francis Retreat
549 Mission Vineyard Rd
Box 1070
San Juan Bautista, Ca. 950q5
FebFaamy i0, 1993

Peace. I hope you a~e doing well; I’m glad’to hear that you
are enjoying the retreats. You’r~ ’good at it, and ~hat makes
a lot of sense. I am ~eally glad you can help .at San Juan
and cont~me to do Westf~ia~s.
I have hear~ f~om the Institute of Lfving and would ask you
to abide by the following regulations while living" and working
at San Juan Bautista:
(i) You are to continhe weekly outl~atient" therapy with a d~ema_pist
recommended and contacted by Dr, j" Les tothstein. You’should make
armmngements for this as soon as possible by’ contacting D~,. Lothstein
if he has not already contacted you.
(2) A support g~oup is also necessary: this should be wo~ked
out between yourself and youm themapist: I ’think this needs to be
as suppor~cive and professional as possible~ at times" eonfrontive.
The members of the support group should be ones dea]ing with theiF
own sexual history .and in ~eeover~ f~om it. I think it"would be
best to consult with Tom West as to which type of group would be
mo~t appropriate, ~nd _7 p~esume we will be talking about this in the
futur~ to see that we take the best possible steps now.
(3) You must have a ~egular spiritual director; I would suggest
meetings initially twice monthly, and then possibl~ monthly.
(4) Yo’~r nonitor wil! be Fr. Richard McJimn~; with whom you should
meet in an official" capacity at least t~qice monthly’ to discuss your
progress and contLnued addressing of the issues.

(5) ~ou ~y have no contact with mJ~qor~, either in a pastoral or
pemsonal capacity. Any depa~,ture from this should be discussed
immeditately with youm Therapist and Ft. Richard.
would appreciate the details of your ~es[x)nse to 1:hese ~quire~ne, nts
(numbers i~ 2, 3) as soon as passible.

Thin, ks fox youm cooperation, Berar4~. These restrictions ~_~e
quite stan -d~d," and I know ~ out’talks t/iat you see them as
Jm~portant also. What I am happy~ about is "your. return, to the
prov~/nce and the great contribution you have made and will
continue to make.
God bles~ you. Please be assured~of’my conlinued Support and
prayers.
Fraternally

CC.

Fro. Rich~ McManus, OFM
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Brother Berard Connolly
I.
Information contained in newspaper article as
activities in Spokane; lawsuit settled in February 1994.

¯2. Entered into aftercare based on recommendations from Institute
of Living, Hartford (confer letters of Febraury !0, 1993 and
March 12, 1993.) This course of therapy requirements ended.
3.

Now considered to be doing well and in proper assignment. In
self-monitoring program which is sufficient.

Based on Berard’s assessment at Hartfordr his progress in therapy,
his current assignment in internal ministry and interaction with
adults at St. Francis Retreat, his continuing .vigilance in selfmonitoring, and no evidence of an ongoing problem for many years,
his course of therapy ended.
His self-monitoring is good and
considred sufficient.
Battles ~stly with physical and
psychological health°
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